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Johl Macdonald
TO THE TRADE.

we IT-
We >4WILL
Are PAY
A Iways Aîny îile 'ierchant to visit Our

Showing warehouses, walk through then different departments and se
Something large assortment of goodSOMehing for the Fail Season trade. InOf every department there arei soîne lines of special iniport-

suce eithcr for novelty or ex-Speciai cepional value. !fycno
Iterespare the tie to seail our

Ilitrest special lines, do flot fail to see
To those in the

Our Me,'s Furnisflngs

Customers °DreOnoods
Carpet s
Staples and
Fancy Goods

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.
Wellington and Front Streets East

.loh TORONTO
John Macdonald Paul Campbell J. Fraser Macdonald

300 Pieces
24 Inch

Real
Hair
Cloth

25 cts.
In GRAY, BLACK and WHITE

SAMSON K DY G00
TORONTO, ONT.

Corner SCott and Coiborne Streets.

M cIASTER& CO.

WKOIlESlWoollen and
General'
Dry Goods

Merchants
4 to 12 FRONT ST. WEST
TORONTO, Ont.

England-34 Clement's Lane, Lombard 5t..
LONDON, E.C.

NEW SEASONIS

Valencia
Raisins

NOW IN STORE

FIRST OF SEASON

Perkins, Ince & Co.
41 & 48 Front St. East, Toronto.

OHN FISHER,
SON &
Co.

Woollens
-AND-

TIL0R8' IRIMMING8
442 & 444 St. JameS Street,
Montreal. Also6O Bay StreetTORONTO

JOHN FISHER & SONS
HUDDERSFIELD, England.
LONDON Eng.

ARK FISHER,
SONS &
CO.

WOOLIENS AND TAILOR'

Our Fal and Winter Stock is arriving, and will
be comiplete in a very short tfine.

Ftiln ranges of our samples can be seen at our offices
in the following cities:

TORONTO-54 Bay Street.
LONDON, Ont.-425 Richmond St.
ST. JOHN, N.B.-72J Prince William St.
HALIFAX, N.S.-Becîford Chambers.VICTORIA, B.C.-5 Sisters Block.
FISHER & CO.-Huddersfield, Eng.

MARK FISHER, SONS & Co.,
Victoria Square, MONTREAL.

RICE LEWIS & SON
LIMITED.

ARrHUR B. LE,

President.A. BLJRDITT LES,
V. P. & Treas.

Wholesale and

Shelf and
Heavy

HARDWARE,
o0 o BA R :o o

Iron an'-Steel
Wrought Iron Pipe
and Fittings

TORONTO - Ont.

Ir
e
e
s
n
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BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED 1817.

INCORPORATE B ns ACT OF PARLIAMENT.
Capital all Paid-up ..................... 812,000,000 0
Reserve Fund .............................. 6,000,000 04
Undivided Profite ........................ 815,152 1<
HEAD OFFICE, - - - - - MONTREAI

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
SiR DONALD A. SMITH, K.C.M.G., - - President
HON. G. A. DRUMMOND, - - - Vice-President
A. T. Paterson, Esq. Hugh McLennan, Esq
W. C. McDonald, Esq. R. B. Angus, Esq.
Edw. B. Greenshields, Esq. A. F. Gault, Esq.

W. W. Ogilvie, Esq.
E. S. CLOUSTON, General Manager.

A. MACNIDER, Chief Inspector & Supt. of Branches.
A. B. Buchanan, Asst. Supt. of Branches.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager.

West End Branch, St. Catherine St.
Seignenrs Street Branch.

Almonte, Ont. tainilton, Ont. Quebec, Que.
Belleville, Halifax, N.S. Regina, Ass'a.
Brantford, Kingston, Ont. Sarnia,
Brockville, Lindsay, Stratford, Ont.
Calgary, Alberta. London, St. John, N.B.
Chatham, N.B. Moncton, N.B. St. Mary's, Ont.
Chathani, Ont. Nelson, B.C. Toronto. "
Cornwall, New Westnr B.C. Vancouver, B.C
Deseronto, Ottawa, Ont. Vernon, B.C.
I t.Williani Perth, Victoria,
Goderich, Peterboro, Ont. Wallaceb'g, Ont.
Guelph, Picton, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.

IN NEWFOU NDLAND.
St. John-s, Nfld.-I ank of Montreal.

IN GREAT BRITAIN.
London-Bank of Montreal. 22 Abchurch Lane, E.C.

AiLFXAN DER I.ANG, Manager.
IN THE UNITEI) STATES.

New York--Walter Watson and R. Y. Hebden, agents
59 Wall St.

Chicago -- ank of Montreal, W. Munro, Manager.
BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

L.ondon-'fhe Bank of England. The Union Batik o
London. The .ondon and Westminster Bank

h'lie National Provincial Bank of England.
Liverpool--The Bank of Liverpool, Itd.
Scotland-The British Liinen Company Bk. and Branches

BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES.
New York-The Bank of New York, N.B.A.

"l The Third National Bank.
Boston-The Merchants' Nat. Bank. J. B. Moors & Co
Buffalo-Bank of Commerce in Buffalo.
Sait Francisco-Bk. British Cohimîbia.

The Anglo-Californiiat Batik.
Portland, Oregon--Bank of British Columbia.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE - - - - - - TORONTO.

Paid-up Capital.................................... 6,000,000
R est................................................... ...... 1,200,00 0
DIRECTORS.-GEo. A. Cox, Esq - - - President

JOHN I. DAVIDSON, EsQ., Vice-President.
Jas. Crathern, Esq. W. B. Hamilton, Esq
Mattliew Leggat, Esq. Robert Kilgour, Esq.

John Hoskin, Esq., Q.C.,LL.D.,
B. E. WALKER, - - - - - General Manager
J. H. PLUMMER, - - - Ass'tGen. Manager.

A. H. IRELAND,- ------- Inspector.
G. de C. O'GRADY, - - - Asst. Inspector.

New York-Alex. Laird & Wni. Gray, Agents.
BRANCHES. City B'chs

Ailsa Craig, Hamilton, Parkhill, 712 Queen E
Ayr, Jarvis, Peterboro' 450 Yonge St
Barrie, ondon, St. Catharines.791 Yonge St
Belleville, Montreal, Sarnia, 268 College
Berlin, MAIN OFFICE Sault Ste. 546QueenW
Blenheim 157 St. James Marie, 415 Parl'm't.
Brantford, City B'chs Seaforth, 128 King E.
Cayuga, 19 Chaboillez Simcoe, Toronto Jct.
Chatham, Square Stratford, Walkerton,
Collingwood, 276 St. Strathroy, Walkerville
Dundas, Lawrence.Thorold, i Waterford,
Dunntiville, Orangeville, iToronto, Waterloo,
Galt, Ottawa, HEAD OFFICE Windsor,
Goderich, Paris, 19-25 King W. Winnipeg,
Guelph, I Woodstock,

BANKERS AND CORRESPONDENTS:
G REAT BRITAIN-The Bank of Scotland,
INDIA, CHINA & JAPAN-The Chart'd Bk. of India, Aus-
GERMANY-The Deutsclhe Bank. [tralia & China.
AUSTRALIA & NEw ZEALAND-Union Bk. of Australia.
PARIs, FRANCE-Credit Lyonnais; Lazard, Freres &
BRUSSELS, BELGIUM.-J. Matthieu & Fils. [Cie.
NEw YORK-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bank of N. Y.
SAN FRANCIsCo-The Bank of British Columbia.
CHICAGO-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bank of Chicago.
BRITISH COLUMBIA-The Bank of British Columbia.
HAMILTON, BERMUDA-The Bank of Bermuda.
AINGSTON, j AMAICA-Bank of Nova Scotia.

Commercial Credits issued for use in all parts of the
world. Exceptional facilities for this class of business in
Europe, the Eastand West Indies. China, Japan, South
America, Australia, and New Zealand.

Travellers' circular Letters of Credit issued for use in
all parts of the world.

THE DOIINIONBANK
Capital (paid-up ..-.................... 1,500,000
Reserve Fund ............................. 1,500,000

DIRECTORS:
JAMES AUSTIN,- ·· - - - - - PRESIDENT.
HON. FRANK SMITH, - - - VICE-PRESIDENT

W. Ince. Edward Leadlay.
E. B. Osler. D James Scott.

Wilmot D. Matthews.
HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO.

Agencies
Belleville. Cobourg. Lindsay. Orillia.
Brampton. Guelph. Napanee. Oshawa.

Seaforth. Uxbridge. Whitby.
ToRONTo-Dundas Street, Corner Queen.

Market, corne King and Jarvis street.
Queen Street corner Esther stree*
Sherbourne Street, corner Queen.
Spadina Avenue, corner College.

Drafts on all parts of the United States, Great Britain
and Europe bought & sold.

Letters of Credit issued available at all points in
Europe, China and Japan.

R. D. GAMBLE, Cashîier.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA MERCHANTS BANK
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER.

OF CANADA.

Paid-up Capital ....-............... £1,000,000 Sterling Capital paid up......................6,000,000Reserve Fund........................ 275,000 "6 Rest--.......... -....................................... 3,000,000

LONDON OFFICE-3 Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C. HEAD OFFICE,

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
J. H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.

ohn James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.
Gaspard Farrer. J. J. Kingsford.
Henry R. Farrer.Frederic Lubbock.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Secretary-A. G. WALLIS.

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal.
H. STIKEMAN, - - General Manager.

E. STANGER, Inspector.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

London. Kingston. Fredericton, NB.
Brantford. Ottawa. Halifax, NS.
Paris. Montreal. Victoria, B.C.
Hamilton. Quebec. Vancouver, B.C.
Toronto. St. John, N.B. Winnipeg, Man.

Brandon, Man.
AGENTS IN THE UNITED STATES, ETC.

New York-52 Wall street-W. Lawson, F. Brownfield.
San Francisco-124 Sansom St.-H. M. I. McMichael

and J. C. Welsh.
London Bankers-The Bank of England, Messrs.

Glyn & Co.
Foreign Agents-Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool. Scot-

land-National Bank of Scotland, Limited, and branches.
Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland, Ltd., and branches.
National Batik'Ltd. and branches. Australia-Union
Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank ot
Australia, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile
Bank of India, Ltd. Agra Bank, Ltd. West Indies-
Colonial Bank. Paris-Messrs. Marcuard, Krauss et
Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais.

THE QUEBEC BANK
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D.1818.

- - MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
ANDREw ALLAN, EsQ., President.

HECTOR MACKENZIE, EsQ., Vice-President.
Robert Anderson, Esq. H. Montagu Allan, Esq.
Jonathan Hodgson, Esq. James P. Dawes, Esq.

John Cassils, Esq. T. H. Dunn, Esq.
Sir Joseph Hickson.

GEORGE HAGUE, - .- General Manager.
JOHN GAULT, - - Asst. General Manager.

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.
Belleville,
Berlin,
Brampton,
Chatham,
Dresden, Ont.
Galt,
Gananoque,
Hamilton,
Hespeler,
Ingersoll,

Kincardine,
Kingston.
London,
Montreal,
Mitchell,
Napanee,
Ottawa,
Owen Sound,
Perth,
Prescott,

Preston, Ont.,
Quebec,
Renfrew,
Sherbrooke, Que.
Stratford,
St. John's, Que.,
St. Thonias,

Toronto,
Walkerton,
Windsor,

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.Winnipeg. Brandon.
BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN-London, Glasgow,Edinburgh and other points. The Clydesdale Bank,

(Limited). Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.
AGENCY IN NEW YORK-52 William St., Messrs. Henry

Hague and John B. Harris, jr., agents.
BANKERS IN UNITED STATEs-New York, American

Exchange Nat'l Bank; Boston, Merchants' Nat'l Bank;
Chicago, American Exchange National Bank; St. Paul,
Minn., First National Bank ; Detroit, First National
Bank; Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo; San Francisco, Anglo-Californian Bank.

NEWFOUNDLAND-The Bank of Nova Scotia.
NOVA SCOTIA AND NEW BRUNSWICK-Bank of Nov

Scotia and Merchants' Bank of Halifax.
BRITISH COLUMBIA-Bank of British Columbia.
A general Banking business transacted.
Letters of Credit issued, available in China, Japanand other oreign countries.

Authorized Capital . .......... . . 3,000,000

.-up Capital........ . .... .. 200, TH E BANK OF TORONTO
HEAD OFFICE, - - - - QUEBEC.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. H. Smith, Esq-- - - - - - President.

Wm. Withall, Esq., Vice-President.
Geo. R. Renfrew, Esq. Samt'l J. Shaw, Esq.G. LeMoine, Esq. John T. Ross, Esq.

V. A. Marsh, Esq.
Thos. McDougall, - - - - Gen'l Manager.

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES IN CANADA.
Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Penbroke, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivers.
Agents im New York-Bank of British North Ainerica.
Agents in London-The Bank of Scotland.

THE ONTARIO BANK
CapitalPaid-up..................................1,500,000
Reserve Fund ....---...--................... 40,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
DIRECTORS.

G. R. R. COCKBURN, Esq., M.P. - - President.
DONALD MACKAY, Esq. - - - Vice-President.

G. M. Rose, Esq. Hon. J. C. Aikins.
A. S. Irving, Esq. R. D. Perry, Esq.

D. Ullyot, Esq.
CHARLES Mt(GILL, - - - General Manager.
E. MORRIS, - - - - - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Aurora, Montreal Port Arthur,
Bowmanville, Mount Forest, Sudbury,
Buckingham, Que. Newmarket, Toronto,
Cornwall, Ottawa, 500 Queen st. w.,
Kingston, Peterboro', Toronto.
Lindsay,

AGENTS.
London ,Eng.-Parr's B'king Co. & the Alliance Bk. Ltd.
France and Europe-Credit Lyonnais.
New York-Fourth National Bank and the Agents Bank

of Montreal.
Boston-Tremont National Bank.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Capital Authorized..............................02,000,000
Capital Paid-up.........----............... 1,963,600
R est ..............................- . --................ 1,156,800

DIRECTORS.
H. S. HoWLAND, - - - - President.
T. R. MERRITT, - - - - Vice-President.

William Ramsay. Hugh Ryan. Robert Jaffray.
T. Sutherland Stayner. Hon. John Ferguson.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - -- TORONTO.
D. R. WILKIE, Cashier.

B. JENNINGS, Asst. Cashier. E. HAY, Inspector.
BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.

Essex, Ingersol, Rat Portage, St. Thomas.
Fergus, Niagara Falls, St. Catharines, Welland.
Galt, Port Colborne, Sault Ste. Marie, Woodstock.

Cor. Wellington St. and Leader Lane.
TORONTO Yonge and Queen Sts. Branch.

Yonge and Bloor Sts. Branch.
BRANCHES IN NORTH-WEST.

Brandon, Man. Portage La Prairie, Man.
Calgary, Alba. Prince Albert, Sask.
Edmonton, Alb'a. Winnipeg, Man.
AGENTS-London, Eng., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd. New York,

Bank of Montreal.
A general banking business transacted. Bonds and

debentures bought and sold) .

CANADA.

Capital ....-... 02,000,000
Rest.--......--- ....................... 1,800,000

DIRECTORS.

GEORGE GOODERHAM, - - - - PRESIDENT
WILLIAM HgNRY BEATTY, - - -VICE-PRESIDENT

Henry Cawthra. Geo. J. Cook.
Robert Reford. Charles Stuart.

William George Gooderham.

Head Offce, - - -

DUNCAN COULSON, - General Manager.
HUGH LEACH, - - Assistant Gen. Mngr
JoSEPH HENDERSON, - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES.

Toronto...........................W. R. iWadsworth, Manage
".King St. West......

Barrie ........................... J. A. Strathy,
Brockville........................T. A. Bird,
Cobourg .................... M. Atkinson,
Collingwood..................W. A. Copeland,
Gananoque ..................... C. V. Ketchum,
London ........................... J0 . Pringle
Montreal ...... . F. How,

P't St. Charles...J. G. Bird,
Peterboro ........................ P. Campbell,
Petrolea...........................W . F. Cooper,
Port Hope ..................... E. B. Andros,
St. Catharines..................G. W. Hodgetts,

BANKERS.
London, England - - The City Bank (Limited)New York, - - - National Bank of Commerce

Collections made on the best terms and remitted for
on day of payment.

THE STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital Paid-up0....................................1,000,000
Reserve Fund ....................................... 600,000

HEAD OFFICE, -

DIRECTORS:
W. F. COWAN, President.

TORONTO.

JOHN BURNS, Vice-PresidentW. F Allen, Fred. Wyld, A. J. Somerville
T. R. Wood, Jas. Scott.

AGENCIES:
Bowmanville Cannington, Kingston,
Bradford, Chatham, Ont. Markham,
Brantford, Colborne, Newcastle,
Brighton, Durham, Parkdale, Toronto,
Brussels, Forest, Picton,
Campbellford, Harriston, Stouffville.

BANKERS,
New York-Importers' and Traders' National Bank.
Montreal-Canadian Bank of Commerce.
London, England-National Bank of Scotland.

All banking business promptly attended to. Corres-
pondence solicited.

GEO. P. REID.
Manager.

294

- Toronto.
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UNION BANK OF CANAOA BANK OF HAMILTON

8Oth DIVIDEND

THE SHAREHOLDERS OF
THE

MOLSONS BANK
Are hereby notified that a DIVIDEND OF FOUR PER
CENT. and a BONUS OF ONE PER CENT. upon
the capital stock has been declared for the cur-
rent half.year, and that the same will be payable at the
office of the bank, in Montreal, and at the branches, on
and after the

First Day of October Neit
The transfer books will be closed from the 23rd to

30th September, both days inclusive.

THE ANNUAL 6ENERAL MEETING
Of the shareholders of the bank will be held at its Bank-
ne ouse in this city, on Monday, the 14th of October
next, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.

By order of the board.

F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS,

Montreal, 30th Auîguist, 1895. General Manager.

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE
ESTABLISHED 1835

Capita ld-
Reserve Paid-uP....... . ............. 81,200,000

..-..................................... 600,000
iACQUEs GRENIER, - - - - President

. BOUSQUET Cashier
. RICHER - - - - Asst. CashierARTHUR GAGNON,- - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES:Basse Ville, Quebec-P. B. Dumoulin.
St. Roch- Lavoie.

St. Hyacinthe. I. Laframboise.
Three Rivers-. E. Panneton.St. rohns P Q-H. St. Mars.St. tnei-Cd Bedard.
St. Jerome--J. A. Theberge.
St. Catherine St. East-Albert Fourner.Montreal, Notre Dame St. W.-J. A. Bleau.

FOREIGN AGENTS.g, nland-Parr's Banking Co., and The Alli-
[ance Bank, Limited.New York-The National Bank of the Republic.nostof-National Revere Bank.

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Capitl NCtRPORATED BY RoYAL CHARTER, 1862.e (wth power to increase).. 600,0 $2,920,000teserve 2600 1,3,6

oe,60.mbard Street, London, England.
N BRII BRANCHES.

rinstRT COLUMBIA-Victoria, Vancouver, New West-
ake) nanain Kamloops and Nelson (Kootenayeatte and Tacoma States-San Francisco, Portlan ,

CANAGENTS AND CORRESPONDENTS:
Bank AACanadian Bank of Commerce, MerchantsCanada, Banada, the Molsons Bank, Impeiial Bank ofN Uda, Bank of Nova Scotia and Union Bk. of Canada.New 

4 TED STATES-Canadian Bk. ofCommerce (Agency)
York rk. Agents Merchants Bank of Canada, NewAnNBk of Nova Scotia, Chicago. IN AuSTRALIA
ish E AL Ha Sk. of Australasia. HONOLULU

Shngi Bakin CHINA AND JAPAN-Hong-Kong and J*
Gold dust g Corporation.

busine tst Purchased and every description of Bankingua18 tansacted. ecito ak NVictoria, et , B.C, JuIy 1,1893. GEO. GILLESPIE, Man.

PEOPLF'S BAIK OF HALIFAX
aid-up Capital................... 700,000

Pati OMulliBoARD OF DIRECTORS.
Jalnes Fra l--n, - - - - - President

Bo aser - - - Vice-President.
. Richey. Mr. Charles Archibald.

HEAD OFFICE W. J. Coleman.
C r -- - - HALIFAX, N.S.Cashier, AEC SJohn Knight.

NonhEndB AGENCIES.
qlle N SEn ranch--Halifax, Edmunston, N. B., Wolf-
NB' North W dstock, N.B., Lunenburg, N.S., Shediac,
Que., Nd ydne, C.B., Port Hood, C.B., Fraserville,

dsor, N.S., Canso, N.S., Levis, P.Q.
The U BANKERS.
Tew BkOBank of London, - - London, G.B.
Ne ngo New York, - - - - New York.Te on BNational Bank, Boston. t

tariOBankMantreal.

CAPITAL PAID UP, - - - 81,200,000
REST----- - - - -- 280,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - - - QUEBEC.

Board of Directors:
ANDREw THOMSON, EsQ., - - President.HON. E. J. PRICE, - - Vice-President.

D. C. Thomson, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq.E. Giroux, Esq. Jas. King, Esq., M.P.P.
John Breakey, Esq.

E. E. WEBB, - - GENERAL MANAGER.
J. G. BILLETT, - - - - - INSPECTOR.

Alexandria, On
Boissevain, M.
Carberry, Man
Lethbridqe, N.
Merrickville, C
Montreal, Que
Moosomin, N.ý
Morden, Man.
Neepawa, Man
Norwood, Ont.
Ottawa, Ont

LONDON, Parr'
LivERPOOL, "
NFw YORK,
BOSTON, -
MINNEAPOLIS,
ST. PAUL, -
GREAT FALLS,
CHICAGO, ILL.,
BUFFALO,
DETROIT. -

nt.
an.

l..W.T.
)nt.

I.T.

BRANCHES.

Quebec, Que.

(St. Lewis St)Shelburne, Ont.
Smith's'Falls, Ont.
Souris, Man.
Toronto, Ont.

Virden, Man,Wiarton, Ont.
Winchester, Ont.
Winnipeg, Man.

FOREIGN AGENTS.

s Bkg. Co. & The Alliance Bank, Ltd.

.National Park Bank
- - - Lincoln National Bank

- National Bank of Commerce
- - St. Paul National Bank

MONT - - First National Bank
- - - -Globe National Bank

- Queen City BankFirst National Bank

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
INCORPORATED 1832.

Capital Paid-up8...---...--...-........... 1,500,000Reserve Fund.......... ........... 1,30000
DIRECTORS.

JOHN DoULL,. - -. . President.
ADAM BURNS, - - - - - Vice-President

JAIRUs HART. JOHN Y. PAYZANT,
R. B. SEETON,

HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.
THos. FYSHE, Cashier, D. WATERS, Inspector.

BRANCHES
In Nova Scotia-Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown,

Digby, Kentville, Liverpool, New Glasgow, North Syd-
ney, Oxford, Pictou, SteIlarton. Westvilîe, Yarmouth.

In New Brunswick-Campbellton, Chatham, Frederic-
ton, Moncton, Newcastle, St. John, St. Stephen, St. An-
drews, Sussex, Woodstock,

In P.E. Island-Charlottetown and Summerside.
In Quebec-Montreal. F. Kennedy, Manager.
In Newfoundland-St. John's. W. E. Stavent, Mgr.Harbor Grace. J. A. McLeod, Mgr.
In West Indies-Kingston, Jamaica. W. P. Hunt, Mgr.In U. S.-Chicago,.Il.-H. C. McLeod, Manager, andAlex. Robertson, Assistant Manager.
Collections made on favorable terms and promptlyrenitted for.

HALIFAX BANKING CO.
INCORPORATED 1872

Capital Paid-up, - - - 500,000Reserve Fund, - - - -.-- 275,000
HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, NS.
H. N. WALLACE, - -- -ICashier.

DIRECTO S - Cshe.
ROBIE UNIACKE, L- J. MORTON,

President. Vice-President
F. D. Corbett, Jas. Thoeson.

C. W. Anderson.
BRANCHES-Nova Scotia: Halifax, Amserst, Antigon-ish, Barrington, Bridgewater Canning, Lo ker

Capital (ail paid up)......................1,250,000Reserve Fund ...- .... ....... ................ 675,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON.

DIRECTORS.
JOHN START, - - - - - - President.
A. G. RAMSAY, - - - - - - Vice-President.John Proctor, George Roach, William Gibson, M.P.

A. T. Wood, A. B. Lee (Toronto).TURNBULL, - - - - - Cashier.
S. STEVEN, - - - Assistant Chshier.

BRANCHES.
Alliston, Grimsby, Milton, Port Elgin,
Berlin, Listowel, Mount Forest Siicoe,
Chesley, Lucknow, Owen Sound, Toronto,
Georgetown, Orangeville, WingmamHamilton (Barton St.)

CORRESPONDENTS IN UNITED STATES.
New York-Fourth National Bank, Hanover National
Bank. Buffalo-Marine Bank of Buffalo. Detroit-Detroit National Bank. Chicago-Union Nat. Bank.

CORRESPONDENTS IN BRITAIN.
National Provincial Bank of England (Ltd.) Collectionseffectedatalparts of the Dominion of Canadaat lowestrates. Carefulattention given and prompt returns made.

MERCHANTS' BANK OF HALIFAX.
Capital Paid-up.. 1,100,000Reserve Fund ...................... 680,000

Board of Directors.-.Thomas E. Kenny, M.P.,President. Thomas Ritchie, Vice-Presidenn Michael
Dwyer, Wiley Smth, Henry G. Bauld, H. . Fuller.

Head Offie.-HALiFAx, N. S. D. H. Duncan
Cashier, W. B. Torrance, Ast. Cashier. Montrea.
Branch, E. L. Pease, Mgr West End Branch, Cor. NotreDame and Seigneur Sts. Westmount, Greene Ave.Agencies ln Nova Scotia.-An tigonish, Luneiburg.Sydney, Bridgewater, Maitland (Hants Co.), TruroGuysboro, Pictou, Weymouth, Londonderry, PortHawkesbury.

Agencies ln New Brunswick.-Bathlurst, Kingston(Kent Co.), Sackville, Fredericton, Moncton, Woodstock,Dorchester, Newcastle.
lu P. E. Island.-Charlottetown, Sumomerside.In Newfoundland-St. Johns.
CORRESPONDENTS: Dominion of Canada,Merchants' Bank of Canada. New York, Chase NationalBank. Boston, National Hide and Leather Bank. Chi-

cago, American Exchange National Bank. London, Eng.,Bank of Scotland. Paris, France, Credit Lyonnais.

Collections made at lowest rates, and promptly remit.ted for. Telegraphic Transfers and Drafts issued atcurrent rates.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
HEAD OFFICE, - OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed ...............
Capital Pald-up...-----.................. 1,500,000Rest........... .................... 925,000

DIRECTORS.
CHARLES MAGEE, GEORGE HAY, Esq.,

President. Vice-PresidentBon. Geo. Bryson, Alex. Fraser,
Fort Coulonge. Westneath.Denis Murphy. John Mather. David Maclaren.

BRANCH ES.
Arnprior, Carleton Place, Hawkesbury, Keewatin, Mat-tawa, Penbroke, Parry Sound, Kemptville, Rat Port-

age, intheProvince of Ontario; and Winnipeg,
anitoba; also Rideau st., and Banks a., Ottawa.

,EeBN eçra ang,Lunenburg, New Glasgow, Parrsboro, Springhill, Shel'bu rne,Truro, Windsor. New Brunswick: Sackville, EASTERNS SSt j.h. EASE-R-NTOWNSHIPS M
CORRESPONDENTS-Ontario and Quebec-MoIsons Authorlzed Capital .1,500,000Bank and Branches. New York-Fourth National Capital Pald·l ···.......... 1,499,905Bank. Boston-Suffolk National Bank. Londona ion itaeserve Fund...................720,000land)-Parr's Banking Co., and The AllianceEBank,E e e

BOARD OF DIRECTORST H E PEOPLE'S BANK R. W. HENIKER, President.THE PIOPLE S ]HAMKHon. G. G. STEvENs, Vice-PresidentOF NEW BRUNSWICK T. {J.Tuck. Cochrane, Thos. Hart.FEDERICTON, - - - - N B G. . aler, Israel Wood, D. A. Mansur.HEAD OFFICE, - - SHERBROO>KE, QUE.Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1864. W. FAWEI, - - General Maager.BRANCHES.-a 0terloo, Cowansville, Stansead Coati-J. F. RANDOLPH,- -------- aPresident. cook, RichmondtGranby, Huntingdon, Bedfcrd.J. W. SPURDEN,-------------ashier. 
Agents in Mo-ntreal-Bank of Montreal. iLondon, Eng.FOREIGN AGENTS. -National Bank of Scotland. Boston NationalLondon-Union Bank of London. New York-Fourth change Bank. New York-National Park Bank.National Bank. Boston-Eliot National Bank. Mon- Collections made at all accessible points ard pron ptlyreal-Union Bank of Lower Canada. emitted for.

The National Bank of Scotland, I-D
Incorporated by Royal Charter and Aot of Parliament. Establlshed 1825.

HEAD OFFICE, - - EDINBURON.

Capital, £5,000,000 Stg. PaId-up, £1,000,000 Stg. Reserve Fund, £7b5,OOO Stg.
London Ofice-37 Nicholas Lane, Lombard Street, E. C.

Current Accounta are kept agreeably to usual custom.Deposits at interest are received.Circular Notes and Letters ofCredit available in ail parts ofthe world aie ssuedice ol charge.The Agency o Colonial and Foreign Banks is undertaken and the Acceptances of Custoers residini.he Colonies, domiciled in London, retired on terms which will be furn'hed on application.AIl other Banking business connecîed wlth England an ScotlJradis also transacted.
ff.MdS ROBERTSON, Manager in London.

1
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THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE, - - OSHAWA, ONT.

Capital Authorized...............01,000,000
Capital Subscribed .............................. 500,000
Capital Paid-up.................................... 372,400
R est ......................................................... 100,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JOHN COWAN, EsQ., President.

REUBEN S. HAMLIN, EsQ., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Robert McIntosh, M.D. Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. MCMILLAN, - - - - - - Cashier.

BRANCHES - Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg,
Whitby, Paisley, Penetan guishene, and Port Perry.

Draft on New York and Sterling Exchange bought and
sold. Deposits received and interest allowed. Collec-
tions solicited and promptly made.

Correspondents in New York and In Canada-The
Merchants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The Royal
liank ai Scatland.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
HEAD OFFICE, - - QUEBEC.

Paid-up Capital,.................................01,200,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

R. AUDETTE, Esq., - - - President.
A. B. Dupuis, Esq., - Vice-President.

Hon. Judge Chauveau. V. Chateauvert, Esq., M.P.P.
N. Rioux, Esq. N. Fortier, Esq.

J. Villeneuve, Esq., M.P.P.

GEORGE CREBASSA, - - General Manager.
P. LAFRANCE, - - Manager Quebec Office.

, Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Quebec, St. John Suburb. Sherbrooke.

St. Roch. St. Francois, N.E., Beauce
Montreal. Ste. Marie, Beauce.
Roberval, Lake St. John. Chicoutimi.
Ottawa, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.

AGENTS.
England-The National Bank of Scotland, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and Branches, Messrs.

Grunebaum Freres & Cie, Paris.
United States-The National Bank of the Republic, New

York; National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.

N Correspondence respectfully solicited.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
YARMOUTH, N.S.

DIRECTORS.
T. W. JOHNS, - - - - - Cashier.

L. E. BAKER, President. C. E. BROwN, Vice-President.
John Lovitt. Hugh Cann. S. A. Crowell.

CORRESPONDENTS AT

Halifax-The Merchants Bank of Halifax.
St. John-The Bank of Montreal.
St. John-The Bank of British North America.
Montreal-The Bank of Montreal.
New York-The National Citizens Bank.
Boston-The Eliot National Bank.
London, G.B.-The Union Bank of London.
Gold and Currency Drafts and Sterling Bills of Ex-

change bought and sold.
Deposits received and interest allowed.
Prompt attention given to collections.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA,
INCORPORATRD BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT 1885.

Authorzed Capital,...................... ....... 81,000,000
Capital Pald-up,.......................... 608,400
B at......................................................... 8 ,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
WM. BELL, Esq., ofGuelph, - - - President.
C. D. WARREN, Esq., - - - - Vice-President.
W. J. Gage, Esq. John Drynan, Esq. J. W. Dowd, Esq.

Robt. Thomson, Esq., of Hamilton.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

H. S. STRATHY, - - General Manager.J. A. M. ALLEY, - - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Aylmer, Ont. Ingersoll, Ridgetown,
Drayton, Leamington, Sarnia,
Elmira, Norwich, Strathroy,
Glencoe, North Bay, St. Marys,
Guelph, Orillia, Tilsonburg,
Hamilton, Port Hope, Windsor.

BANKERS.
Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.
New York-The American Exchange National Bank.
Montreal-The Quebec Bank.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INCORPORATED 1836.

ST. ST E PHEN'S, N.B.
Capital, .. .............................................. 1200,000
Ee erve,................................................... 45,000o

W. H. TODn, - -. Posident.
F. GRANT, - - - - Cashier.

AGENTS.
London-Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. New

York-Bank of New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St.
John, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Drafts %sued on any Branch of the Bank of Montr al

CANADA PERMANENT
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY
Subscribed Capital ......... 5,000,000Paid-up Capita ............. ....... . 2,600,000Assets, over........................ ......... .. 12,000,000

HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
Branch Offices-WINNIPEG, MAN., & VANCOUVER, B. C.

The ample resources of this Company enable its Direc-
tors to make advances on Real Estate, without delay,at low rates of interest, and on the most favorable terms
of repa yment. Loans granted on Improved Farms and
on Productive Town and City Properîjes. Mortgages
and Municipal Debentures Purchased.

Applications will be received at the offices of the
Gompany.Company. J. HERBERT MASON,

Mang Director, Toronto.

THE FREEHOLD

Western Canada Loan and
Savings Co.

ESTABLISHED 1863

OFFICES, NO. 76 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.
Cor. Main St. and Portage Ave.,

WINNIPEG, Man.

Subscribed Capital,............................03,000,000
Pald-up Capital... 1,500,000
Reserve, . ............................................... 770,000
Contingent Fund ..... ............... 70,000

WALTER S. LEE.
MANAGER.

HURON AND ERIE
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY Loan and Savings Company.

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE STS.,
TORONTO.

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
Subscribed Capital ........................ ...... 3,223,500
Capital Paid-up.................................... 1,319,100Reserve Fund ....................................... 659,550

President, - - - C. H. GOODERHAM.
Manager, - - - - HON. S. C. WOOD.
Inspectors, - - JoHN LECKIE & T. GIBSON.

Money advanced on easy terms for long periods; re-
payment at borrower's option.

Debentures issued and money received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorized by Act of Parlia-ment to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

-THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOANSOCIETY

President, - G. H. GILLESPIE, Esq.Vice-President, A. T. WoOD, Esq.
Capital Subscribed ........................ 01,500,000 00
Capital Paid-up ................ 1,100,000 00
Reserve and Surplus Funds 330,027 00
Total Assets .................................... 3,730,575 85

DEPOSITS received and Interest allowed at the
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES for 3 or 5 years. Interest payablehalf-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorized bya w to invest in Debentures of this Society.
Banking House-King St., Hamilton.

H. D. CAMERON, Treasurer.

THE LONDON & CANADIAN LOAN & AGENCY
COMPANY, Umited.
DIVIDEND NO. 44.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of four percent. on the paid-up capital stock of this company, for
the half-year ending 31st August, 1895, being at the rate
of eight per cent. per annumn, has this day been declared,
and tiat the saine will be payable on the 16th September
next.

The Transfer Books will be closed fron the 2nd
September to the 9th October, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders
will be held at the company's offices, 103 Bay Street, on
Wednesday, 9th October. Chair to be taken at noon.

By order of the Directors.

Toronto, 13th August, 1895.
J. F. KIRK, Manager.

THE DONINION
Savings and Investment Society

LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed ............ 01,000,000 00
Capital PaId-up ............................ 932,474 97Total Assets.......................... ......... 2,541,274 27

ROBERT REID (Collector of Customs), PRESIDENT.
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister), Inspecting Director.

NATHANIEL MILLS, Manager.

The Farmers' Loan and Savings Co.
OFFICE,.No. 17 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

Capital···.......................01,057,250
Pald-up .-------- ............................. 611,430Asuets...-...........---- .1,385,000

Money advanced on improved Real Estate at lowestcurrent rates.
Sterling and Currency Debentures issued.
Money received on deposit, and interest allowed pay-able half-yearly. By.Vic. 42, Chap. 20, Statutes of Ontario,Executors and Administrators are authorized to investrust funds in Debentures.of this Company.

WM. MULOCK, M.P., ' GFO S. C. BETHUNE,

LONDON, ONT.

Capital Subscribed ....................................... $3,000,000
Capital Paid-up ............................................. 1,400,000
Reserve Fund ................................................ 700,000

Money advanced on the security of Real Estate on
favorable terms.

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act of Par-

liament to invest in the Debentures oI this Company.
Interest allowed on Deposits.
J. W. LITTLE, G. A. SOMERVILLE,

President. . Manager.

The Home Savings and Loan Companv
(LIMITED).

OFFICE: No. 78 CHURCH ST., TORONTO

Authorized Capital...............02,000,000
Subscribed Capital.............................. 2,000,000

Deposits receis ed, and interest at current rates allowed
Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, on reason-

able and convenient terms.
Advances on collateral security of Debentures, andBank and other Stocks.

HON. FRA K SMITH, JAMES MASON,
President. Manager

The London and Ontardo Investment
Company, Ltd.

The shareholders of the above conpany are herebynotified that the eighteenth Annual Meeting for the pre-sentation of the report and financial statements, and for
the election of directors and other purposes, will be held
at the company's offices, No. 84 King Street East, To-
ronto, on

Thursday, the 19th Day of
September, 1895,

at the hour of twelve o'clock noon. By order.

A. M. COSBY, Manager.
Toronto, Septenmber 3, 1895.

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
Paid-up Capital.......... 750,000Total Assets, now.... ................... 1,845,838

DI RECTORS.
President, Larratt W. Smith, Q.C., D.C.L.
Vice-President, Geo. R. R. Cockburn, M.A., M.P.Wn. Mortimer Clark, W.S.Q.C. Joseph Jackes.

George Murray. C. S. Gzowski, Jr.
Robert Jenkins.

WALTER GILLESPIE, - - Manager.OFFICE, COR. TORONTO AND COURT STREETS
Money advanced on the security of city and farm pro-

perty.
Mortgages and debentures purchased.
Interest allowed on deposits.
Registered Debentures of the Association obtained on

application.

THE ONTARIO LOAN & SAVIN6S COMPANY.
OSHAWA, ONT.

Capital Subscribed,........................................ 300,000
Capital Paid-up......................................... 300,000Reserve Fund.....-.... ...-.......................... 75,000
Deposits and Can. Debentures..............60,000

Money loaned at low rates of interest on the curityof Real Estate and Municipal Debentures.
Deposits received and interest allowed.

W. F. COWAN, President.
W. F. ALLEN, Vice-President.

T. H. McMILLAN, Sec-Trou.
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The Canada Landed and Nationa
Investmont Co., Ltd,

EADOFFICE, 23 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
Capital $2,008,0XRest35 

f
. ............................................. 4,458,4Q

DIRECTORs:
O LANG BLAIKIE, Esq., - - - PresidenJmOH , Esq., Q.C., LL.D., e Vice-PresidenJames Campbell, A. R. Creelman, Q.C., Hon.Sessator Gowan LL.D., C.M.G., J. K. Osborne,
rS. Payfair 'N. Silverthorn, John Stuart,rank Turner, C.E., Hon. James Young.

Money lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Manager.

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINGS
COMPANY.

HEAn OFFIcE, corner King & Victoria Sts., Toronto.

IEO. A. COX, - - President.
Capital Subacrlbed ................... 2,500,000 00Capital Paidup....... .......ResereFn.... ............... 1,200,000 00s rve Fupbd 35.000

Con ingentu un*"*«""'*" '"*""«*"..................................... 3613 O
Deb ssets ...... ..................... 5,200,830 0Cabentures issued in Currency or Sterling, payable iCanada or Great Britain. Money advanced on ReaEstate, Mortgages and Municipal Debentures purchased

tonecutors and Trustees are authorized by law
FREst in the Debentures of this Company.FRED. G. COX, Manager. E. R. WOOD, Sec'

TORONTO SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
10 King St. W., Toronto.

Subscribed Capital
Reserve Fund .·················** «**»" ....----- 0 000 0. . ......... ................. 105,000 0

J. R DIRECTORS:J. R. DuNoAs President. A. E. AMEs, Vice-President
Rev. John Potts, D. D. George A. Cox.Robert Jaffray. J. J. Kenny.

E. W Cox.

Four per cent. Interest allowed upon deposits.
UPon Debentures Four and one quarter per cent.
terms. et s WM oney to lend upon favorable

F. W. SCOTT,
Secretary.

l'Investments Made
Estates Managed

Rents Collecte
0 JOHN S T A RK

Members Toronto
t. & o Stock Exchange.
t. C6 Toronto St.

ALEXANDER, FERGUSSON
& BLAIKIE,

SHARE BROKERS
S 23 Toronto Street,

Toronto.
Estates Managed. Debentures Purchased.

JOHN LOW
Member of the Stock Exchange

" Stock and 58 ST.PFRANCOIS
9QAvE STREEI

n Share Broker MONTREA ,

STRATH Members
Montreal

BROS Stock
Y' .Exchang

Canadian Investment Securities
1707 Notre Dame Street Special attention given tc

MONTREAL Inve§tment

.... AGENTS ..BLAKE BROS &CO., Boston
SPENCER, TRASK & CO., New York

PANMURE, GORDON, HILL & CO., London, Eng.

A. P. BURRITT
Menber Toronto Stock 21Jra S.,Trni as".°°ge. 21 Jordan St., Toronto

STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on New York, Montreal and Toronto Stock Ex

changes bought and sold for cash or on margin.Orders by wirereceive prompt attention.
Correspondence Invited.

IMPERIAL LOAN & INVESTMENT COMPANY
OF CANADA, Limited.

Imperial Buildings, 32 and 34 Adelaide Street
East, TORONTO, Ont.

Authorized Capital.................,oo000,000
Paid-up Capital·············................... 711,996Reserved Funds.................... 180,752

President-Jas. Thorburn, M.D.
Vice-President---Hon. Geo. A. Kirkpatrick, Lieutenant-

Governor of Ontario.
General Manager-E. H. Kertiand.
Manager of the Manitoba Branch-Hon. J. N. Kirch-

hofer, Brandon. Agents for Scotland-Messrs. Torrie,Brodie & Maciagan, Edinburgh.
Money advanced on the security of Real Estate on fav-

orable termis.

Agricllitilal Savings & Loall Co,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Pald-up Capital., ·· ·.. 626,742Bteserve Fund ......................... 1 0,000Assets........ .............. 1,927,725
DIRECTORS:

Messrs. D. REGAN, President; W. J. REID, Vice-Pres.Thos. McCormick, T. Beattie and
T. H. Sinalîman.

Money advanced on improved farms and productive
city an town properties, on favorable terms. Mort-
gages purchased.ea its received. Debentures issued in Currency orSterling.

W. A. LIPSEY, Manager.

o o o THE o o o

LIMITED.

Incorporaed by Special Act of the Legislature.
Offile-No. 13 St.r-Sacrament Street,

MONTREAL, P.Q.
HON. A. W. OGILVIE, - - - - President
J. S. BOUSQUET (Mgr. La Banque du

Peuple), - - - - - Vice-President
This company acts as Administrator, Executor, Trus-tee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, Guardian, Liqui-

dator, Assignee, etc., etc. Also as agent for the above
offices.All manner of trusts accepted; moneys invested; es-tates managed; rents, income, etc., collected ; bonds,
debentures, etc., issued and countersigned; highest
cSas o ecurities for sale.S.d.r nomaintatA

Tho Ontarlo Loan & DebonturCe,
OF LONDON, CANADA.

ubsibd Ca ital,000,000
e Fptan....... ... 1200,000

Totalssets.."..-............--.....450,000
Total Liabilities"..... ..'"- --... ---................... 4,161,643

Debetur . ...... .... .... ............. 2,468,764
Interest issuedresb cecfor 3 or 5 years. Debentures andWitout charge cted at any agency of Molsons Bank,

WILLIAM F. BULLEN,
ondon, Ontario, 1890. Manager.

Otarlo Industrial Loan & investmont Ca.
(LIMITED.)

Offices, 13 and 15 Arcade, Toronto.
Capital, .Capi Susr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . 500,000 00capital Pai-ue...... ............... 4 ,800 0eserve Fnd........................329,168 20...................... ........... 100,000 00

DIRECTORS
VielliamBooth, Es.,President

Al -reients, Benr aunders, Esq.Alfred rk tE John J. Cook, Esq.
w eEsq., . William Wilson, Esq.

Eoney to I s . John Harvie, Esq.
Overeale sOonreal estate security. Vacant and im-erehous and bsthe city of Toronto bought and solderected o ,,e s usines sites to lease, and buildings

Ta ronto Arcessees. Stores and offices to rentînthan cal, cade. Interest allowed on deposits other

T. LIGHTBOURN, Manager.

Th' Trust & LOIn Coopany of Canada.
Subec ESTABLISHIED 1851.
oip ala ........... £1,500000esejCapîtai>135r e Fund.325,000
0 " - ..- ... .. . . 183,715

FFICE: 7 Great Winchester St., London, Eng. t
OFic TorontoStreetTORONTO. EIN CANADA: St. James Street, MONTREAL.c

of Mfoney.ad Main Street, WINNIPEG. tiProvedvaned at lowest current rates on the security
w . . B and productive city property.•

CH RJDEMAN-SIMPSON
. VANS.Co isonr.

The Trusts DEPO5IT

Corporation VAULT

d of O nt rjo Bdg.,Kng St. W.,d of Ontario Trn°St"'o

AUTHORIZEDO APITAL, $1,000,000
PRESIDENT, - - - HON. J. C. AIKINs, P.C

VICE-PRESIDENTS' HO . SIR R. J CARTWRIGHT,
HNS.C. WooD.

This Company acts as Administrator in the case ofintestacy, or with will annexed, Executor, Trustee,
BReceaver, Committee of Lunatic, Guardian,Liquidator, Asslgnee, &c., &c.; aiso an Agent forthe above offices.

Ai tmanner af trustsnaccepted Moneys Invested;
Estates Managed Rents, Incomes, &c., colected;
Bonds, Debentures, &c., issued and couxnteraigned.Deposit Safes to rent, ail sizes. Parceis received of
safe custody.Solicitorapilacine business with the Corporation areretainedin t e proessiona care of saine.

EA. E. PL MMER, Manager.

oronto - - -
ýT

And Safe General
Deposit

Vaults TRUSTS CO.
or. Yonge and Colborne Sts.

o cTORONTO
Capital - - $1,000,00
Guarantee and Reserve Fund 240,000

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.C., M.P., President.E. A. MEREDITH, LL.D.JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., LL.D. Vice-Presidents.

The Company acts as Executor, Adininistrator
Becelver, Conmattee, Guardian, Truste, Asigne., and in other fiduciary capacities, under director substitutionary appointment.

The Company also acts as Agent for Executorsand Trustees, and for the transaction of all financialbusiness; invests money, at best rates, in first mortgage
and other securities ; issues and countersigns bonds anddebentures ; collects rents, interest dividends, &c. Itobviates the need of security for Administrations, and re-
lieves individuals from responsibility as well as from
onerous duties.The services of Solicitors who bring estates or busi-
ness to the Company are reained. Al business en-
trusted 10 the Company wiii be economicaîîy andpromptly attended to.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managlng Director.

OF F
NOPIT
•AMER ICAEstablished 1872

Bonds of Head Office:
Suretyship · · · Iontral

E. RAWLINGS, President & Managing Director

WM. J. WITHALL, Vice-President

RI)DLL & COMMON, Auditors.
SELKIRK CROSS, Q. C., Counsel.

Toronto Branch-Mail Buildings. MEDLAND & JONES,
Agents.

Toronto.
Established 1864.

E. R. C. CLARKSON
TRUSTEE : - : RECEIVER.

Clarkson & Cross
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Ontario Bank Chambers,
Scott Street. Toronto

The Canadian Homesteac Loan
& Savings Association

The shareholders of the above association are here-
by notified that the tenth annual meeting for the presen
tation of the financial statement, the election of directors
and other purposes, will be held at the office of the asso -
ciation, 72 King Street East, Toronto, on TUESDAYOCTOBER FIRST, 1895, ai the hour of 3 p.m.

By order.

Tornto Spt.Ist 1A. J. PATTISON, Secretary.
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STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

Commercial 1Uiona
Assurance Co., Ltd.
0f LONDON, Eng.

Fire Capital & AssetsFire $27,000,000
LifeCanadian Branch - Head

Office, Montreal. Toronto

M arine 1 Office, 49 Wellington St. E.

R. WICKENS,
Gen. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York

Caledonian ln.burgh
ESTABLISHED 1805.

The Oldest Scottish Fire Office
Canadian Branch, 185 St. James St.,

MONTREAL.
A. M. NAIRN, LANSING LEWIS,

Inspector. Manager.

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Agents, Toronto.

Queen City Fire Insurance Co'y.
ESTABLISHED 1871.

No. 32 Church Street - - TORONTO
DIREcToRs

AUSTIN (Founder Dominion Bank), President.
Hon. Justice Maclennan. James Scott, Merchant.

SURPLUS RESERVE
Ratio of Surplus Assets over ail liabilities,

Includin re-insurance reserve, to amount o
risks In orce, 3·66 per cent.

A ratio of Surplus Reserve Funds unequalled by
any other fire insurance company transacting business
in the Dominion.

SCOTT & WALMSLEY, Underwriters

Millers' and Manufacturers' |Rs. Co.
Head Ofllce.-Queen City Chambers, 32

Church Street, TORONTO.
JAMES GOLDIE, J. L. SPINK,

President. Vice-President.

-AIMC

This company was organized in 1885 expressly for
the purpose of insuring only manufacturing indus-
tries, warehouses and contents. The rimary ob-
ject being to give protection against losses by fire at a
minimum cost, consistent with absolute security.

RESULTS -
This Company's nine years' record is UN-

PRECEDENTED in the history of Pire In-
surance Underwriting, the Average Losses and
Expenses combined was only 69.32 per cent.
of the Cash premium income.

As no canvassers are employed, dealing directly
with the assured, those desiring to avail themselves of
the advantages thus offered will please communicate
direct with the company.

HUGH SCOTT, THOS. WALMSLEY,
Managing Director. Treasurer.

Northern Assurance Company of London, Eng.
Branch Office for Canada, 1724 Notre Dame Street,

Montreal. Income and Funds (1893): Capital and Ac-
cumulated Funds, $36,465,000; Annual Revenue from
Fire and Life Premiums and from interest upon Invested
Funda $5,455,000; deposited with the Dominion Govern-
ment ï'or security of Canadian Policyholders, $200,000.

G. E. MOBERLY, E. P. PEARSON, Agent.
Inspector. Toronto

ROBT. W. TYRE, Manager for Canada.

This Journal completed
its 28th Year of Publica-
tion with the issue of 28th
June. Bound Volumes-

are now ready.
Price, $3.,50.

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH,
.*, BANKER AND BROKER . .

Oealer in Stocks, Bonds and Debentures. Municipal
Corporation Securities a specialty.

7nqutries respecting investments freely answered.

166 Houlis St., Halifax, N. 9.

BANKS.

British Columbia............................
British North America ....................
Canadian Bank of Commerce...............
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S. ......
Dominion........ ........ ..........
Eastern Townships..............................
Halifax Banking Co. ........................
H am ilton .........................................
H ochelaga ..........................................
Imperial ............ ...............
La Banque du Peuple.......................
La Banque acques Cartier..................
La Banque Nationale.......................
Merchants Bank of Canada ...............
Merchants Bank of Halifax ...............
M olsons .............................................
M ontreal..........................................
New Brunswick ..............................
Nova Scotia ............................. .........
Ontario.......... ..................
Ottawa........................ ...............
People's Bank of Halifax .................
Peo ple's Bank of N.B......... ...............
Q uebec ............................................
St. Stephen's..................................
Standard........................... ...............
Toronto .........................................
Traders ........................................... .
Union Bank, Halifax ........................
Union Bank of Canada. .............
Ville Marie........................
Western.......... ...................
Yarm outh ..........................................

LOAN COMPANIES.

UNDER BUILDING SOCIETIES' ACT, 1859

Agricultural Savings & Loan Co..........
Building & Loan Association ...............
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co. ......
Canadian Savings & Loan Co...............
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society ............
Freehold Loan & Savings Company......
Farmers Loan & Savin gs Company ......
Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Co ......
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc..........
Landed Banking & Loan Co. ...............
London Loan Co. of Canada ...............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London ...
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa...
People's Loan & Deposit Co ...............
Union Loan & Savings Co. ..................
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co....

UNDER PRIVATE ACTS.

Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld., (Dom. Par.)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co....
London & Ont. Inv. Co., Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln. & Agy. Co. Ltd. do.
Land Security Co. (Ont. Legisla.).....--.
Man. & North-West. L. Co. (Dom. Par.)

" THE CoMPANIES' ACT," 1877-1889.

Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd....
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Loan Co........................

ONT. JT. STK. LETT. PAT. ACT, 1874.
British Mortgage Loan Co. ..................
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co......
Toronto Savings and Loan Co. ............

Capital
Sub

scribed.

$100 $2,920,000
243 4,866,666
50 6,000,000
40 500,000
50 1,500,000
50 1,500,000
20 500,000

100 1,250,000
100 800,000
100 1,963,600

50 1,200,000
25 500,000
20 1,200,000

100 6,000,000
100 1,100,000
50 2,000,000

200 12,000,000
100 500,000
100 1,500,000
100 1,500,000
100 1,500,000
20 700,000

150 180,000
1001 2,500,000
100 900,000

50 1,000,000
100 2,000,000

......... 08,400
50 500,000

100 1,200,000
100 500,000
100 500,000

75 300,000

50 630,QOO
25 750,000
501 5,000,000
50, 750,000
50 1,000,000

100 3,223,500
50 1,057,250
50 3,000,000

100 1,500,000
100 700,000
50 1679,700
50 2000000501 0000
50 600,000
50 1,000,000
50 3,000,000

100 1,620,000
100 2,500,000
100 2,750,000
50 5,000,000

100 1,382,300
100 1,500,000

100 840,000
100 2,008,000

40 1578,840

100 450,000
100 466,800
100 1,000,000

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ENGLISH (Quotations on London Market.)

No.
Shar
or ar
Stock

Yearly
es Divi-

dend.

250,000
50,000i

200,000;
60,000

136,493
35,862
10,000
85,100

391,7520
30,000,

110,000
6,722

125,234
50,000
10,000

10,0001
2,500
5,000
5,000:
5,0001
2,000

10,000

8ps
25

74
20ps
5

20
10
20
75
22è
20ps

£13è ps
58

DISCO

Bank Bills, 3
do. 6

Trade Bills,3
do, 6

NAME OF COMPANY

Alliance .................. 20
C. Union F. L. & M. 50
Guardian F.&L........ 10
Imperial Lim. ......... 20
Lancashire F. & L... 20
London Ass. Corp.... 25
London & Lan. L. ... 10
London & Lan. F.... 25
Liv. Lon. & G. F. & L. Stk.
Northern F. & L...... 100
North British & Mer 25
Phoenix .................. 50
Royal Insurance...... 20
Scottish Imp. F. & L. 10
Standard Lif..........50

CANADIAN.

Brit. Amer. F. & M...
Canada Life .............
Confederation Life...:
Sun Life Ass. Co.......

uebec Fire.............
ueen City Fire.......
estern Assurance..

Last
na Sale.I

< ~Aug.

10* 10t
35 36

94 10
23à 29
5 54

57 59
4 4é

16 16
48 49
69 71
38 39

274 278
50 51à

Sep. 5

1234124
610 ...
270 ...
368...

200...
167j167ý

UNT RATES. London, Au4. 23

monthsa...................... 11-16
do. ..........
do. ..........
do. ................ 1

Capital
Paid-up.

$2,920,000
4,866,666
6.000,000

289,420
1,500,000
1,499,905

500,000
1,250,000

800,000
1,963,620
1,200,000

500,000
1,200,000
6,000,000
1,100,000
2,000,000

12,000,000
500,000

1,500,000
1,500,000
1,500,000

700,000
180,000

2,500,000
200,000

1,000,000
2,000,000

608,400
500,000

1,200,000
479,620
375.351
300,000

626,742
750,000

2,600,000
722,000
932,472

1,319,100
611,430

1,400,000
1,100,000

674,381
659,050

1,200,00
300,000
600,000
697,770

1,500,00

398,493
1,200,00

550,00
700,00
548,49
375,00

0 712,00
0 1,004,00
0 373,72

314,44
314,38
600,00

130,000
124,075

1,450,000
195,000

10,000
659,550
162,47l,
700,000
336,027
155,000

74,000
450,000

75,000
115,000
260(00
770,000

120,000
315,000
160,000
405,000
450,000
111,000

164,054
350,000

50,000

80,000
150,000
105,000

3à
3.
5
3¾4
3j

4

3
3
3
3à

41
5

34
4
3
3

34
3

. marterg

112

163
116

90
137
107

......

Divi- CLOSING P

Rest. dend -
. last 6 TORONTO,

Months. Sept. 5

81,338,333 4 125 130
1,338,333 2 112 118
1,200,000 3 138 138½

95,000 3 105 110
1,500,000 3* 260 268

720,000 .............
275,000 138 142
675,000 4 156 158
320,000 34 ...... ......

1,156,800 4 189 190
600,000 ...... ..
235,000 ... ...

3,000,000 4 168 175
680,000 3 1 157 160

1,300,000 4 165 175
6,000,000 5 221 225

525,000 6 t253 .
1,300,000 4 190 192½

40,000 3 88 93
925,000 4 169 170
175,000 3 119 122J
115,000 4 ...... ......
500,000 2 ...... ......

45,000 3 ...... ......
600,000 4 163 164J

1,800,000 5 244Î 251
85,000 3 ...... ......

160,000 3 119 122à
280,000 3 125 ......

10,000 3 ...... ......
100,000 3è ...... ......

60,000 3 120 123
•'quarterly

114 110.00
124 121.00

111.00
117 57.50

100.00
.... . 100.00

114 112.00
120 116.00

...... 28.80

. 34.25
120 117.00

Par
RAILWAYS. value'London

?Sh. Aug. 23

Canada Central 5% st Mortgage......... ... 106 106
Canada Pacific Shares, 3% .................. $100 53 ~>4
C. P. R. st Mortga e Bonds, 5%.......... ... 116 118

do. 50 year L. G. Bonds, 3%........... 197 109
Grand Trunk Con. stock............... 100 6 6é

5% perpetual debenture stock..... .... 118 190
do. Eq. bonds, 2nd charge.......... ... 119 12
do. First preference .................. 10 40à 411
do. Second preference stock ...... 100 23 27
do. Third preference stock ......... 100 15* 15*

Great Western per 5% debenture stock 100 110 113
Midland Stg. lst mtg. bonds, 5% ......... 100 93 95
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% stg. bonds,

lst mortgage ................................. 100 101 103
Wellington, Grey & Bruce 7% lst mtg. ... 95 91

LondoO
SECURITIES. Aug 23

Dominion 5% stock, 1903, of Ry. loan ............
do. 4% do. 1904,5,6,8 .....................
do. 4% do. 1910, Ins. stock ...............
do. 34% do. Ins. stock .......................

Montreal Sterling 5% 1908 .......................
do. 5% 1874,..................................
do. 1879, 5%, ........................

Toronto Cororation, 6Y, 1897 Ster................
do. o. 6%, 1906, Water Works Deb.
do. do. con. deb. 1898, 6%...
do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 5%...
do. do. stg. bonds 1928, 4%...

City of London, lst pref. Red. 1893, 5%...
do. Waterworks 1898, 6%...

City of Ottawa, Stg. 1895, 6%...
do. do. 1904, 6%...

City of Quebec, con., 1905.........
1908.........

sterling deb., --.........
" Vancouver, 1931.........

1932.........
City of Winnipeg, deb. 1907, 6%...

do. do. deb. 1914, 5%..

3115[0 ilo6 119
.0 113

)6
16 100

2 100
10 106
13 115
>1 106

i7
.7 119
.4 116
.6 118
M 106
15 101
L6 1011j

298

RICES.

Cash val.
per share

125.00
272.53

69.00
42.00

130.00

27.60
156.75

189.00

.. ..

168.00
157 00
82.50

442.00
253.00
190.00
88.00

169.00
23.8C

244.50

12509)
.. ..

90.00

55.00
.2.50
81.00
55.00
41.00

133.50
i2.50
83.00)

;.25.00
114.00

51.50
64.00
52.13
2000
57.00
75.00

1

9

0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

o

0o

3o

)8
0o

0o
0o

6
o
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DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

KEACHIE v. CITY oF TORONTO.-A munici
pal corporation is not, according to the Court

of Appeal, responsible in damages to a persor

liht is injured in endeavoring to cross in day-

light a pîainly visible shallow trench, properly
and necessarily in the street at the time, the

ero njured moreover being familiar wit te

hoad y, and knowing that there is close at
hna ae passage-way across the trenc -

EASTMURE V. CANADA ACCIDENT INSURANCE

Co.-To act as agent for a rival insurance
company is, in the judgment of the Court of
Appeal, a breach of an insurance agent's
agreement " to fulfil conscientiously all the
duties assigned to him, and to act constantly
for the best interests of (his employer)," and is
suflicient justification for his dismissal.

ADAMsoN v. ROGERS.-A covenant by the
essor, in a lease of a parcel of land covered

by water, to pay at the end of the term for
the buildings and erections that shall or may

be then on the demised premises," does not,
according to the Court of Appeal, bind him to
Pay for crib-work and filling in done upon the
parcel in question, by which it was raised to
the level of the adjoining dry land, and made
avaihable as a site for warehouses.

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, &e.

E. THoMsON, Q.C
G VID HENDERSON, OfficesB
GEORGE BELL, Board of Trade BuildingsJOHN 8-HOLDEN, TORONTO.

G.G. S. LINDsEy. LYON LINDSEY.

LINDSEY, LINDSEY & BETHUNE,
sRriSters, Solicitors, Notarles, and

Conveyancers.
Pacific Buildings, 23 Scott Street, TORONTO.

TELEPHONE 2984 - - Money to Loan

GIBBONS, MCNAB & MULKERN,
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

Office-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

GEO. . G1so55 Q.~.FRED. F. HARPER. GBBONs,< Q..GEO. M'NAB.

CUNNING.«HAI, Guelpl.-Fire Insurance and
Wellington, al state Properties valued Counties of
coveredmontly.onufiermn, Grey, Bruce, and HuronIlleredmonthl. ýl7eee195-.

AiORGE F JEWELL, F.C.A., Public Accountantandn Auditor office, No. 193 Queen's Avenue,L oont.Que'

W INNIPEG City Property and Manitoba FarmsOr invouht, sold,rented,orexchanged. Money loanedve esMinerai locations. Valuator, Insurancege c.WM. R GRUNDy, formerly of Toronto.
Sbeuse iness mWinnipeg. Office, 490 Main

COUNTIESGe n c --.--- _

cognmmsIEoGr yand Bruce Collections made on'Cominssanc'ia bUs aued and sold, notices served.compa inncalbsness transacted. Leading ban
referene,. lawyers and wholesale merchants given as

H. H. MILLER, Hanover

CLLARKEMantacturers' Aent,32 King
n, N.ManuEaxeent rerences.Kig

OVeVer 13,000,000 Feet of
Land for Sale

te in Hochelaga Ward, Beginning at
Frontena Street

This
Bdian p cPerty is well located for factories; the Can-built to acfic runs through its centre, and sidings may beany part of it. Easy of access by electric cars.Terrn easy Apply to

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor.
St. Lawrence Hall, Montreal.

YORK v. TOWNSHIP OF OSGOODE.-13y th
Ditches and Watercourses Act, any owner o

t land to be benefited thereby may file a requi.
sition with the clerk of a municipality fora drain,
provided he has obtained "the assent in writ-
ing thereto of (including himself) a majority of
the owners affected or interested." C., who
was in occupation of land by permission of his
father, who had the legal title thereto, filed a
requisition for a drain through such land and
number of other lots, among them being lots
of which Y. was assessed as owner. Before
the proceedings were begun by C., however, Y.
had conveyed portions of his land to his two
sons. Permission for the drain having been
granted and an award having been made by an
engineer and confirmed by the County Court
judge, Y. and his sons, brought an action to have
the construction of the drain prohibited, on the
ground that the assent of a majority of owners
had not been obtained. It was admitted that
if C. was an owner under the Act, and the sons
of Y. were not, there was a majority. Held by
the Supreme Court of Canada that the assess-
ment roll was not the test of ownership under
the statute ; that an owner therein meant the
holder of a real and substantial interest ; that
C., a mere tenant at will, was not an owner; but
the two sons of Y. having the title in fee of a
part of the land affected or interested, were
owners.

LEGAL DECISION.

On Saturday at Winnipeg, the Chief Justice
delivered judgment in the appeal from the
county court in the case of Colquhoun vs.
Seagram. Mrs. Colquhoun obtained a judg-
ment against her husband, A Colquhoun, wine
merchant, Winnipeg, for $27,000, and Seagram
obtained a judgment against A. Colquhoun,
but subsequent to the one obtained by Mrs.
Colquhoun. In October, 1894, Colquhoun
assigned all his book debts to his wife, and on
the 16th Nov. Seagram obtained a garnishing
order on the Manitoba Club, attaching money
due Colquhoun. The money was paid into
court and an issue diwected to try the rights of
the parties thereto. Judge Walker decided in
favor of Seagram, and Mrs. Colquhoun ap-
pealed to the Queen's Bench. His Lordship
allowed the appeal with costs, the judgment
upon the issue to he entered for the plaintiff.

THE DUTIES OF AUDITORS.

The decision given in the Court of Appeal
on Tuesday, in the appeal of Mr. Theobald,
one of the auditors of the notorious London
and General Bank, against a decision of Mr.
Justice Vaughan Williams, possesses, says the
London Economist, great interest for auditors
generally. Mr. Justice Williams held that the
auditor was liable with the directors to replace
sums which had been improperly paid out of
the assets of the company in dividends to the
shareholders on the grounds of misfeasance,
and this decision has been confirmed by the
Court of Appeal. it was originally contended
that the auditor was not an " officer'" of the
company, within the meaning of Section 10 of
the Act of 1890; but that point was decided
affirmatively by the Court of Appeal in April
last, and the only matter for surprise is that
the question should ever have been in dispute,
seeing that Mr. Theobald, like most other audi-
tors, was appointed by the shareholders, and,
like all other auditors, was remunerated out of
the general funds of the company. The more
important point is, that Mr. Theobald, in
auditing the accounts for 1891, discovered the
unsatisfactory position of the bank, and made

e a full report upon the facts to the directors.
f The report was, however, withheld from the
- shareholders, and Mr. Theobald, at least

tacitiy, acquiesced in its suppression and in the
- declaration of a dividend, although he had
f advised the directors that no such distribution

should be made. Here, again, the duty of the
auditor is so obvious that it is really surprising
that the question should ever have been con-
tested. One does not look for impossibilities
from auditors, but it is surely not too much to
expect that the discovery of such an essential
fact as the improper payment of dividends out
of capital should be communicated to the
shareholders. If it had been done in this case
much loss and suffering would have been
obviated.

CANADIAN MINING ITEMS.

A discovery has just been made on a tributary
of the Jordan River, which flows out of the
Gold Range just above Revelstoke. Messrs.
Frisby & Reighly had some success trapping up
there hast winter and returned this summer toprospect for mineral. They returned ten days
ago, having located two claims on Wild Goose
Creek. Their samples show the ore to be
galena, which looks as though it might carry
gold.

Several claims have been staked in a new
locality, on the left bank of the Kootenay
River.

The parties who had bonded the RoyalCanadian group were unable to come to time
with their payment due August lst, and conse.
quently the bond has fallen through.

It is stated by the Midway Advance that the
largest number ef claims recorded in one daywas on Wednesday of last week, seventeen
being the number. A car of ore was shipped
last week to Penticton bound for the Tacoma
smelter. A sample car of ore will be sent to
Tacoma shortly, which is now being mined at
the Buckhorn, Fairview, by the lessee.

The Strathyre Company, Fairview, have de-
cided to sink a shaft on the south vein on the
Brown Bear claim, work to commence imme-
diately.

A party of prospectors, among whom was
Bill Austin, came right through from the upperKettle River country to the Columbia, strikingthe latter about 40 miles above Robson. Theywe- e quite out of grub, and had to find their
way down the river the best way they could, as
they were unable to attract the notice of anyof the passing steamers. They report the dis-
trict passed through as a barren granite coun-
try with no sign of minerai .- News-Advertiser.

A sensiblesand practical move, calculated to
show the people of the Pacific Coast, perhaps
more readily than by any other, "what kind of
stuff the Kootenay country is made of," has
been made by the Nelson Miner. That live
paper has arranged for a display of specimens
of ore from the Kootenay district in the Manor
House at Vancouver, each piece assayed and
having the result of the assay, certified, on a
paper beside it. Some twenty specimens, fromas many different localities, have been thus
treated. These were selected by a corres-
pondent of the Miner from the various minesand assayed by the same expert. The foiow-
ing are the assays :

Mine
Le Roi·.........···· ......
Josie . ------.......... ......
War Eagle·........ ....
Boundary ............
New Strike.

Gold Dollar (Boundar
Cariboo Mine ( ampMcKinney).
Gold Camp (Boundary)
Snowsoe.............
Stemwinder..........
St. Barnard..............
Copper Camp....

Morning Star (Fairview)

From various claims
in the Skylark and
other camps near
Boundary Falls

Copper
per cent.

6.75
3.94
2.90
1.20
4.50

7

36.1337-19

Lead6.31
3.30
5

40.09
27.06
25
5.71

The Miner is sending to such English papers as
the Imperial Institute Gazette and Morgan's
Trade Yournal of London, articles which should
do good service in advertising the district.

Gold

per tonoz dwt gr
2 3 0
1 6 0
1 15 0
0 13 0

0 17 3

14 0 0

0 15 616
15 0 0
0 13 0

0 1 20

3 5 0
1 6 3
2 0 0
1 0 1
1 3 6

14 6
1 3

Silver

per tonoz dwt gr
4 0 0
7 0 0
2 0 0
1 13 0

0 0

22 0 0

1 16
27 0

10 9
4 0

56 3
65 2

119 10
90 0
40 0
47 0
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D. Morrice, Sons & Co'y,
MONTREAL & TORONTO.

AANUFACTURERS' AGENTS AND GENERAL
MERCHANTS.

The Dominion Cotton MiilS Co., Montreal-
Mills-Hochelaga, Coaticook, Chambly,'Brantford, King-
ston, Halifax, Moncton, Windsor, N.9., Magog, (Print
Works).

GREY COTTONs-Bleached Shirtings, Bleached and
Grey Sheetings, Cotton Bags, Drills, Ducks, Yarns,
Twines, Wicks, Prints, Regattas, Printed Ducks, Cret-
tones, Sleeve Linings, Printed Flannelettes, Shoe Drills,
&C

The Canadian Colored Cotton Mills Co., Ltd.,
Montreal.-Mills at Milltown, Cornwall, Hamilton,
Merritton, Dundas, also A. Gibson & Sons, Marysville,
N.B., & Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton. Shirtings,
Ginghams, Oxfords, Flannelettes, Tickings, Awnings,
Sheetings, Yarns, Cottonades, &c.

Tweeds-Fine, Medium and Coarse, Blankets, Sad-
dle-felt, Glove Linings.

Flannels-Grey and Fancy in all Wool and Union,
Ladies' Dress Flannels, Serges, Yarns.

Knitted Underwear-Socks & Hosiery in Men's,
Ladies' and Childrenî's.

Braild-Fine Mohair for Tailoring, Dress Braids and
inens, Corset Laces, &c.

WNWholesale Trade only supplied.

DEBENTURES.
Municipal Debentures bought and sold, also Govern-

ment and Railway Bonds. Securities suitable for invest-
ment by Trustees and Insurance Companies and for De-
posit with the Government, always on band. Money
to loan on first mortgage at 5%.

GEO. A. STIMSON
9 Toronto St. Toronto, Ont.

Mercantile Summary.
A WELL known Detroit clothing merchant has

secured the Oullette Corner in Windsor for his
branch store.

RAILWAY ties are being delivered at Amherst-
burg for the extension of the Michigan Central
railway track into that town

AccORDING to the Meaford Mirror, Wm.

Pilgrim, of that town, is making bicycles.
"He is turning out a nicely finished wheel
for $40."

TRURO will celebrate her birthday on Sep-
tember 13th, by a programme including run-
ning and bicycle races, fireworks and a band
concert.

THE file works at Almonte have been sold by
Shaw & McLeod to Thos. Graham & Son, of
Toronto, who will take charge of the factory
on September lst.

THERE are 400 or 500 men at work grading
on the new extension of the Drummond County
Railway. Both sections are being forwarded at
once-that from St. Rosalie Junction to Moose
Park and that from Moose Park towards
Chaudiere. It is expected that the work will
be completed this season. A long bridge will
be required over the Chaudiere river.

\,DNPAPER 9O)C

It is none too ea.y w begin thinking of placing
your orders for Oyster Pails for t he coming season.

We would strongly advise you to r er to us before
ordering, as we have special inducemenr to ofier.

Our pails are ail made on the Patent Automatic
Oyster Pail Machine and are all uniform in size and
finish.

DOMINION PAPER BOX COMPANY
36 sud 38 Adelaide St. W., Toronto

F P. BIRLEY. A. JEPHCOTT.

W. & J. Knox

7
AE

Flax Spinners & Linon Thread
MAiNUFAC1TURERS

KILBIRNIE, Scotland

Sole Agents for Canada:

Geo. D. Ross & Co.,
648 Craig Street, Montreal

TORONTO OFFICE

19 Front St. West.
E. J. C. NORRIE, Manager.

Mercantile Summary.
THE town of Collingwood asks for tenders

for #7,000 worth of debentures. The treasurer
will receive bids up to Nov. 1st next.

SINCE 1883 John Peters has been dealing in
hats and caps at Berlin, but has not made the
needful progress. We hear of his assignment.

By a regrettable run-away accident, an ex-
cellent young man, Mr. Fred Gibson, of
Whitby, grocer and fruit dealer, lost his life
last week.

THE well known Halifax firm of A. & W.
Smith & Co., wholesale grocers and tobacco
men, have had finished a new warehouse on
south Barrington street, which is capacious
and well lighted.

A LOCAL paper says that Geo. H. Dent, of
Woodstock, N.B., has purchased the building
on the corner of Main and Regent streets.
The price given is said to be $2,000. Mr. Dent
will extend his baking business.

THE Montreal City Clerk received on Friday
last a petition, signed by over four hundred
barbers, requesting that the Sunday closing by-
law be enforced. The petition will be presented
to council and then referred to the police com-
mittee.

1The Oakvîlle Basket
C o. Manufacturera o

1, 2, 3 bushel grain
and root baskets.

1, 2, 3 satchel lunch
baskets.

1, 2 3 clothes bis-
kets.

1, 2, 3, 4 market
baskets.

Butchersud crock-
ery baskets.

Fruit packag es of
all descriptions.

For sale by all woodenware dealers.

Oakville, Ont.
Mention this paper.

Canadian Colored
..-Cotton lils o.

FALL, 1894

6inghams, Zephyrs, Flannelettes, Dress Goods,
Skirtings, Oxfords, Shirtings, Cottonades,

Awnings, Tlcklngs,
&C., &DC.,

S al euses. Now Ready
D. MORRICE, SONS & GO., Agents

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

publishers of
Catalogues

who appreciate good work should insist on seeing
samples of No. 1 Litho Book Paper. It is
cheaper than coated paper, works as well, and
lasts longer. Can be supplied by all printers.

CANADA PNPER CO.
TORONTO and MONTREAL.

Mercantile Summary.
OwING to recent storms the apple crop in

Hants, Kings and Annapolis counties, N.S.,
this season is likely to be a light one. The
quality may, however, be better for the recent
thinning out.

THE natal day of Pictou, N.S., is September
15th, and the citizens have agreed to celebrate
this year on the Saturday previous, since the
15th comes on Sunday. A regatta is one of the
features of the celebration.

L. J. MAXWELL, druggist at Oshawa, has
sold out to J. H. Jury, of Bowmanville, and E.
Gregory, of Lindsay. The firm of Jury &
Gregory will now have three stores under their
control: one in Bowmanville, Lindsay and
Oshawa. Mr. W. H. Gregory will have charge
of the Oshawa drug store.

ON Saturday last the remains of R. W.
Shepherd, of Montreal, were laid in the grave,
and a great number of citizens were present to
testify their respect for the character of the
deceased gentleman, who died in his 76th year.
Mr. Shepherd was an old resident of Montreal,
president of the Richelieu and Ontario Naviga-
tion Company, vice-president of the Molsons
Bank, and originator of the Upper Ottawa
Navigation Company.

Brooms
Our Brands

O Imperal
O a- Gold Medal

of Victoria

M ein Bamboo Carpet
- L eStandard

1 Leader
Give us a trial order. Freight paid ln 5 dot.

lots to Ontario points.

Chas. Boeckh & Sons,
Manufacturers, Toronto, Ont I

I
J

800

0
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Jas. A. Cantlie 1
( ~~Montroal and

Co. Toronto

General Merchants & ianufacturers' Agents
Canadian Tweeds,

Flainsels, Dress Goods, Knitted

Underwear, Blankets, &c.
Repr snting in Canada F. P. 'SAVERY &C.

ludri andl radford Eog. Also ALOYS A IJPS,

G en Grma.y; J. CUPPER SOHN, Burtscheid,

ID Wholesale Trade only supplied.

Cast SteelWorks
-0F

Fried. Krupp, Essen, Germ'y
REPRESENTATIVES FOR CANADA

JAMES W. PYKE & COMPANY,
35 St. Francois Xavier St., MONTREAL.

Steel Tyres and Steel Tyred Wheels, Axles, Crank
Pins, etc.

ns STEEL CASTINGS of all descriptions a
Specalty.

The Bell
C. F. SisE,

President.
rele phone GEO. W. Moss,

Vice-President.Oomp a n y _____-reS.p C.P. SCLATER,
C O m panySecretary-Treas.

of Canada
Head Office, - - - MONTREAL.

R C. BAKER, Mgr. Ontario Dept., Hamilton.

HIS Coumpany will sell its instruments at prices

ranging fromn $7 to $25 per set. Its "Standard
Bell Telephone Set," (protected by registered
Trade Mark) designed especially for maintain-

ec a perfect service and used by the Company in con-
wecrkun witl ils Exchanges, is superior inrdesign and
wvOrkmnaîship to any telephone set yet offered for sale.

This Cornpany will arrange to connect places not hav-
ng telegraphic facilities with the nearest telegraph office,

or it will build priva'e lines for firms or individuals, con-
necîmng their places of business or residences. It is also
prepared to manufacture all kinds of Electrical ap-
pararss

For particulars aprly at the Company's Offices as
upovel

Duplex

HODGSON, SUMNER & CO.
are offering some very desirable h°es° "

Flannelettes, Dress Goods, Hosiery,
Smallwares, &c., &c.

347 St. Paul Street - MONTREAL

McArthurg Corneille & Ce.
MONTREAL

Oil, Lead, Paint,
Color and VarnishI erchants

IMPORTERS 0F

English and Belgian Window Glass.
Plain and Ornamental Sheet, Polished, Rolled

and Rough Plate, &c., &c.
ainters' and Artists, 312, 314, 316 St. Paul

Materils Brshes, St., sud 253, 2.55, 257Materas,rshes, nCommissioners St.,
Etc., Etc. Montreal.

ream of Tartar
Crystals and Powder.

Carbonate Ammonia
In kegs 112 lbs.

Sal Soda
In kegs and barrels.

Whiting
In barrels 336 Ibs. net.

From stock and for importation.

COPLAND & COMPANY
MONTREAL

THE most successful Grocers
keep the

Cook'.s FriendBaking Powder
Always in stock, well knowing it is Sure to
Please, thus making and keeping cus-
tomera.

GEO. STANWAY & CO.,
46 Front St. East, Agts. in Toronto-

)NE FFICE.ISCR0L.
RK,« ,HURCH&LODGEFUR ITURE -

AND SINGLE

Steam
AND POWER

Pumps Northcy-
Hydraulic Mfg• Co.

Limited
PiressesFor all purposes. TORONTO, ONT.

LAURIE ENGINE bo., Moutreal, Sole Agents Quebec Province.

Mercantile Summary.
AN engine and ten box cars, the property of

the Brockville, Westport and Sault Ste. Marie
Railway Company, were sold for a song the
other day, to satisfy unpaid customs duties.
The Grand Trunk got the engine, but the cars
went to James Mooney, superintendent of the
Brockville and Westport railway, personally.

THE following changes have been made on the
Canada Atlantic and Plant steamship line: The
traffic business of this company will hereafter
be conducted by the executive officials of the
Plant system. This move has been necessitated

by the large increase in traffic to and from
Boston via the Plant steamers.

JACKSON & GREIG, tailors and dealers in
men's furnishings, at Seaforth, have dissolved.

Mr. J. C. Greig continues the business, taking
into partnership R. J. Macdonald, lately a
member of the firm of Jackson Brothers, Clin-
ton, and the style of the new firm is Greig &
Macdonald. It is said Mr. Jackson will likely
go to Clinton, where he will take clarCe of a
store for his brothers.

SINCE Monday last the Sherbrooke Fair has
been open. Among the exhibitors in the Indus-
trial liepartment have been the Macfarlane

Milling Co., H. A. Wilder, Montreal; J. S.
Mitchell & Co., the Massey-lIarris Co., the
Kingston Carriage Co., H. C. Wilson & Sons,
H. Samuel, the Moffat Stove Co., of Toronto ;
Carrier, Lainé & Co., Of Levis: the Paton

Manufacturing Co.

AT a meeting of the creditors of E. F. R.
Zoellner, manufacturer of furniture at Mount
Forest, a statement was submitted showing a
surplus of $14,000 over liabilities of $31,000.
Nevertheless, an offer of 40 per cent , payable
in sixteen months, vas accepted by those pre-
sent.-Ten years ago J. G. Chapman came
across the line with $15,000 at his command.
His first investment was in a farm near Stay-
ner. This proved a losing scheme, for he vas
not a good farmer. Then he bought Mrs. Con-
way's hotel in that place. In March, 1894, he
assigned, and after arranging vith his creditors
he mortgaged the property. This instrument
is now foreclosed.-A chattel mortgage on
the assets of 1. Seitz, a harness maker at
Teeswater, has also been foreclosed. -In the

winter of 1894-5, John J, Lembke started a shoe

store at Walkerton, with a stock of $1,200. In

July last a fire broke out in his premises, and it

was supposed to have been the work of an incen-

diary. The stock was insured for $2,500, and

as but little damage was done to it, the com-

panies refused payment. Finally John sur-

rendered his policies. Now he makes an

assignment to the sheriff.

MONTREAL and
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Scarce Goods
White Swiss Spot Muslins

Black and Colored Satin Ribbons

Just to lanld. Full assrtment

Large clearing lines in Canadian Cotton Goods:

Prints, Smnall Check Ginghams
Flannelette, Skirtings

Crinkles and Cotton Crepons

FULL STOCK OF PRIESTLEY'S SERGES AND
CRAVENETTES JUST OPENED.

Our travellers are now showing complete ranges o
Fall Samples in Imported and Canadian Goods.
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M \ S. ForTV, for the last vear in th
fancy goods business, in Gananoque, and fora
while previously in the sane business at Brock
ville, has had to assign.

OwilJNs, it is said, to unfortunate endorsa
tions, N. 1. Elderkin, of Parrsboro, N.S.,a
dealer in furniture, picture frames, etc., ha
failed. He had been in business for five years

THE Winnipeg Frce Press of last Frida
noted that eight carloads of iron pipes to b
used in the gold mining in Ashcroft, RC., wer
en route \west from Fort William. They wer
shipped fron Britain to the Cariboo Gol
Mining Co., Ashcroft.

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIF merchants have signed
an agreement to close their stores at 8 o'cloci
for September and October, and at 6.30 from
October till the 15th of December, and from
the 1.5th of December till the end of the year a
any hours they wish.

S. L. IREEMAN & SON, clothiers in Ottawa
have assigned. The senior vas a hotel-keeper
at Hawkesbury for many years. He then en
gaged in storekeeping at St. Elmo, subsequently
removing to Moose Creek, and had only been a
year or so in Ottawa.

A cHARTER bas been asked from Quebec
province on behalf of the Northern Lumber
Company, wvho will engage in business at St.
Faustin, Que. The applicants are Messrs.

Jos. De Lorimier, S. A. De Lorimier, Alex.
De Lorimier, A. E. De Lorimier, and E. H.
Godin. Capital $20,000.

F. MoISAN, the small 'shoe manufacturer, of
Quebec, referred to last week as being in diffi-
culty, is offering 10 cents on the dollar -- P.
J. Maguire, who succeeded three years ago to
the old established custom shoe business of his
father J. Maguire, is reported in trouble, and is
offering 50 per cent in cash.

THE Montreal firm of Alex. Nelson & Co.,
in the wholesale fur trade, for several years
past, working on moderate capital, have not
found it an easy matter to compete with older
houses of larger resources, and find it neces-
sary to ask an extension of six months. They
purpose going back to the retail trade, which
they should never have left.

IT is proposed to incorporate a joint stock
company, to be known as the W. H. Cotting-
ham Company, Limited, to take over the
wholesale paint an( oil business at present
carried on by W. H. Cottingham at Montreal.
Capital stock to be $100,000.-A charter is
also being sought for the Cottingham Varnish
Company, with a capital of $20,000.

Wyld, Grasctt&
Darling--,P

1895 FALL 1895
our Importations are now on exhibit. Attractive

lines and unexclled values in

Dress Goods,
Haberdashery,Staples,
Merchant Tailors'
Woollens and
Trimmings and the

latest Novelties in

Wyld, Graseit & Darling

e " Tm: t Ottawa Trading Company " is th,
a name under which Messrs ). Latour, Osca

-AIcDonnell, 1. H. Chabot, and L. N. Chaam
pagne, of Hull, are seeking incorporation, wit:

V a proposed capital stock of $8,000.
a IN writing of the removal from Whitby c
s Mr. W. R. Howse, druggist, etc., who com

.mences his duties as Secretary of the Grant
y Lottridge Brewing Company in Hamilton thi
ýe week, the Whitby Chronicle, after paying
e merited tribute to Mr. Howse as a busines
e man and a citizen of public spirit, says, "Mr
d lowse has always worn a smile-he has n,

other face to wear. * * * One had only t,
d visit his shop to get cheered up to any degret

desirable." The cheerful spirit is a blessing
That Mr. Howse possesses it, in addition t<
many other good qualities, is an advantage t<

t himself and his friends.

IN Montreal we note the following busines
troubles :-A. H. Latour & Co., dry goods

r have made a private assignment. They com
- promised in 1892 at 60 cents-A. J. Hough

ton, painter, has assigned, owing $1,094.-- I
A. Piche, grocer, has gone into insolvency
liabilities about $1,500. -- Thomas Martin
dry goods, recently assigned, made an offer o
.50 cents a few days ago. Creditors though
he should pay 65 cents, and he has amendec
his offer to (0 cents; liabilities are $5,090-
Wm. Rourke, an uptown grocer, with a rathei
unsuccessful record, has been served with-
demand of assignment.--Leonidas Letour.
neux, restaurant keeper, has also been asked tc
assign.--Denis Whelan, coal and wood dealer,
is reported embarrassed, and a statement is
being prepared to lay before a meeting of credi-
tors - J. H. Dore & Co., dry goods, reported
failed a fortnight ago, have arranged a settle-
ment at 50 cents, 40 cents being secured.-
W. A. Dunham, last manufacturer, has settled
at 20 cents, ten cents cash and 10 cents in
thirty days.

THE failure of the Canada Suspender Com-
pany, of Quebec, which began business in the
spring of 1893 as manufacturer of suspenders,
etc., and which last spring opened up a general
dry goods and clothing business also, is likely
to prove a very disastrous one for the creditora,
and appearances are certainly very unfavorable
for Mr. A. J. Plamondon, for whose benefit the
business was carried on, though his mother-was
the registered proprietor. It is not more than
six weeks ago that Mr. P. was in Montreal trying
to buy a number of very heavy bills of clothing
and dry goods, but the orders were on such a

The
Ever-
Ready

Waists
Are correct in shape, made of a fine quality

Jean, strongly corded and firmly stitched and bound;
with bone buttons put on with tape, which admit of the
Vaist being washed, and with bound button holes that

will not cone apart. Buttons on the front and sides to
fasten hose supporters and lower garments. Colors--
White and Light Drab. Sizes-18 to 27.

nanufactured by

The Ever-Ready Dress Stay Company,
WINDSOR, ONT.

iavish scale, and in such disregard of the rules
Sthat generally guide a careful buyer, that sus-

- picion was aroused, and few of the houses
* favored forwarded the goods, or the liabili-

ties would have been considerably larger. As
f it is, they foot up to some $36,000, with appar-
. ent assets of $15,200. For some time past
. goods have been sold by the concern at almost
3 any price, and there is a strong impression that
. Mr. Plamondon must have money secreted.
; THE following failures in the Province of

Quebec are to be noted since last issue: J.
, Martin, carriage maker, St. David d' Yamaska,

has made a judicial abandonment of his estate,
owing $3,900.-A. Parent, carriage maker at
St. Eloi, whose failure we noted last week, is
now offering 33, per cent.---N. Grenier &
Co., doing a restaurant business at Three
Rivers, are closed up urider a demand of as-
signment.--George Vezina, a baker at Chi-
coutimi, is arranging a compromise at 15c. on
the dollar.--Robert Scott, of Doucet's Land-
ing, a considerable operator in railway ties,
telegraph poles, etc., and who has been sued
quite frequently of late, has consented to as-
sign. He is said to owe $40,000, with assets
about half that figure.-Joseph Lamontagne,
storekeeper of Beauport and L'Ange Gardien,
is offering 35c., spread over nine months.--
H. Prefontaine & Co., dry goods dealers, Sher-
brooke, are reported to be embarrassed, and
stock is being taken. They were in trouble
about a year ago, and got a settlement then.
--- Mrs. E. C. Mackay, carrying on a hotel
and store business at Gould, writes her credit-
ors, offering 40 per cent. cash, on obligations of
$2,350.- A. Lamarche, of Montreal, has
been appointed curator to the estate of S.
Daoust, merchant, deceased, of St. Benoit.
The liabilities are shown to be about $17,000,
and apparent assets are nearly $12,000.--L.
Contant, a hatter and furrier of St. Jerome,
who also recently went into dry goods, has
made an assignment. His means were always
limited.-E. Domphousse, a cattle dealer of
St. Leon, has been asked to assign.--Wm.
Wilson, in general store business at Shawville
since 1880 in a moderate way, has been asked
to assign.--Ulderic Gibeau, a blacksmith of

St. Isidore, who has latterly been engaged in
the manufacture of hay presses, has made an
assignment on demand, and shows debts of

some $8,100.---Arthur Gibeau, contractor of

the same place, and who figures as a creditor
cf the above-mentioned insolvent for $3,500, has

alse aasigned tetthetcourt, and files a list of
liabilities amounting te $5.328.

The Pelee Island
Wine Co.'s

Wines and

Brandy
The best VALUE obtainable in Canada

Our "CHATEAU PELEE'" Claret, which your
ine merchant can supply you with at $3.75 a case, is

equal to inported claret at 86.00 a case.

J. C. MOOR, of 433 Yonge St., Toronto,
has it in stock.

The trade supplied by

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Sole General Agents.
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.VM. GRIMM, carriagemaker, Victoria, claimed
in 1888 to have a surplus of over $30,000, but
it was largely composed of real estate. A
Year ago he was obliged to mortgage his goods,
etc., for more than $10,000. Since then several
judgments have been obtained against him, and
to satisfy these the sheriff has sold his stock.

THE International Deep Waterways Associa-
tion will hold its convention in Cleveland,
Ohio, on September 24th to 26th. Delegates
from each State, Province, city and boards of
trade, in Canada and the United States, are in-
vited. Copies of all proposed papers or notices
of motion should be sent to the secretary,
Frank A. Flower, West Superior, Wis., by
September 10th. Mr. Oliver A. Howland,
M.L.A., Toronto, is president of the association.

IN 1881 Cameron & McLean began tailoring
in Petrolea, but were unfortunately burnt out
six years afterward. This led to an assignment.
Then J. Cameron made a fresh start in the
name of his wife, but in this case an assignment
followed in September, 1890. Creditors agreed
in that year to compromise, and were paid about
35 per cent. of their claims. After this the
business did not always receive the attention it
deserved, consequently another assignment bas
Of late become necessary.--Another tailor,
named C. J. Ballard, residing at Kingsville, is
in trouble, and is anxious that his creditors
should accept 50 per cent. of what he owes.

W. C. ASHBURY removed from St. Catharines
to Brantford in 1891 and opened a fancy goods
store. Owing to his disposition to overtrade
he has almost always been short of funds. Now
we hear of his assignment. He is behind in
his rent and has liabilities of $2,200 and nomi-
nal assets about $3,000.-John Bond, general
storekeeper, Aurora, compromised at 70 per
cent. in Feb., 1894. Since then he has made

o Solid progress; on the contrary, he was
oblhged last month to mortgage his stock. Now
it is advertised for sale. An assignment has
been made.-Last December, W. C. Wheeler
succeeded his father as a stationer in Hamilton.
Already we hear of his assignmnent.-E. G.
1iilgartner, barness maker, Hanover, alsoassigns.

A 1AILIFF is in possession of the men's fur-
nisbing stock of W. J. Frood, who assigned in
April last and arranged with his creditors to
accept his notes for 38 per cent. of their daims.
Since then business has been soq uiet that he
COuld not pay rent, and the result is as above

Look for
This
Trade
Mark on

Valves
The most reliable on the

market.
Suitable for high or low

- pressure.

revuThe introduction of high steani pressure has
c k nized the steam valve trade. Under thesechanged conditions of high pressure our J. M. T. seriesIf Glo(be, Angle, Check and Straight Way Valves are
anowledged by all who have used them to be the best
valves ever put on the market.

Made of the best steam metal and workmanship.
Sold by all the principal dealers in the Dominion.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY THE

James Morrison Brass Mfg. Co.
Lmited, TORONTO, ONT.

8997 Adelaide St. West.

stated. -- Thomas Black succeeded Waddell
& Co. in February, 1894, as a general store-
keeper at Elora. Since then he bas been con-
trolled by a Hamilton firm. Lately his pros-
pects of success became so manifestly poor that
he made an assignment.--Two railway train
men, named Pinfold and Reeks, started a liquor
store at St. Thomas in 1889, at which date they
claimed to be worth $10,000 ; part of it con-
sisted of real estate. For some time they ap-
peared prosperous, but lately it vas found the
business would not support two families and
Reeks retired. Now Mr. Pinfold has assigned
to his former partner.---In the same place J.
C. Squance, whom we reported " away," bas
since made an assignment.- Chas. Thomas,
a fruit grower at Springfield, also assigns.

Debentures.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonds boughl

and sold.

Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit with

Dominion Government.

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased

or Cash or on margin, and carried at the lowest rates ot

nterest.

H. O'HARA, & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

TELEPHONE 915 24 Toronto Street

$500000
Private funds for investment on nortgage of reai

estate. Interest at lowest rates. special arrangements
may be made for church loans. Apply to

Beatty, Blackstock, Nesbitt, Chadwick
& RIdoli,

Bank of Toronto offices, Churchi St., Toronto.

IAWYERS USE
A permanent writing fluid that will not
fade. "A will's no will if the writing's
gone

ARNOLD'S INKS
EUREKA Improved Fire King Extinguisher,

(Underwriter's standard), absolutely the only reli-
able fire extinguisher; nothing equal to it made ; also
the Babcock Fire Extinguisher; prices on application
Morrison Duplex Standard Chemical Fire Engines.
FIRE EXTINGUISHER MFG. CO., 161 Church St.,
Toronto.

HUGHSN, NiSBE[& UI
34 Wellington Street West,

TORONTO.

Woollens and
Select Tailors'

Trimmings
We will be ready with a complete new stock for

fall trade early in August, and having been late in the
English market as buyers we have secured a large quan-
tity of overnakes, and are in a position to offer very
special values.

Hutchison, Nisbet & Auld
TORONTO, ONT.

e
e
e
L.

Your Mantle
Stock

Is not comliplete, we hane some very
stylish Sanmple Garnients that will
be cleared at a disceunt.

MERCHANTS IMPORT CO.
8 Melinda St., Toronto.

..... 0 . . .

TORONTO
COLO STORAGE Co.

13 Church Street

Rates on application

W. H. LECKIE,
Manager.

Baylis Mfg. GO.
16 to 28 Nazareth Street,
MONTREAL

Paints . V-farnishes, Japas
Iachinery Oils, Prînting Inks
Alle Grease, &c. White Lead

For Hot Water
and 0 0 0 0 0 o
Steam Heating

Have unexcelled records

OUR RadiatorS depend upon
no secondary material for
their joints, being wholly
dependent upon 'iron to
iron' for efficiency. Our
RADIATORS never have
leaky or imperfect joints.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

m-Send for Illustrated Catalogue TORONTO.
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S. F. McKinnon & Co.
Wholesale Imuporters of

Millinery, Mantles and
Fancy Dry Coods

Ou r large stock for fall is entirely new

and of iigh incrit ; also, as we keep a

resident buvier in Europe, the trade can

depend upon our )showiig all tlie latest

novelies as tie season advancs.

S. F. McKINNON & CO.
61 Bay St., TORONTO

Wm. Parks & Son
ST. JOHN, N. B.

UOTTON MANUFACTURERS
AGENTS WM. i.FWVLTT, 30 Coiberne Sreet To

rente. DAVID) NAY. Fraser Building, Mottreal.
JOHN IIALLAM. Toronto, Special Agent for Beam
M arps ic r Ontario.

MilJso tew Brunswick Cotton Mills, St
John Cottcn MIi.F

C. 1. FeuI & Co.

i uoa uTOte

TOR

59, 61, 63
Front Street East,
TORONTO,
Ont.

Whole-
- sale

AGENTS FOR

URNHAM'S
Clam Bouillon
Extract of Beef,
Beef, Iron and

. Wine

Engravors and
Di eSinier

Manufacturers

Rubber and Metal
Stamps. Press
and Wax Seals.
Burning Brails

toNTO, Ont. Stencils, ies.
Checks, &o.

The Toronto Fence and Ornamental
Iron Works

Bank & Office Rail-
ings in all the latest
finishes.

73 AdelaideoW., Toronto
Our Travellers are out with some

of the newest and hand-«
somest designs in

Sideboards,
Chiffonniers,
Bedroom Suites,
Brass & Iron Bedsteads

Common and
Quartered Oak
Birch

ASK Walnut
FOR Bird's Eye Maple
THEM Mahogany

ANDERSON &-0.,
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

Successors to
The JAMES HAY CO.. Ltd., Woodstock.

ESALI SH ED1855

145

147 FRONT STEASTIRO10
TH OMA swEST, R OBERT. Mc CLAIN.

ACCOUnt 0o0 0o0o
For

Banks,
S = Merchants,

Etc., Etc.

G OLD MEDAL and Awards
for perfect work.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Agents Callgraph Typevriter.

The BROWN BROTHERS, Ltd.,
64-68 King St. East, Toronto.

Remington
Typewriters
Rented

For Office and Practice
use . . .

WSend for samples of second-

band machir es.

P E .BNGOU Ho,
• Aelaide St. E., Torouto

FIreproof, Durable and Cheap.
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THE SITUATION.

An alleged combination, to secure trans-mundane
traffic, is reported to have been formed by a union
of ail competng companies against the Canadian Pacific.
According to this story, the verification of which is awaited,
the connectingy steamship companies have joined the rail-
ways. To make the combination complete, it would have
to emibrace, on the water routes, the Atlantic and North
P'acific, the Mediterranean, the Red Sea and the Indian
Ocean.• The initiation of the scheme is due to a great
rail way functionary connected with one of the Pacific roads,
collPetitors for the traffic of the C.P.R. It is not improb-
al)le that the other Pacific railway companies should beWillIng to try any plan which promises success. But are
these roads fnancially in a position to throw away large
sums in overcoming the natural advantages enjoyed by the
Canadiani railway, with a view to wrest from it a large part
of the trafic which it now carries? If the object is to forcetheCFRth 1).R. into a compromise with a view to forming one
vast monopoly, British as well as American steamship
Companies would have to be got in. And here, at once,

e impossibity of the plan becomes evident. So long as
the cut-throat competition went on the execution of the
Plan might go on, but this is only a means to an end, which
's monopoly, and the moment any British company took
part in restraint of trade the English law would interpose

obstacle which it would not be possible to get over.
'ut Still the struggle for the traffic of North America with
the Last might go on, provided the American Pacific rail-
Way companies were in a position to put up large sums on
the venture, which is not at all certain.

A combination of lake and canal navigation in the
same craft is nothing new in Canada. In the United
States there has been one class of vessels to navigate the
lakes and another for the Erie canal. The result has been
that the size of American lake vessels has constantly been
increasing, and it came to be an accepted maxim that

vessels could not compete with large ones. Now,
exPerinments in the opposite direction are made. A " fleet"

.iro canal boats, no larger than can go through the
Lrl canal, has recently gone from Lorain, Ohio, on Lake

rie, near Cleveland, to the city of New York, and enthu-
siastipar tisans of the new vessel believe that it as a

future which will see it in active competition with the rail-
ways, and powerful enough to break down rates. The sole
advantage of the new vessel would seemn to be that it saves
transhipment. If the new experimient should succeed,
further canal enlargement will lose much of its signifi-
cance, if it does not become unnecessary. But there is
another view of the matter. If the saving of transhipmnent
be so important, the old question of combining lake and
ocean traffic in one voyage will revive with new force.
Should it be answered in the affirmative, Canada would be in
a position to use much larger vessels than could go by the
American route, and we might stand a chance of obtaining a
larger share of the trade of the Western States, in the at-
tempt to capture which we have not seldom pursued a will-
o'-the-wisp. The new experinent of small steel vessels for
combined lake and canal traffic is one which will be watched
with much interest, and it will be a marvel if the apparent
retrogression should prove an unqualified success.

Another canal scheme, the opposite of this, is to make
a ship canal from Lake Erie to the Hudson River, 22 feet
deep, which would make it possible for vessels to go direct
from Duluth to Liverpool. The project is not new, but is
now revived after a long sleep, many having believed that
it was dead and buried. The old objection to it was that
it was physically impossible, since a water supply could not
be got. This Mr. Elanthon Sweet, formerly N.Y. State
engineer, denies. According to him the water could be
got from Lake Erie. If this were possible another heavy
draft on the water of the lakes would be made. Mr.
Sweet's estimate of cost was $125,000,000 to $150,000,000;
but as this was only for an eighteen feet canal, and there is
already a call for twenty feet, the estimate would have to be
put up to $200,000,000. In the face of the magnificent St.
Lawrence navigation, this would be working against nature;
but a people so energetic as the Anericans, with a traffic
available for the canal greater than that of the conbined
ports of London and Liverpool, might make it go. The
revival of this scheme is an alternative to the authorized
enlargement of the Erie Canal to a depth of nine feet. If
the greater scheme be feasible, it would be more in accord-
ance with the great work to be done. It could not well be
undertaken, under the American system, except by the
State of New York; but large as the enterprise is, the
Empire State ought to be able to compass it. Of course it
will be a long time before it is done, if ever. The first thing
is to demonstrate the physical possibility of the work; for
the opinion of Mr. Sweet can hardly be regarded as decisive
on that point. Then would come the task of finance,
which, if it had to be coupled with a free canal, would be
serious, though it might be compassed.

After stating the conclusion arrived at as the result of
enquiry that the Chicago drainage canal will lower the
level of the lakes, by diverting water to the Mississippi,
the commissioners call on the Federal Government to in-
terpose for the purpose of preventing the damage. This
they do on the ground that the maintenance of the natural
level of the lakes is a national question. It is a national
question, but it is more : it is international, and Canada is
one of the parties concerned. No doubt the Federal Gov-
ernment of the United States cannot see without concern
the prospect of a lowering of the water level of the Great
Lakes on which so vast a commerce is borne; but whether
they will interfere to prevent the drainage by the new canal
is another matter One thing is clear, that if such interference
is necessary, it would have been better that it should have
taken place before a large sum of money had been spent on
the work. If the subject has not engaged the attention of
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our Government, no tine should be lost in having the
proper representations made on its behalf. It is true that
the United States, owing to its vastly greater commerce on
the lakes, has more at stake than Canada, but that can
scarcely be a reason why we should fold our arms and not
utter a word on the subject.

In connection with the bank reserves, the suggestion
that Canada should have a gold coin of her own has been
thrown out. A case for the establishment of a mint has
not been made out. In Australia the large production of
gold naturally led to its being coined in the country, but
Canada is not in a similar position. True, we might get
gold coined at the British mint, if any end could he served
by it. There is no necessary connection between a Cana-
dian gold coinage and the bank reserves. And it does not
follow that gold would get more into circulation if it bore
the Canadian stamp. If it could be shown that there would
be a certain profit in coining gold in or for Canada, that
ought to be decisive of the question ; but until this is
shown, the motive for making Canadian gold coin is too
weak to force its way into realization.

Scottish graziers have been in the habit of buying
Canadian store cattle to feed for the butcher, when it was
permissible to do so. Now young Ontario steers, yearlings
and two-year olds are being sent to the West to be fed, and
then to the rnarket that offers the best inducement. Two
Toronto dealers have taken a contract to send on 2,000
head to Manitoba for this purpose. The business is new
and it may be capable of considerable expansion ; but it is
not possible to predicate much concerning it until the
experimental stage has been passed. It would seem to be
more in accordance with the fitness of things to produce
the young cattle on the prairies than to draw theni fron so
great a distance, and the question is whether this will not
become the rule in future. The present shipments from
Ontario may possibly mean no more than that the young
beasts are required to supply a temporary scarcity.

RAILWAY ADIMINISTRATION.

The distance which Sir Rivers Wilson and some of the
commercial men whom he has met since his arrival in
Canada are apart in their views, shows the difficulty they
would have of arriving at an agreement on questions, some
of them vital, connected with the Grand Trunk Railway.
Sir Rivers Wilson has been credited with saying that the
solution of the fiscal problem of the great railway is mainly
a question of rates, and that a system of pooling would offer
the best solution. This view is natural to a president of a
railway company whose shareholders have been grievous
sufferers in the past. The business men of Canada also
look at the matter from their own point of view, and, as
might be expected, they see things in a totally different
light. One of them, speaking in the name of the Toronto
Boaïd of 'rade, calls for a reduction of fares to two cents
a mile, complains of the service on subsidiary lines, and
demands from the company extensions at the risk of being
ousted locally for non-user of a charter which contemplates
extension. The significance of these radical divergencies is
that each of the parties to the haggling looks ultimately to
legislative authority, which must depend on public opinion,
to carry out its views. A voluntary reduction to two cents
a mile, if it were possible, migtt be made, or it might be
forced by legislation, though it is improbable that this would
be done in the present state of matters. On the other hand,
pooling could scarcely take place without legislative

last week's issue, under the above caption.
the list of companies and

years:
YearNaine and date of of

Origin. Record.
(22) (1885
Knights Templar & 1886
Masons' Life In- - 1887
demnitv Co., Chi- 1888
cago, 111., 1884. 1889

(23) (1885
Maine Benefit 1886
Association, 1887

Auburn, Maine, 1888
1885. ,1889

(24) 1884
Mass. Benefit 1885 1

Life Association, J 1886 1
Boston, 1887 1

1879. 1888 1
1889

(25) 1884.2
Mut. Reserve Fund 1885 2

Life Association, 1886 8
New York, 1887 4

1881. 1888 4
1889 à
1884

(26) 1885
National Union, 1886 1
Toledo, Ohio, 1887 1

1881. 1888 1
k1889 2

(27) 1884 2
N. W. Masonic 1885 3

Aid Association, 1886 3
Chicago, Ill., 1887 4

1874. 1888 4
1889 5

(28) (1884
National 1885

Provident Union, 1886
New York, 1887

1883. 1888
k1889

(29) 1884 1
Royal Templars 1885 1
of Temperance, 1886 1

Buffalo, N.Y., 1887 1
1877. 1888 1

\1889 1
(30) (1884 5

Royal Arcanum, 1885 6
Supreme Council, 1886 7

Boston, Mass., 1887 7
1877. 1888 8

1889 9

(31) . 1884
Southern Tier 1885

.Masonic Relief, 1886
Elmira, N.Y., 1887 i

1868. 1888
k1889

(32) ''884
United Brethren 1885

Mutual Aid Society, J1886
Lebanon, Pa., 1887

1870. 1888
k1889

(33) - 11884
United Friends, (1885

Order of, j 1886 1
Poughkeepsie, N.Y., 1887 1

1881. 1888 2
k 1889 2

their respective records for

No. of
Ment.
bers.
1,500
2,365
3,976
5,260
6,123
1,503
3,675
4,788
5,594
6,383

9,966
10,570
12,702
13,406
16,133
21,666

20,779
21,288
37,953
42,625
47,693
53,215

5,901
8,391

13,421
14,759
17,004
20,879
25,572
32,329
37,020
41,343
47,041
53,040

562
1,339
2,725
4,067
4,880
5,692

15,113
14,530
15,439
14,665
14,860
15,701
53,811
60,957
70,823
79,176
86,935
97,967

3,397
3,325
2,714
2,291
2,519
4,087

8,224
7,934
7,429
7,000
6,417
5,481

7,668
9,433

11,932
17,542
21,500
22,503

Cost Year
per of

$1,000. Record.
. 1 1890

6 00 1891
8 30 1892
9 58 j 1893

11 00 | 1894

1890
8 60 1891

10 40 1892
8 64 1893

13 60 | 1894

12 80 | 1890
16 20 1891
14 00 1892
16 50 1893
16 42 1894
14 90

7 10 1890
8 10 1891

13 00 | 1892
13 70 I 1893
13 61 I 1894
13 59
7 60 1890
7 20 1891
8 20 1892
7 30 | 1893
9 10 | 1894
9 00

10 13 1890
il 05 1891
Il 40 | 1892
11 93 1893
12 40 | 1894
11 99

1890
10 31 1891

.... 1892
9 91 1893
il 90 1894
12 30
il 00 1890
13 00 1891
14 00 1892
16 00 1893
15 il 1894
14 33
Il 34 1890
Il 34 1891
11 88 1892
12 50 1893
11 90 1894
11 67

22 00 1890
22 30 1891
26 80 1892
28 80 1893
27 20 1894
19 00

36 16 1890
40 70 1891
40 30 1892
42 85 1893
44 12 1894
48 50

Il 74 1890
12 76 1891
12 05 1892
12 10 ! 1893
14 00 11894
14 70

No. of

bers.
6,541
7,265
7,330
7,333
7,255
6,178
6,381
6,402
6,054
6,263

23,759
28,081
34,343
35,064
39,880

58,515
64,679
72,342
82,716
96,067

26,300-
32,127
40,566
43,559
44,707

54,977
58,290
49,417
45,773
48,081

6,492
6,193
6,326
6,254
5,900

15,133
13,698
12,682
12,957
12,275

111,366
124,766
137,189
148,426
159,307

2,387
1,651
1,137

927
843

4,652
3,831
4,223
4,609
3,778

22,343
21,129
20,914
20,726
17,328

ntinue
eleven

Cost

per
$1,000.

$12 71
13 74
15 88
15 20
16 12

15 10
12 00
13 80
14 50
15 28

18 44
18 55
19 78
18 30
20 40
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sanction, as between our two great railways it is virtually,
if not absolutely, forbidden at present. The Grand Trunk
may sorne day have to choose between exercising the right
to make a northern extension, or leaving the field free for
somebody else, but at present nobody is pressing to take its
place. It is perhaps well that these divergencies of view
should be developed at the outset*i discussion and reflection
may bring the parties nearer together in future.

COUNTERFEIT LIFE INSURANCE.

THE RECORD FOR ELEVEN YEARS PAST.

The following is the conclusion of the article begun in
We col
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We now give a summary of the above figures in rela-
tion to the eleven grand lodges of the A.O.U.\W. Great
growth was experienced during the nine years from 1884 to

1893, in the case of every one of the eleven, the footings
showing-the increase of nembership to have been from
91,452 up to 139,581. But during the past year only the
two States of Colorado and Ohio show an increase-the
latter a trifle of only 9 members over the year 1893. The
total decrease for the one year is from 139,581 last year to

135,543 on December 31, 1894. But notwithstanding the
large increase of nembership during the whole nine years,
there was an increase of death assessments from $9.50 net
per $1,000 to $13.85 net, and during the year ending De-
cember 31st last, a still further increase to $14.80 per
$1,000, apart from all expenses. These facts, and others,
Will be found set forth in a form for easy comparison, as
follows

ANCIENT ORDER UNITEI) WORKMEN.

Membership Dcccmber 31st.

Grand Lodge. 1884,
California ...... 16,655
Colorado .......... 2,217
Illinois.-......15,392
Kentucky 1,484
New York......19,674
Ohio ............ -3,689Ontario .... 9
Pennsylvania .... 14,700
Tennessee ....... 1,912
Texas 1,895
Wisconsin.. .4,834

Totals ..... 91,452

Net Cost per $1,000.

1893. 1894. 1884. 1893. 1894.

17,316
5,430

19,508
2,500

30,942
4,939

27,922
16,854
2,004
3,966
7,300

16,614
7,309

18,504
2,219

29,058
4,948

27,561
16,697

1,851
3,892
6,890

$ 8 48
3 62
5 51

15 73
8 37

14 52
7 84
7 57

17 45
8 10
7 37

$16 02
5 25

14 76
14 66
15 10
17 59
7 40

14 42
19 75
16 32
il 89

$15 14
7 21

13 25
24 16
16 32
20 10
7 60

15 14
16 08
14 58
13 24

139,581 135,543 $9 50 $13 85 $14 80

California, Illinois, Tennessee and Texas are the only
States in which the death losses were lighter than in 1893,
but this seems to have arisen only from their figures having
been higher than the average in 1893. Each of these four
States shows a decrease of members. The large grand
lodges of New York, Pennsylvania and Ontario also appear
to have reached their zenith of prosperity and to be now
on the wane. Each of then shows an increase of assess-
ment, and a decrease of members, compared with 1893.
lealthy young men are dropping out of the order, and the

other class are clinging, so that the insurance character of
the whole body is undergoing a change for the worse as
each year rolls arotund. Compare the cost in 1894 with
what it was in 1884. The great inflow of new minembershas kept the cost from doubling in Ontario, as it has done
n Illinois, Pennsylvania and New York. This cannot berepeated.

Having thus given an analysis of eleven grand lodges
of the A.O.U.W., now claiming 135,543 members, we
might divide the other 22 societies into two classes and
present similar tables for them. One class is usually
termed Fraternal Beneficiary Associations, and the other
Life Associations, or business enterprises on the Assess-
ment plan. There are eleven of the one class and eleven
of the other, in the foregoing tables, and the following is
a summary of each class, as to progress and net mortuary
cost:

ELEVEN FRATERNAL ASSOCIATIONS.

Na e ofAssociation.

C Mhian Legion.

Ch - e.Lgion
Arnn

COsen Friends
Of Honor

Pythias
nacca es

Roy'htS Templar
yal Templars..

Arcanum .
SOuthern 'ier
Unltedj Friends

r-Membership Dec. 31st.-,
1884. 1893. 1894.

57,005 60,076 56,060
4,306 31,772 35,155

22,737 35,892 37,779
128,607 123,354 119,785

16,489 32,922 36,371
2,127 53,222 76,620
4,560 4,403 4,503

15,113 12,957 12,275
53,811 148,426 159,307

3,397 927 843
7,668 20,726 17,328

315,820 524,677 556,026

-Net
1884.

$9 30
5 62
7 95

il 10
13 20

4 00
8 48
7 00
7 34

18 00
7 74

$9 07

cost per $1.000-,
1893. 1891.

$16 00
13 62
16 99
17 15
14 08

5 70
16 00
19 86
9 05

30 00
13 50

$15 63

$16 00
il 35
16 24
16 54
il 81
5 79

15 16
15 98
9 12

38 08
13 35

#15 40

ELEVEN BUSINESS ASSESSMENT SOCIETIES.

Namne of Society.
NI , rhrsip )ece heiCr 31st,

1854.
P>ay St. Ben. Ass'n.. 5,413
Covenant Mutual .... 17,380
Equit.-Aid Union ..... 15,613
Masons' Life Ass'n .. 1,500
Maine Benefit Ass'n .. 1,503
Mass. Benefit Life.... 9,966
Mutual Reserve Fund..20,779
National Union ...... 5,901
N. W. Masonic Aid .. 25,572
National Prov. Union.. 562
U. B. Mutual Aid .... 8,224

112,413

1893. 1 4. is .
16,387 17,112 $7 4:
45,014 45,322 (;I))
31,194 29,203 9 00
7,333 7,255 2 00
6,054 6,263 4 60

35,064 39,880 S 80
82,716 96,067 3 10
43,559 44,707 3 (0
45,773 48,081 (;13

6,254 5,t000 i.1
4,601. 3, 7 78 32 11;

323,957 343,468 $8 15

Net cet per $1,03,

193l.
$11 73

10 2 5
16 30

11 20
10 50
14 30
12 09
7 45

12 36
13 60
50 70

$15 50
Of the eleven Fraternals, five have fallen off in member-

ship the past year, but only three have met with heavier
death losses than those they had last year. The average of
the whole is a little better than the prévious year, viz.,
$15.40, as against S15.63. But both these figures are high
as compared with ten years ago, when the average was
only $9.07. The mortality was light in 1894, in the case
of ordnary life companies, compared with 1893.

Of the eleven business assessment societies, four have
decreased during the past year as to membership, and no
less than eight have met with heavier death losses than in
1893. The average ($15.74) is nearly double the $8.15 of
ten years previously. And, during those ten years, the
eleven societies have had the benefit of an immense inflow
of new blood, such as, it was said, would keep the death
losses from increasing above $7 or $10 per $1,000 at any
rate. But we do not now hear much of that sort of talk.

The startling events of the past year have been the
heavy increases in the rates charged by three of the larger
societies upon their older members. We refer to the Cove-
nant Mutual, of Galesburg, Ill., the Northwestern Masonic
Aid, of Chicago, and the Mutual Reserve Fund, of New
York. These three societies have had great prosperity,
through a plentiful use of printers' nk and extravagant in-
ducements, but all of themn have now had to go back upon
their promises about furnishing insurance at half price.
This they no longer attempt, but openly acknowledge that
all their oldest men1 bers have been paying too little, and
that those who have (lied have left a heavy deficit of under-
paid premiums behind them, which the remaining members
must now make good, or drop out and lose all. No doubt
many will lose confidence in this rise being the last, and
refuse to pay for the mistake the officers have made. The
Mutual Reserve has adopted a very high rate, to commence

January 1, 1896, for all new comers-especially so in the
case of persons of 50 to 60 years of age. Ilow unstable
the course of that concern has been will be seen fron the
following different sets of rates it has used, and is hereafter
to use. The first column gives the six assessments per
annum that were called during the first few years, with $2
added for expenses per $1,000. The next three columns

1894.
$11 16;

11 66
17 44
12 12
11 28
16 40
11 19
8 24

13 10
9 33

51 20

$15 74

inclu
Age
30
35
40
45
50
55
60

ade $3 per
1884.

$8 60
9 44

10 88
11 84
14 00
21 50
29 00

The rates

$1,000 for expenses:
1895. 1896.

$14 22 $14 52
14 94 16 32
16 20 19 44
17 94 23 52
2136 30 90
32 46 43 00
43 68 63 00

given in the last two

Regtîabir Comtpanies.

$16 10 $18 25
18 98 21 28
22 81 25 35
28 il 30 93
35 28 38 66
44 90 49 42
58 00 64 43

columns are those in
constant use by two well-known Hartford companies, the
ÆEtna and the Travelers, for what is called " renewable
term " and "ordinary life " insurance.

In these companies, on these rates, paid-up policies are
guaranteed in case of lapse after three or five years,
usually for more than the entire premiums paid in. But
let those who have been paying five, ten or fifteen years to
the Mutual Reserve Fund write to that society, and se
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how much they can get to-day for the surrender of their
pretty certihcates. Instead of the promised "bond " (the
interest on vhich was to be available after ten years, and
"estimated to be self-supporting after flfteen years."-J. ID.
Wells), those longest in the society now find their payments
heavily increased. Iinstead of the expected self-supporting
fish, they are given an unwelcome scorpion.

The second column in the above table appears in a
fiaming circular, issued in 1886 over the naines of J. D.
Wells and John -Maclay. The figures are preceded by the
following two statements :'" Total Outside Possible Cost in
any Year on each $1,000 of Insurance in Mutual Reserve

Fifteen Yeairl Pay)(1,menlts."

low the death losses occurring upon the assessment
plan compare with those met with in the regular companies
will be seen from the following table. The above twenty-
two societies are mostly but fifteen to twenty years old,
and therefore only two or three of them can have any very
old members. B4ut the twenty-six companies (we take the
figures from the 'Massachussetts report) include a large
proportion of companies which have been serving the public
forty, forty-five, and even fifty years, and are still doing a
large business at their original premium rates.

D uath LIoss er $1,0101.
I)sciptin 'f
Organization. 1884. 8891.

11 Fraternal Assessors ...... 07 $15 63 $15 40
Il Business Assessors...... 8 15 15 50 15 74
22 Hoth combined average 8 61 15 56 15 57
Il Youngest companies...... 12 00 12 49 10 60
11 Oldest companies 14 30 14 80 14 61
26 Regular companies........12 60 12 30 il 60

Life insurance companies are operated upon a system
under which, if carefully managed, they nay go on forever.
They therefore attract the best lives-those who take care
of their health and are not playing to win by an early death
at the lowest cost, but who prefer paying a level premium,
even if on the endowment plan, so that they may have an
income for their old age, arising fronm the profits. They
(the companies) can carry out every contract, whether
much or little new business cones in. On the contrary,
an assessnent society must have new business in large
volume, so as to keep assessments low, or it inevitably
withers and dies. It is impossible to keep up so large a
proportion of new business now as at first, and conse-
quently assessments have greatly increased-in many cases
more than doubled-during the past ten years.

The above eleven youngest life insurance companies
doing business in Massachussetts are twice the age of the
societies, on the average, and yet the difference in the effect
of the large new business they have all done is very marked,
as herein shown

Twenty-tw ssocieties..............
Eleven voungest companies ........
Twenty-two societies' membership
Eleven companies' membership.

Dcath Losses per 81.000.
Ini 1884. In 1894.

8 61 $15 57
12 00 10 60

428 233 899,494
222,702 634,327

It will be seen at a glance that the societies have only
just doubled their membership in nine years, while the com-
panies have nearly trebled theirs. This, of itself, fairly
accounts for the fact that the death-rate in the societies
bas increased over 80 per cent. upon 1884, while in the
companies it has decreased by nearly 12 per cent. It also
goes to prove that the operations of the societies are not
affecting the companies injuriously, as some suppose. On
the contrary, a diffusion of information on the subject of
life insurance is probably helping the companies very mate-
rially, as compared with the 4ndifference they had previ-
ously to contend with. A great many people have started
in on the scriptural principle of proving all things, and are
now determined to "hold fast that which is good,"

THE " RIGIITS " OF LABR.

At a meeting of the merchants of Quebec city it was
decided " That the Ship Laborers' Society be asked to
allow the use of steam in loading and discharging all (le-
scriptions of cargo for a time as a trial, with the object of
endeavoring to increase the trade of the port." That the
consent of a ship laborers' society must be obtained before
so desirable a method of loading and discharging vessels
he adopted in Quebec must appear strange to those who do
not know the history of that organization and the terrorism
it so long exercised.

This dictatorial society has proved a curse to Quebec
ever since it began, years ago, to exact absurdly high prices
for the services of its men in loading and unloading ships,
and to decree violence or destruction to those who dared
offer to do such work at lower rates. It obtained a strong
hold in certain influential quarters and carried matters with
a high hand, quite oblivious of the fact that its sellish and
bullying course was yearly warning ship-owners and
steamer captains away from Quebec, to the great and
lasting injury of its trade.

If a stevedore objects to the use of steam power, he, of
course, is at liberty to refuse his services to those wlho use
it. But that a body of men, accustomed to work at a
particular employment, can organize and draw up by-laws
so far reaching as this, is contrary to sound principles of
justice. Any opposition to the introduction of steain power
is in restraint of trade, and no city, in face of the present
severe competition for shipping business, can afford to
encourage it.

DEFALCATIONS BY BANK EMPLOYEES.

The robbing of banks by their employees is a matter
of more frequent occurrence in the United Stares than in
Canada. Old-fashioned methods, or insufficient checks on
book-keepers and tellers, have permitted rascally and clever
employees in that country, either singly or in collusion, to
steal money and cover up their takings. The amount so
stolen in the United States by persons in positions of trust
in 1894 is reported to have exceeded $25,000,000. A case
which occurred not many months ago in one of the oldest
and soundest banks in New York, did more, perhaps, to
arouse some American bankers to the need of changed
methods in this direction than anything which has occurred
for a long time. It is not improbable that this case had to
do with the issuance to bankers in the United States in
July last, by Mr. Edward Rawlings, president of the Guar-
antee Company of North America, of a circular letter,Igiving
some suggestions how defalcations by bank employees may
be averted. This gentleman has had long experience in
dealing with fiduciary relations between clerks and princi-
pals ; he has observed how men are tempted, and what
means they take to embezzle. Thus he is peculiarly quali-
fied to advise as to how such stealing may be lessened.

It is tolerably apparent from the general tenor of Mr.
Rawlings' suggestions that he writes for American and not
Canadian bankers. And we are disposed to think that the
routine of banking in the United States is much more lax,
far less liable to gletect wrong-doing among the officials
than here. It must be so, else many of the directions
given by the writer of this circular letter could not be
needed. For example, the procedure advised in more than
half the paragraphs numbered 1 to 10 in his letter, such as
the comparing of balances, verifying footings, balancing of
pass books, and sending statements to depositors, is ele-
mentary in Canadian or Scottish banks. As to loans by
tellers of packages of bills to cover a shortage (No. 6), that
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is impracticable here, because the difference of the bills
would be detected. And (No. 5) tellers making entries in
the ledgers-such a thing is likely only at a small Canadian
branch, where there are, say, a manager and one or two
assistants. At no large bank or important branch among
us is it pernitted. So, too, with the suggestions on page 8
about vacations, the initialling of pass-books, etc.-the pro-
cedure reconunended has long been in vogue here. In fact
we find, at the conclusion of the letter, the statement that

nost, if not all, of these methods are adopted by banks in
England and Canada, where the proportion of defalcations
is exceedingly small compared with those in the United
States."

While it is true that no system of checking forms a
Perfect guarantee against ingenious dishonesty, still the pro-
cesses in use by British and Canadian bankers are found to
rake collusive embezzlement very difficult, as the result
just stated shows. The paper from which we have quoted
is a strong argument in favor of greater care and more co-
herent system in American banking routine. And it will
commend itself, we have no doubt, to the shrewd common
sense of nany bank cashiers and presidents in the United
States.

FIRE BRIGADES.

It is unhappily the case that we hear, now and then, of
friction between the municipal authorities of Canadian
towns and their fire brigades. Sometimes the firemen,
when volunteers, think thernselves slighted or oppressed by
the townspeople ; sometimes, if they happen to be paid,
they are restive because not paid enough. For example,
the Oshawa fire brigade is at present disaffected, claiming
that its services are worth more money than is paid for
them, and the members threaten to resign if their pay is
not increased. Our observation leads us to believe that
fire brigades are not generously treated by Canadian towns
as a rule. In fact a very apathetic and even niggardly spirit
is often displayed by municipalities in ail matters con-
nected with fire protection. It would be well if their eyes
could be opened to the -monumental folly of indifference in
such matters.

Men are living in a fool's paradise who say to
One another, as we have heard them say, " Oh, we don't
nee(I to spend money ; we haven't had a fire in our villagefor a year; besides, we are in no such danger as Jonasville
oIcMillantown-we have a river alongside of us." No
city, town, or hamlet is free from the danger of fire, and nocollection of dwellings, big or small, should be without some
Imeans of fire protection. If a community possesses a vol-
unteer fire brigade, it should not neglect the members or
laugh at theni, far less refuse to give theni reasonable out-
fits for practical purposes. Rather should the citizens keep
their firemen up to the mark by attention and expressed
Interest by encouraging them to frequent tests of the ap-Paratus, by thanks for their self-denial. For, be it remem-
bered, a volunteer fireman has often to undergo privation
aId danger in defending the property of other people from
the ravages of flame. The least thing he can expect, there-
fore, from those whose property and lives lie essays to pro-tect, is -fair and civil treatment.

We are not aware what cause these Oshawa firemenhave for dissatisfaction, but it is stated that a number of
the citizens are in sympathy with them. If their claims
are beyond reason, other persons can be and should befound to take their places. But it would be a pity if, in

te pursuance of a false economy, the town should be left
Without suitable means of fire protection. Oshawa has among
ber citizens men of judgnent and experience, to whonm,

if the council cannot cope with such a dispute, its adjust-
ment might be referred. It is an alarming state of thingYs
for any place to be dependent upon a discouraged and
resentful fire brigade.

.BRITISII CAPITAL IN AFRIC.\.

In England capital has so far lost itstimidity as to em-
bark in the Kaffir boom, the greatest boom which, accord-
ing to the Economist, has taken place "l within the recollec-
tion of the oldest member of the Stock Exchange."
The shareholders of four companies formued to operate
in South Africa, but which are more especially
exploiting the London Exchange, have seen their shares
increase in selling price during the year about .420,-
000,000 (£82,000,000). The market prices are based largely
upon prospective rather than real profits, a rule of pro-
cedure which is in contravention of the natural order of
things. It is only a natter of tue, one would fear,when the gigantic bubble mnust burst, and besides the ruin
that will be entailed on thousands, the country which vas
the scene of the operations may be irretrievably damuaged.
One good result, looking to the future, may corne of the
reckless venture. The English people who have such
enormous interests at stake will be likely to keep a firm
footing in the country which is the scene of the operations,
if disgust at the inevitable catastrophe does not give them
a surfeit of the region which was the scene of their iisfor-
tunes. If the investors, at those inflated prices, had taken
the trouble to learn something about the history and possi-
bilities of mining, they might not have lost their heads as
they have donc. It ever remains truc that in wild Stock
Exchange operations the madness of the many.is the gain
of the few. It has yet to be seen whether the framers of
the "blind pools " have donc nothing which will bring
them within the clutches of the law. The vast agglomuera-
tion of subsidiary companies reminds us of one feature of
the Liberator Company.

CLEANLLNESS AND HEALTII.

Typhoid fever has shown itself in New Glasgow,
Nova Scotia. The cause, as is so often the case, is found
to be defective drainage. The Eastern Chronicle of that
town devotes a paragraph to the subject of municipal
cleanliness and the need of sanitary inspectors, in the
course of which it points out that - in a particular house
where the disease appeared, "the sewer pipe, we are in-
formed, is not connected with the sewer, and ail waste
water frem the premises is allowed to run underneath the
house and work into the ground." Even in the charming
and salubrious province of Prince Edward Island neglect of
proper precaution is producing its effect in the appearance
of typhoid. The Summerside Journal of last week says :" There are three or four cases of typhoid fever in town.
This fever will probably be a frequent visitor here, so long
as shallow wells are used. Deep wells or sone other im-
proved source of water supply must soon be muade use of
in Summerside, if the town is to be kept healthy."

Dealing with the same subject, a journal in the adjoin-
ing province of New Brunswick, the Woodstock Despa/ch,
reproduces a recent article of TiE Nlolrx TiNuuæs,
entitled " The Cleanliness of 'owns," whiclh it says will
repay careful perusal by every householder and resident,
adding : "We have nuch sickness in town at present, and
the board of health, backed by the town council, cannot be
too energetic in enforcing cleanliness and in destroying
garbage."

WNe repeat, burn itchen refuse, rather than throw it
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into street or yard to rot in the sun. Do not empty kitchen

slops or bedroom slops at the back doors of dwellings. Use

earth closets. Clean out drains, and flush them often.

Never leave dead animals under houses or under sidewalks.

HINDRANCES TO TRADE IN AUSTRALIA.

Since the holding of the Intercolonial Conference at Ottawa last
year a dozen Canadian travellers have visited these Australian colonies
in the interest of a variety of manufacturers. All of them secured some
orders, two or three got large orders, and nearly all laid the founda-
tions of a trade that will be valuable if looked after. They created, as
a rule, good impressions, but the stay of all was too short for this
country, where, when you come, you are expected to take things coolly.
To visit a warehouse and be requested to call the next day, and on the
next day to call next week, is something Canadians are not accustomed
to, and under it they get very impatient. This is natural, but does not
help business a bit. It is sometimes said that the business men here
are slow, but that is not the explanation. They are keen and sharp,
but unfortunately the buyer, while keenly alive to the value of his own
time, has got into the habit of considering the seller's time not to be of
much value, and he does not always discriminate between the time of a
man who has come ten thousand miles to do business and that of the
broker whose office is in the next block, and always come-at-able.

Besides patience, some money is needed. It is possible that by
writng, or by a hasty run, some orders may be got, but no permanent
trade can be made unless by quoting prices so low that they will never
pay. I would not advise a Canadian manufacturer to sell to the retail
trade, as some think of doing, unless he established a branch here under
a first-class man and a good collector. Credit is none too good, and
payments none too prompt. It would, however, be advisable to visit
the leading retail trade in inany lines in order to create a demand for
the goods. It is easy enough to sell to first.class wholesale houses when
the demand is created, and it is easier to hold a trade when once made
than it is in Canada. In certain cases some advertising may have to be
done. In all cases it is likely to be " pegging patience."

The Canadians who have done this market the most thoroughly
are, with one exception, Mr. McLaren for the cotton mills and Mr.
Cockshutt, of the Cockshutt Plow Company, and both will report that,
after staying, the one four months and the other two, they have but
laid the foundation of their work, and while fair orders have been taken
repeat orders are likely to be large only by a repeated visit.

An illustration of how a successful business is worked up is fur-
nished by the publishers of Webster's dictionary, Messrs. Merriam &
Co., who employed Mr. Forbes, a Canadian formerly with Gage & Co.,
to go to Australia and work up a business. It could not be done
through the bookstores, and it was determined to establish an agency
in the colonies specially to sell this one book. The first year's work
was simply spending money, and the result anything but encouraging.
The firm told Mr. Forbes to go ahead, and he went on. He expended
ten thousand dollars before he was able to remit a dollar to the firm,
but now he has the monopoly of the trade for Australia, and at the end
of three years' work, both he and the firm are satisfied with the results.
The Northrop & Lyman Company, of Toronto, are pursuing a similar
plan. They have an energetic traveller here, who for twelve months
has, he says, been spending money freely, but he has not much doubt
that it will all come back with interest in good time.

All goods need not be treated in this way, but a similar principle
must be observed, If the Massey-Harris Company had not established
their own agency the business would have been a picayune one, instead
of the largest of the kind in the Colonies.

There are two classes of goods handled by the wholesale trade.
One class like Disston's saws, King's and Collin's axes, Globe brand
horse shoe nails, for which the makers years ago took the proper steps
to make the goods thoroughly known. All reputable firms handle
these goods, though the prices are not as low nor the profits as great
as those of other similar goods in the market, but consumers know
them and ask for them, and they must be kept. Another line is that
in which the price tells. People will buy A's goods to-day because
they are considerably lower than the standard lines, and B's to-morrow
for a similar reason. No permanent market is made for either A or
B in this way.

The variety of Canadian goods that have been sold in these
Colonies is surprising, but in nearly.every case it has been done upon
the second hand plan, and throtgh New York or Boston houses.
These houses simply buy the cheapest goods offered, if of fairly good
quality. They have no interest in any one's goods and do not seek to
make a market specially for any one, certainly not for Canadians. I
do not think that they discriminate against any one, but I was in the
o 4fice of an importer yesterday, who said that he had some goods from

a Canadian manufacturer in St. Catharines. They gave good satis-
faction and he sent a second order through the New York agents from
whom he had secured the first, but when his goods arrived he found
they were from a maker in the United States. Whether there is any
favoritism to United States makers or not, no profitable trade is likely
to be built up after this fashion.

There seems to be no other way than the old one, send out a
first-class representative and give him time, He must be a good man
and thoroughly equipped. Nearly all the Canadians who have come
out here have created a good impression, but occasionally there have
been blunders that are retailed in the counting-houses at the expense
of Canada. One traveller is represented as offering goods, and when
asked for samples replied he had no samples, but he had some fine
cuts in the catalogue. He was told that the pictures looked pretty but
that buyers preferred to buy after seeing the goods. Another had the
catalogues and samples all right. The samples were satisfactory, but
unfortunately the manufacturer had forgotten to send any prices. A
third had catalogues, samples and prices. The goods pleased but the
prices were too high. After offering his goods in a number of places
and getting the same reply, the traveller sent word to his principals
that no business could be done in Australia at their figures. Some
time after, the disappointed man, in looking over his letters, discovered
that there was a discount of 20 per cent. on the list he had quoted, but
he, unfortunately, had forgotten the fact.

Then there is complaint as to correspondence. One Sydney firm,
who had been urged to correspond with a Canadian firm, wrote asking
for prices. In response, he got a letter eulogizing the goods offered,
but instead of quoting prices, calmly asks the Australian, " What
goods are you handling now, from whom do you buy them, and what
do they cost you ? " That ended the correspondence, for as the
principal at this end remarked, any man who imagines that we
are so innocent as to give away our business, is too simple to trade
here. Another quoted prices, F. O. B., at some interior town in
Canada. Said the Sydney recipient, "'I suppose I ought to know where
that town is and what it would cost to lay down the goods at an ocean
port, but I amlblessed if I do and I cannot find out here." Another
quoted«" terms cash, thirty days from date of shipment." Now, cash
in Montreal or New York, or cash on receipt of goods, would be under-
standable, but as the invoice might not reach this city for thirty days
the quoted terms were a puzzle to the recipient. Upon entering an
office, a Canadian is sometimes regaled with such stories, followed by
the suggestive inquiry, "Your people do not know much about ex-
porting, do they ?"

Care must also be exercised in shipping goods on commission. All
men, even Australians, are not honest. I have given some incidents
illustrating this fact before. When they are honest all have not the
qualifications nor the connections requisite to properly dispose of the
goods they have solicited. The Canadian Commissioner is now dealing
with three or four cases; in one instance the goods were sent here in
1892 and are yet in bond. The charges upon them are at least one-
third of what can be realized upon them. The firm meant well
enough, but were in no position to sell, finally failed, and the goods
passed into the hands of another house, which does not appear to
have done any better. In a second instance, the goods are entirely
unsuited to the. market; in a third the goods are good, but for the kind
sent there is but little demand, and the party to whom they were
sent had not the slightest knowledge of them or how to properly
handle them. A still worse case is that of the Canadian manufacturer
who sent out a valuable consignment of goods to a plausible çorres-
pondent. On reaching Melbourne the consignee took his bill of lading
to a bank and got an advance of five hundred pounds upon it, and the
bank gave an order to have the goods bonded to its order. The con-
signee managed to get hold of this order and pledged the goods a
second time for five hundred pounds, and then with his thousand
pounds fled the country. A long lawsuit increased the cost, but the
Canadian consignee never received a penny. Such instances make
Canadian manufacturers shy of a foreign trade and give this market a
bad name. It is, however, not so much a bad market as the bad
method pursued to reach it, and with the same method failure would
have followed everywhere.

It would appear that some Canadian commercial travellers are
considering the questietn of coming here to sell Canadian goods on com-
mission. If they have sufficient capital to maintain themselves for two
or three years before returns will come in to any extent, and pay the
travelling expenses for doing the work thoroughly, well and good,
oiherwise they had better not come. There are some Canadians, who
came out in the boom times, made money then, but have lost it since,
would be glad to take up the line if they could see money in it, but
they cannot see enough in it just now to enable them to live.

I have written in this way because if business is to be done, it is
most important that such flagrant errors as I have indicated shall be
avoided. There is a business here, but it can be done only by right
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iethods, and to try to do it in any other way is simply throwing
money away.

Trade is not improving in New South Wales as rapidly as hoped
for. Indeed the past month or two it has been rather the other way.
The agitation of a general election, the uncertainty of the tariff, and
Some fears of legislation adversely affecting the interests of capital, have
something to do with this. A drought which now threatens serious
results has even more. Sheep are dying in the interior, cattle are
suffering, even in the dairy regions, and unless rain comes soon, grains
will be injured as much as the grass. The reports from the other
colonies, while portions have suffered from drought, are better.

Sydney, New South Wales, lst August, 1895.

AUTUMN MILLINERY OPENINGS.

The best season in five years "; such was the almost universal
opinion of wholesale milliners about the openings held this week.
The milliners who visited the city bought with freedom, unmindful,
aPparently, that the atmosphere is filled with gossip of a ruined hay
crop, a falling wheat market, and depression in real estate. The differ-
ence of several dollars per dozen, in price, was not the deciding point
in a bargain; something really good was wanted, and something good
was Purchased. If the millinery trade can be taken as a barometer of
the country's position, we are not in such a bad shape as some pessi-
ists would make us believe.

That previous millinery openings have been held too early is now
Pretty thoroughly admitted by all. There are a few doubters, but they
probably will be convinced before the season closes, for all the advan
tages of a September opening are not yet apparent. The retailers were
almost unanimous on the question. Hitherto the new season's shapeshave arrived several weeks before they were called for, and having

n on public view in the windows or in the shops for three or fourWeeks, they had lost their freshness and novelty before autumn shop-
Ping began. The staple articles of trade purchased early in the yearhave already been received, and unlike former years, the milliners have
corne to town knowing exactly the stock they carried, and what wasneeded to make it complete. The fall millinery openings of 1896 willProbably follow this year's precedent, and be held in the first week of
September.

As to the season's ruling styles and novelties our crowded columns
ill admit of merely an outline this week, with the promise of detailsin our next issue. Hats are large and small, the two extremes havingbeen received with almost equal favor. In the trimming the adorn-ments are set well to the back, and in some instances the hat presents

an entirely bare front, while the back is glittering in metallic designs,tossed about by osprey feather or bright with roses and autumn foliage.irds, bird mounts or feather roses are a conspicuous feature of almostevery hat. Ribbons of various shades, and the wider widths are greatly
me dernand as hat trimmings. French novelties, ostrich tips, osprey,netallic figures and a host of unnameable objects will all find a placeul the season's millinery. More flowers have been shown than arefsually seen at an autumn opening, while leaves tinted with frost willforni an appropriate trimming of winter headgear.

HIDES AND LEATHER.

lides are cheaper; this much is certain. Whether the decline isonentary or a genuine break in the market is another question andane more difficult to solve. Merchants are quoting 9j cents, but weare assured that sales were made during the week at 9 cents per pound,and a rumor is even heard that one merchant offered two carloads athicents. It has been suggested that the price paid butchers for greenhides is too high and should be reduced. But the present margin be-toeenbuying and selling prices still admits of a profitable trade andcunterbalances the heavy margin existing last spring. Nothing shouldbe done in this direction until the course of American markets becomesmore evident. Weakness in hides does not necessarily mean weak-leas tleather. The hide market might decline several points andleathertill maintain its present basis of values, for every one admits
teat there has long been a disparity between the values of hides andleather Shoe manufacturers are showing little desire to purchaseStock, believing that the market can go no higher and may possiblydrop lOwer. Tanners, however, believe in the future, and say there isa gener determination to sell at no less than present quotations, andestimating the cost of production, it is difficult to see how they can doOtherwise without losing money. Letters from England indicate abrigter market. An offer received here this week for the purchase ofSPIts is two cents per lb. better than an offer made three weeks agoTanners believe that during the next few months there should be a900d export trade in glove grain, pebble and splits.

THE INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.

To get a fair impression of the natural beauty of the grounds before
they are disfigured by traffic and congested by crowds, one must have
come early in the day and early in the Fair. The writer came on
Monday. It seems but a short time to look back upon, the seventeen
years snce the start of this enterprise, but it has sufficed to convert the
bare and muddy road running lakeward from the north entrance into a
handsome avenue with stately trees and grateful grass leading up to the
Main Building.

If a visitor would derive the most refreshing effect from the flowers
and foliage, he will take a leisurely walk around the south-west portion
of the grounds, from the Dufferin street entrance towards Lake Ontario
Long narrow beds of pink and brown, white and purple flowers diversify
the green sward sloping from the freshly painted Main Building, whiletall cannas and rich bouquets of color elsewhere refresh the eye. The
condition of the grounds in this respect does credit to Mr. Chambers.
A striking feature is the semi-circle of Societies' tents, 16 in number,
colored blue and pink and white, surmounted by appropriate banner-
ettes. It is possible to overdo the sign and banner business. The
Knights of Pythias have overdone it with a vengeance.

To those who have mainly in mind the fitness of things it must
seem a good move to have the "Museum of Wonders," whose fakirs
and shouters congested the main avenue near the railway gate with the
crowds they attracted, replaced by a depot for honey and apiary
supplies.

A style of decoration which is pleasing to the eye embraces the
use of bunting, muslin or cheese-cloth as ceilings for booths, or back-
grounds for displays. This is apparent in the bicycle shows of the
carriage building, and still more so in such displays as that of the
Boulter Canned Goods Co., the Whitman & Barnes Manufacturing
Co., the Steel Clad Bath Co., the Truro Condensed Milk Co., in the
Main Building. The dainty folds and rayonnee effects of delicate
colors are most pleasing.

A growing number of exhibitors employ upright show.cases in which
to put the whole of their displays. Dainty little temples are thus used
on the ground floor of the central building by the John Taylor Com-
pany, for perfumery; by the Heminway Silk Co.; by the Toronto
Silver Plate Co. ; by the St. Lawrence Starch Co., and near the centre
of the building is the great show case of the Canadian Rubber Co.,
which makes this year, it seems to us, the best display it has ever made
of the kind.

A unique and engaging exhibit of Canadian-made bunting sur-
rounds the band stand in the centre of the Main Building. The Scottish
standard, with rampant lion, is prominent, while great red and blue
ensigns bearing the shield of Canada alternate with St. George's and St.
Andrew's crosses, and flags of various nations. Signal flags, burgees and
pennants festooned frorm the corners complete the striking display,which does credit to the enterprise of John Leckie, of Church street,
who bas elsewhere shown silk flags, silk sails for sail boats and racing
yachts.

Alongside the door of the Art Gallery-and not, perhaps, inappro-
priately placed there, since he uses a good deal of art in coloring hisboxes and his packages -we find Alonzo W. Spooner, with pyramids of
his "Copperine'" and his "Phenyle." Near him is a striking struc-
ture erected by the S. Rogers Oil Co., no less than a petroleum der-
rick made of "paraffin," which is surrounded by specimens of oils;and across the floor, the Canada Paint Co. has a very effective displayof its standard wares in packages big and little. Other exhibitors
around what used to be the fountain, but now seems intended for acombination band stand and sweetie shop, are Brown Bros., the well-known book.binders and stationers; H. R. Ives & Co., of Montreal;the Steel Clad Bath Co.-who have a real live man, steel-clad, witharmor, helmet and spear, scaring the bucolic citizens.

There are some people who do not think it worth while to changethe style of their Exhibition displays, but show the same thing in thesame way year after year till it becomes tiresome. These are the folkswho, for the same reason, or lack of reason, never change their advertisements in the journals. But human nature, certainly sight-seeinghuman nature, wants a change; and the average man will pass by the
displays of even an old friend if his neighbor or competitor bas some-
thing novel and bright in his booth. It is evident that the bright
young men who supervise the display made by the Ever-Ready Dress
Stay Co. understand this, for they have taken great pains to effect a
disposition of show cases and pillars, rope-guards and shelving, bymeans of which to attract the passer-by. The pleats and folds of
white and pale yellow muslin, the dainty and artist-like arrangement of
these 10 wainscot and ceiling, betoken skill as well as taste.

"«Isn't that handsome, dear: how simple and yet how impressive,"
said a lady to her husband, referring to the arch under which Shurly& Dietrich have arranged their exhibit of saws.

"-Yes, to be sure," replied her husband, "but that impressive sim-
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plicity of arrangement was not reached without a great deal of plan-
ning and careful measurement. It isa credit to the firm, and the firm
does credit to the Maple leaf."

The city of Hamilton is represented, anong other exhibits, by the
very large show of clothing and uniforms made by W. E. Sanford &
Co. Still further west in the Main Building is the array of scales and
of butchers' and bakers' machinery from the works of C. Wilson &
Co. on the Toronto Esplanade. In corresponding position on the first
floor is the striking exhibit of window shades, curtain laces, fringes and
npholstery hardware, the output or importation of Menzie, Turner &
Co. Facing a north light, as the spectator must do to see it well, a
good background has been achieved by muffling the window glass of
the building in blue for a background. The St. Maurice Tool Com-
pany of Three Rivers, hue., bas an exhibit on this floor, likewise the
Brantford Starcli \Vorks, and at the east end Colin McArthur & Co.,
wall paper manufacturers, of Montreal.

A word of recognition is due to the designs from the Toronto
Technical School, extending from the south door eastward, and up-
ward along the stairway. The architectural and machinery drawings
are worthy of attention, especially the freehand.

White and gold railings surround the specimiens of " Imperatrix
Axmiinster carpets, and all wool carpets turned out by the Toronto
Manufacturing Co. Farther along are seen the rich-looking fur gar-
ments of James Il Rogers, and farther still a good show of laundry
starch, food products, etc, by the Edwardsburg Starch Co., of Cardinal.

A pale lad and a rosy young woman werc criticising the spread of
McClary's enamel ware in the main corridor something after this
fashion, " Say, Sis, this here stuff is the same color as Morse's
Mottled Soap. \Vhat do they call it enarnel for ? I thought enamel
meant precious stones and the like of that like mother's ring." To
which the sister replied, being older and of an artistic temperament,

Oh no, the enameling on these more common wares refers to the
glossy covering of the metal ; that makes it healthful for cooking.
See \what a variety of ornamentation there is -from veined white to
dainty gilded landscapes. I think it is awfully pretty ; just look at
these leaves and flowers."

T 1 E CARRIAGE BUILiING.
Sl[cavenly bodies and eartlhly bodies The animal kingdom and

the vegetable kingdom - Monarchical regime and Republican rule-
Ancient and modern-Canada first, but the States not last. In the
name of Callaway and his great ' original cycle,' where did these bike
people not go to get all their names?" Such was the excited exclama-
tion of a spectacled college graduate on witnessing the array of bicycles
in the carriage building.

No wonder that he wondered, for here were Planet and Comet, the
Iris and the Sun; there were the Wanderer and the Ariel and the
Antelope; yonder the 1\Ionarch, the Warwick, the Ben Hur. The
growth and extent of bicycle manufacturing may be realized by these
displays as never before. We missed the expected exhibit of the
Gendron Manufacturing Company in this direction, but possibly they
are too busy making and selling bicycles to send specimens. The re-
markable assortment of bicycle makers' supplies, exhibited by
Rice Lewis & Son, Limited, of this city, and spread out in an un-
fortunately dark area, is significant of the proportions this business has
already reached. There are makers of wheels in Brantford, Welland
Vale, Toronto Junction, Windsor, Toronto, and dear knows where else,
while the rising walls of the Massey-Harris bicycle factory on King
street weat show that they may soon be looked for as producers of the
"silent steed."

In their accustomed place, along the south wall, the J. -B. Arm-
strong Co., of Guelph, display their handsorne vehicles, their forgings,
springs and carriage parts. Next to them arte James Warnock & Co.,
of Galt. Further on, William Gray & Sons, of Chatham, have made a
good use of colored translucent drapery as curtaining and ceiling for
their show of vehicles. It is agreeable to find among the exhibits in
the Agricultural Building some farm machinery from the works, well
known in the Ottawa district, of the old firm of M. Moody & Sons, of
Terrebonne, Que. The Steele, Briggs Company show cultivators and
drills, among them the "Planet Junior" line of drills, and near them,
in an unpretending shed, are examaples of the solid work of the Chat-
ham Wagon Co.

One thing lacking in the Main Building, or near it, is a place for
tired people to sit lown. In former years chairs could be had in the
Art Gailery; we do not consider this the best place for them, but there
is surely space in the top gallery for seats. Another thing, exhibitors
do not relish too much crowding around certain points. A man who
has chosen a space and crected his booth, is not pleased to find after the
Fair opens, a coffee and bun shop openagvithin a dozen feet of him. Nor
does a man who has taken pains to erect a pretty little kiosk to show
dainty wares in, like to have a fakir or souvenir seller near him, blocking
up the passage with the juvenile crowd he attracts. The revenue of the
Industrial Fai- is now large enough fo permit the dir-ectors f0 take a
mot-e dignified view of such matters.

I'E 'l AND THINGS IN TORONTO.

That is a convenient and business-like step, the placing of electric
clocks on the-ttrolley poles at intersecting points of the Toronto Street
Railway. It is a convenience not only for the thousands of strangers
who throng the city at Exhibition time, but for our citizens as well.

They say that we are approaching the time when, in all big cities,
it wvill be the rie to have a certain portion of the streets set apart for
bicyclists--a sort of bridle-path for the wheel. May that time soon
arrive. It is enough to drive a rman to take ont extra accident assur-
ance to attempt crossing one of our busy streets at meal times. In
Montreal, with ber narrower streets, it is even worse.

"Nearer, my God, to Thee," rendered by a brass trumpet and a
choir in hall or church on Sunday afternoon, is approved by the
authorities of Toronto as a lovely and suggestive sacred air, which
should make bad people good. "Nearer, my God, to Thee," played by
a band at the Islaidi on Sunday afternoon in the open air, is a desecra-
tion of the Lord's Day and tends to make good people bad. Therefore
the bandmaster is arrested and is to be tried for his offence next week.
What extraordinarv logic And, if the law is transgressed herein,
what extraordinary law.

The nev sidewalk of longe street above College will prove a great
improveinent tpon the uneven planking that bas long puzzled the foot-
steps of pedestrians. But it ought to have been possible for the Street
Commissioner's )epartment or the City Engineer's >epartment to
have had the change made without disfiguring for months the side-
streets near by 'lere have Gloucester, Wellesley and Maitland, shadyand inviting streets as we know, been half blocked up with piles of old
bicks and similar dusty rubbish, awxaiting, week after week, the begin-
ning of the xwelcomne side pavement we have just been describing.

People who talk, as we have heard some do, about the new Union
Station as "ill-contrived," or a ' disjointed-piece of vork," and who
fnd fault because it was not ðompIeted months ago, are talking through
their hats, to use a slang expression. Their contempt is premature
and their impatience unfair. No one should expect the same progress
with a work obstructed bv the stream of traflic that pours through
these premises, as would be. possible in a space free and unhindered.
As to the adaptability of the place when finished, we prefer to await
its completion before deciding. as some prejudiced folk have already
done, that it will be unworthy of the city, or of the two great com-
panies which are to use it.

There may be seen in the hot-house at the Toronto Horticultural
Gardens what very fev persons know of, namely, figs, pine apples,
lemons, oranges and bananas growing. The scientific name of the last
named tree is the om u ''sa cendishi, on the authority of Mr. Watkins,
the gardener, who also showed us another curiosity in the shape of a
fruit tree growing, thephilatdendumit gigantem, a native of Mexico, as
well as some marvellously beautiftl shrubs and flowers. Visitors to
Toronto wvho are driven about in cabs, or whirled here and there in
yellow drags with horn accompaniment, shotuld be allowed time to
inspect these beautiful gardens. One bed in the south-east corner of
the ground should be seen by Americans who clamor for "big"
things: it contains 13,000 plants.

In a letter written last month to a friend, a gentleman in Brooklyn
describes as follows the impression made upon him by a visit to Toront o:
" Every time I reach vour city it scems to me I make a fresh set of
warm acquaintances and I may say friends. This settles one thing-
mycompass is pointing to the Quiîeen City whenever I get holidays here-
after. Do you folks who live there really appreciate the lovely clim-
ate, the beautiful city, the happy people that go to make up your
population ? I fancy vou do. Of course one thing goes to assist you .
the people voui have over there are almost all alike in their customs, for
they are mostly Irish, British and Scotch. As I have told you already,
there is another thing : you take a reasonable view and get more holi-
days, more recreation in life than the average American, who exhausts
his days and nights looking for the almighty dollar."

One does not expect impossibilities -one hardly expects perfectioD
in municipal order-for we are not living in Boston. Nor do we even
expect or desire the sort of rose-leaf-and-satin daintiness described byan imaginative writer in the Canada Presbyterian the other day, thus :
"l In a certain American town, managed entirely by women, a garbage
box at the rear of each lA was hand painted and tied with blue ribbon.
Sweet peas were climbing over the electric light poles, and a hand-
painted cuspidor vas on every corner. There was no business, not a
team being allowed to pass up and down the main streets for fear of
making dust." But there are Toronto lanes which might be made
cleaner; there are Toronto boulevards that might be kept neater; the
ignorant deviltry of youngsters who ruin shrubs and young trees might
be repressed by the police, who sometimes ignore it ; and the horrible
cursing and obscenity sometimes heard at street corners should indulge
itself at tbe city gaol, if at all.
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FOR GROCERS ANI) PROVISION DEALERS.

The Brandon wheat market opened at 50c.
The sardine factory at Beaver Harbor, N.B., is actively at work.
The packing house of F. Rowlin, in Hamilton, was injured by fire

last week

The grocers of St. John have organized, starting ont with a mem-
bersbip of twenty.

More than 10,000 chests of China tea have been handled this sum-
mer at the English goods warehouse, St. John, N.B.

At the last meeting of the Guelph Cheese and Butter Board five
factories were represented and 1,400 boxes were offered. Seven and a
half cents was bid, but there were no sales.

The town council of St. Jerome, Que., have voted Smith, Fischel
&C0., cigar manufacturers, a bonus of $20,000 and exemption of

Municipal taxes for fifteen years to move their factory to that town.
Premises have been secured in l'ort Perry for an apple evaporat-

ung factory, to be operated by L Mahler, from Delaware, Ont. le
expects to use 100 bushels of apples. per day and to make cider as well.

One of the largest raw sugar cargoes of the season arrived in
Mntreal last Thursday for the St Lawrence Sugar Refinery. The
sbipment arrived on the steamship " Vortigern," Captain Hoostan,
from Iloilo, and consists of 132,171 mats. The agents are McLean,
Kennedy & CO.

The first shipment of dressed beef from the port of Montreal for
five years wili be taken out to-morrow morning on the Dominion

mship ' Angloman." This vessel is fitted wvith a fine cold storagesystem Her cargo will consist of 600 tons of dressed beef, and is
hped by Swift and Company, of Chicago, to their representativeson

tu other side.-Star, A ugust 2.9.
The C. P. R. stock yards at Winnipeg were enlarged for the pre-

sent season, but in order to accommodate traffic must again receiveadditions to their capacity. In conversation with a cattle dealer atthe yards a Free Press reporter was informed that the shipments duringSeptember would be greatly in excess of the corresponding month of
ast year, and that the record of this season would show an equalcreaseover 1894, as last year exceeded previous seasons.

The Controller of Inland Revenue, says the Ottawa Citizen, hasdecided to allov the mixing of scoured wheat with higher grade grain.The millers complain that the scouring process, while it removes the
Smfut from the grain, cannot destroy a certain musty odor that is pecu-
liar to smutted wheat, and which they claim affects the quality of the
four made from it. The grain interests, on the other hand, contendthat the millers protest against the nixing because they want to buy

• hard as it comes from the threshing, and ho the mixing them-selves.

Fruit shipments to Manitoba and the North-West are becomingIportant items of British Columbia's export trade. Some days ago afl carloadOf aoer 1,000 boxes f piums ant apples was shipped fromMission. and anothur carloari from l'art i-lamr-nond, bath for \Vinnipeg.
Te first carload, shipped in August to tha Narth-est reaced its
destination in good condition and found a ready markut at fair prices.Th usiness, savsaBC hsTage, and a salo a B. C. paper, bas nov passed the experimentalstex od fas lo fng as freight rates are nt heaped on too heavily, theexport Of fresb frtuit is certain ta be a success.

FOR DRY GOODS MERCHANTS.

This week has been a busy one in Toronto textile warehouses, forcountry merchants were in force. And they were buying too, not
peviY but in an all round -way, as if they needed goods. And it isProbable many of them did, for the purchases early in the year wereCertainly light.

Mohair has again advanced, says the Bradford correspondent ofahe Dreper s Record, and to-day 2s. 6d. per pound is mentioned, which
rIms a big rise from Is. only a few months ago. There is plenty ofrom for funther advances before we come to 4s., which was readilyattade in 1873, when the dress wearers of the world had not turned theiratention in the direction of bright goods, as is the case to-day.

In Montreal, the millinery openings this week have been well at-ehded and the milliners have been making purchases with freedom.The byers excursion brought a fair number of storekeepers and other. s8itors fr n f . - i- -t1graitn from the West, and (ey report a mch improved condition ofi
Ota n crop in districts where'their success had been threatened. In the
ttey say.ey and the Eastern Townships, crops al round are good,

Stysant (be season aright by a good display of neck wear. No bygone
pris atd sop-worn goods; show the very latest and you will be sur-

Pldatthe results. Young men are not conservative as ta style ;

rARY TIMES

they want the newest and are willing to pay for it. The display isessential ; wonen may shop for goods and ask for them, but if you
would sel! goods to a man, there is nothing succeeds better than a
tastiiy dressed window.

Wbat is she like," asks one of the dialogue prose poets of theNew York Sun with reference to the summer girl. And the other one
replies, to the extent of a column, part of which is this:. " She is
like a dream of tiuffy wbiteness sweeping through the sunlight ; aniridescent bubble blown by Cupid from dewdrops cupped in roses; apink-cheeked fairy tripping down the silver path of summer; a blue-eyed vision of a fleecy cloud upon an azure sky ; a tangled tress ofgolden hair en.wined about a beating heart ; a poem underneath aparasol."

Tradc ii Canada is as good, if not better, than the trade of any of
the British colonies. The Glasgow correspondent of the Draper'sRecord writes: A great demnnd is being experienced for all kinds of
Ayrshire lace goods, both in the home and shipping markets. There is
as strong competition as ever, especially at home. The inquiry forbcombination goaods"is steadily increasing. Good orders have been
booked from the States,and this, too, in spite of the continued pro-duction of the American milîs. Witb the exception of Canada, wberetrade is good, the colonial demand is rather unsteady

A thoroughly good silk umbrella with a plain, natural wood handlecan be bought, says an American paper, for $10; umbrellas are sold
up ta $50,eand as high as $100, and more; but above $10 the cost is inthe handie. 0f handies for umbrellas, parasols and canes there is analmost bewildering variety ; there are thousands an different styles, inwood, ivory, metals, minerals, horn and other materials from aIl partsof the world. Some curiously marked woods come from France,where the young growing trees are cut with tools in a variety of pat-terns which are more or less preserved in the maturer growth.

MUNICIPAL MEMORANPA.

An effort is being made to establish a free public library inBrockville.

The rate of taxation in Carleton Place for the present year wi'l betwo cents in the dollar.

The Town Council of Meaford took over the waterworks svstemlast week. The contractors were granted the balance of their money,less a small sum.

Walkerville offers a free site, $35,000 cash and free gas and waterfor the removal of the county buildings from Sandwich to \alkervilleThe matter was voted on a few days ago.
The Almonte Gazette states that Relyea & ('o., who formerly didbusiness in that town, hav'e been fined $20 in Cornwall for breach ofthe transient traders' by-law. " They will have ta putt Up the $250license if they continue. They have ppaedav p e."
An agreement for the building and operation of the waterworks inPerth has been signed bv the mayor and the Stadacona Waterworks

Company, subject to ratification by the ratepayers. The Courier states
that it is specifiet that the pumps must be able to throw a 2½ inch
stream over the higbest buildings. The water-tower to be 115 feet
high, to hold 150,000 gallons of water; trenches to be laid 5j feetbelow the street level. Boiler and pump building to be fire-proofbrick or stone construction ; labor to be as far as possible got inthe town. The works to pay municipal and school rates up to$30,000; to be exempt above that, except for school purposes, fortwenty-five years.

l'ATENT RECOR).

The following list of United States patents granted to Canadianinventors, August 20th and 27th, 1895, is reported for this paper
Walter H. Avis, assignor to R. C. Fisher, Toronto, cordagemachine.
Robert Bustin, assignor of one-half to R. K. Jones, St John,life saving apparatus.

John Maw, Hamilton, chain ladder.
George H. Bowie, assignor of one half to J. C. Roger, Ottawa.
Adolphus Davis, Montreal, filter.
Dieudonné J. Grondin, Yamachiche, evaparator
Harvey C. Malsness, Stratford, Canada, automatic dust collector.
John D. Mantion, Hull, and E. G. Shepherd; said Mantion as-

signor and said Shepherd assignor of two-thirds to E. L. Leetham andC. D. Chitty, Ottawa, match racking machine.
John McFarland, Austin, car moving bar.
James H. McKechnie, Granby, footwear.
Robert Menaugh, Victoria, manner of obtaining power by rise andfall of tide.

Thomas Walsh, Montreal, fire-alarnm box.
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Alfred White, assignor of two-thirds to C. R. Sutherland, Toronto,
and A. S. King, Ottawa, skeleton lettering.

James Wright, assignor of one-half to F. Wright, Montreal, steam
engine indicator reducing gear.

POWER FROM LACHINE RAPIDS.

Harnessing Niagara " is an expression of frequent use, since the
plan came into view of utilizing the force of its descending waters in
factories, etc., by electric transmission. " Harnessing Lachine
Rapids " is the phrase used now in Montreal in speaking of the scheme
to utilize the waters of the Lachine Rapids to generate electric power
for commercial use in the city and its suburbs. The idea was not
altogether novel, nor is the plan on foot heard of now for the first
time. The promoters are Messrs. W. McLea Walbank and Thos.
Pringle & Son, civil and hydraulic engineers, and we understand that
the Lachine Rapids Hydraulic and Land Company is getting stock
subscribed. Not only this, but construction work has been begun, the
scene of which is the shores of the St. Lawrence not five miles from
the city. The preliminary work in the construction of the dam is
under the direction of the firm of William Davis & Sons, contractors.
The first step is the making of a boom for a coffer-dam to clear away
230,000 yards of rock in the way of the wing dam, which is to be
3,737 feet long. The erection of power houses is expected to be begun in
November next. This week the contractors expect to have 200 to 250
men at work on the laying dry of the basin, which is a mile long by
1,000 feet in width. The old Knox mill and buildings on the com-
pany's grounds are being temporarily fitted up as offices for the con-
tractors and boarding houses for the men.

RESPECTING OUR EXCHANGES.

For something more than fourteen years, namely, since June, 1881,
Mr. Franklin Webster has been on the editorial staff of that sensible
and outspoken insurance journal, The Chronicle, of New York, and he
has been the responsible editor nearly a dozen years. He was, besides,
president and treasurer of the Chroùicle Company. He now announces
his retirement from all these p9sitions after careful deliberation, and
he says in last week's Chronicle: "It is wholly due to business con-
siderations-from my own point of view. Such plans as I have formed
will be announced at another time and through another medium."
Simultaneously with this we observe that Mr. Joseph F. Tobin, the
chief statistician of The Chronicle fire tables, has resigned his connnec-
tion with that paper after nineteen years of service, and that Mr. Emil
Schwab, the Boston correspondent of the Chronicle, also resigns. The
inference we are disposed to draw from all this is that we are likely to
hear from Mr. Webster through another medium, and that before long,
and that these other gentlemen will likely be associated with him.

A bulky and handsome preriodical is the anniversary number of
The Investigator, which comes to us this week in celebration of the
coming of age of that journal. The extent and character of this issue
almost bewilders one, so generously is it illustrated and so full of
personal and company interest are the biographical records it contains.
The portraits of insurance men are of large size, and so far as we know
the persons, are fairly accurate. But these are not the only attractions.
The articles, " Twenty-one Years of Fire Underwriting," and "A
Twenty-one Years' View of Life Insurance," as well as the papers on
" Industrial Assurance'" and "Casualty Insurance," are very compre-
hensive.

The September issue of the Canadian Magazine, which appears
under the editorship of Mr. John A. Cooper, has a very creditable
variety of contents. Among other articles is one on cash reserves in
Canadian banks, the recommendation of which in the direction of a
Canadian mint will hardly commend itself to Canadian bankers. A
suggestive paper is that by W. A. Sherwood, R.C.A., descriptive of the
collection of pictures made by Mr. Daniel W. Powers, of Rochester,
N.Y. It has made us indeed anxious to visit Rochester. Says the
writer of the paper: "Mr. Powers is not a man who bas a mission in
this world, or in any other world for that matter. He is not hunting
the heathen to the neglect of his own countrymen. But he has a be-
lief (for Mr. Powers is an Episcopalian), he believes absolutely in one
doctrine, the doctrine of 'Duty '-duty to the nation, to the community
in which you have made your wealth. That duty, we hold, is the
development of the community by bringing all that is refining and
elevating within the reach of the poorest citizen."

ANSWERS 'PO ENQUIRERS.

J. R., Meaford.-" In giving the different classes of imports into
Toronto, you put wool under the heading of free imports. Now there
is a duty on wool, for I have paid it this summer coming in from the
States. And yet it bas been understood that wool cornes into

Canada free since the passage of the Wilson tariff. Please let us hear
from you."

[Some wool comes into Canada free. The Customs tariff says:
"Wool and .hair of the Alpaca goat, camel, and other like animals, un-
manufactured, not further prepared thn washed (not elsewhere speci-
fied), free." And again: " Wool, viz., Leicester, Cotswold, Lincoln-
shire, Southdown combing wools, or wools known as lustre wools, and
other like combing wools, such as are grown in Canada, three cents per
pound. Wool noils, free. Woolen waste, fit only for the manufacture
of paper, free."-ED. MON. TIMES.j

CLEARING-HOUSE RETURNS.

The following are the figures of the Canadian clearing-houses for
the week ended with Thursday, September 5th, compared with those
of the previous week:

CLEARINGS. Sept. 5. Aug. 29.
Montreal................... $9,047,662 $9,819,427
Toronto................... 5,028,092 4,678,179
Halifax..................... 940,194 1,027,354
Winnipeg................... 778,483 883,622
Hamilton.................... 542,374 498,600

Total .................. $16,336,805 $16,907,182
Aggregate balances this week, $2,639,957 ; last week, $2,665,260.

-Respecting an article in our special issue of August 23rd on
Salvation Army competition, the Chronicle of New Glasgow says, in
reprinting the article: "The Toronto MONETARY TIMEs takes in this
matter a clear practical view of matters from a business standpoint."
A New York merchant writes, apropos of the same subject, "I want to
say that I think you are dead right with respect to that Salvation Army
business you wrote about a week or two ago. To my notion you
covered the ground about right, lst, showing the side the Army help,
2nd, showing the side they injure. Products which they take and go
into business with are no more given them to use in that way than the
money they receive from other contributors. Their becoming compe-
titors with other merchants is again wrong, and if such words as yours
were sounded abroad it would compel a change of policy on the part of
the Salvation Army General, I hope you will sound the trumpet again
on this matter."

-The Whitby Chronicle is scandalized at the conduct of certain
residents of a certain village in its bailiwick, who "love the darkness
rather than the light because their deeds are evil." Going about in
that village on a recent Saturday night and towards the dawn of Sun-
day morning, the writer found "a certain shop illuminated, the
windows being blinded to cover up the sight within." And the sight
within was : "four men, heads of families, seated card playing and
carousing, with a jug of drink." He cannot say what the drink was,
but fears it was improper. Ñlow, asks the Chronicle, not without grave
reason: "Each of these men has a house of his own. Why come
down to this shop, blind the windows, and engage in practices unfit
for the daylight."

-The melancholy suicide on Friday last of Alton F. Clerk, stock
broker, Montreal, is a proof of the unsettling effect of a speculative
business. Ten or twelve years ago he left newspaper work to go upon
the stock exchange. In 1894 he was "badly bitten," as the phrase
goes, by the decline in American stocks and has been in great anxiety,
alternate hope and despondency for months past. At last he shot
himself dead, having written a letter to a friend saying : "I cannot stand
the strain any longer, and although I am almost crazy at leaving-
and- (his wife and children) it has to be done, and before you read
this I shall be past all earthly help."

-The citizens of Toronto are instructed by the health officer to
boil the water they take from the tap for drinking purposes, since the
conduit through which the water works supply was brought from Lake
Ontario broke on Thursday last, and portions of it have now risen
above the surface of the bay. Happily there were 40 million gallons
in the reservoir; happily, too, for fire protection and for elevators, a
steady supply is being pumped into the reservoir from the bay through
the broken steel pipe. It will take two months to repair the break.
At Christmas, 1892, a similar disaster occurred.

-Austria finds it needful to take steps to relieve her congested dis-
tricts by emigration, and is investigating the claims of the Canadian
North-West as a field for her superfluous population. Prof. Oleskow,
who occupies the chair of agriculture in Temburg university, was in
Winnipeg last week, accompanied by a representative farmer from that
district. They are Government delegates to inspect the agricultural
capabilities of Manitoba, tbe Territories and British Columbia.
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LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.

According to the statement of the chartered
banks for July, the affairs of La Banque du
Peuple, at the end of the month stood as follows,
CoMparisons being made with lune:-

Liabilities.

Circulation..........8 818,648
ominion Govern-

ment.................9,918
Due Provincial Govern-

ment................155,791
Public deposits ........ 6,708,508
Due other banks ...... 5,425
Due U. S. agents .. .. .. 13,657Due British agents'.. 45,134
Other liabilities.........4,125
Loans from other banks.......

Total liabilities.... $7,761,206
Assets.

July.

8 717,427

12,596

224,355
4,759,054

7 802
692

7,507
3,964

1,086,989

$6,820,386

Dpecie ·.. ...... ....
Dominion notes........
Circulation reserve -...
Notes on other banks
Due from other banks
Due from U. S.......
Cal dans.... ........Discýrounts......
Overdue debts.--....
Real estate..........
Mortgages.
Batk premises ........
Other assets.........

June.
$31,246
192,602

41,080
297,631

5,232
2,910

272,565
8,094,852

98,766
129,264

80,651
280,000

6,733

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, Sept 4th, 1895.

July.
$12,975
171,389

41,080
95,301
22,781
29,875

6,500
6,736,488

710,378
128,999
80,664

277,575
340,297

Total-.............9,533,537 $8,663,30
The paid-up capital of the bank is 81,200,00

Sirce the beginning of August the bank ha
ad.md the largest part of its circulatiorand paid off its prncipal indebtedness to othebanks.

FIGHTING ONE FIRE FOR FORTY
YEARS.

The commissioners appointed by the locaGovernment to inquire into the "historycauses and effect " of the coal-mine fires o
dncteu county have just finished taking evidence The work of the commission was di.rected mainly to an investigation of the condi
t'on of the Foord pit. This mine has been orfrin one place or another, since the fiftiesand it is burning yet. Explosion after explosior

eoccurred, and many lives havetbeenminetWhen fire broke out in one place the minerýresorted to another, sinking a new shaft. Tcavoid the fire on an upper level a shaft wassunk and coal taken out on the level imme-
through ba the fire. Soon the fire camehrough and again the miners were driven outdrvtig that the owners could do availed tcdriv out they ire and the splendid mine hasbeen Pactically abandoned, though a little coal
is oéen taken out on a level below a part thatIlr nire.tThe object of the commission is tcsearn whether something cannot be done tcaveso valuable a property as the Foord pit.-t-axI-- -erald.

STOCK TRANSACTIONS.

T oee in troo Sock Exchange held but fourwas the sduring the week just past. Saturday
w Lb Usual ot weather holiday, and Mondayagab Day. Western Assurance stock was

ainexthe rnostactive, with Toronto Railwaytrile hihe Most o the stocks are quoted a
are ugher than previously, and none of them
fo tuch lower. The total number of sales
lowin .week was 4,889 ; last week, 5,968. Fol-
of C0 is a summary of the transactions: Bank~5 at merce, 118 at 138-138j; Imperial Bank,
Stana 189190 Dominion Bank, 30 at 264;
20 at r Bank, 85 at 164; Bank of Hamilton,
123-12 British America Assurance, 255 at
167 Western Assurance, 1,992 at 1651-

. Onsumers' Gas, 52 at 199; Canada N.
58 *Lnd, 67 at 50; C.P.R. stodk, 200 at 56k-
Ilican oronto Electric Light, 25 at 150; Toronto
Cable' 7ectric Light, 4 at 113j; Commercial
18-159M40 at 165-166a; Bell Telephone, 61 at
2159 *c ontreal Passenger Railway, 25'ataud ,a rontoRailway, 1,155 at 83J-86 ; Lon.
Pe1 s L -Oanand Agency, 191 at 115; Peo-

Lcn t40.
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STOCKS.

Montreal-.....---2M
Ontario ......... .........
People's ......... 25
Molsons ...............T o r o n t o ·· · ·-- - - - - -
Jac. Cartier.-..5....10
Merchants'...... 170
Commerce ....---
Union .....M. Teleg ...... .. 6
Rich.& Ont1......102
Street R'y ...... 21

do. new......219*Gas .......... 2W7
C. Pacific Ry ...- 58

Land gr'nt b'nds 107
N. West Land ......
Bell Tele...........
Mont. 4% stock.

o Io
2. ...;

221 36

20 96

101* 89169 81
··..... ..... .

165J 45
102 51
213 975

2.12 .1350

1415
1071!81000 .

-..... ....

110
175
138

102
213à,1

71
58*

160
· · · · ·.--. .

e'-

87 .
20* 12o

181 16,

244 9,49
169 165
137 140J

i
1

21 154

21'2 144eW7 16

157 17

---.... 

109

......... ........

.The general trade of lumber in Bostoncontinues up to an average, with the pros-pects favorable for a steady fall business.
The market for spruce is fairly steady,although cargo lots are in full supply, andprices are being shaded somewhat. The priceof spruce, 2 x 3 and 2 x 4, 10 feet and up, re-
mainsat $13, withsprucecovering boards at
3 12.,50. Spruce matched boards are kept wellî sold up and are firm in price.-Courier

-The Chicago Ship:building Co has closed acontract with a Cleveland syndicate for theconstruction of a steel schooner of the 6,000ton class. The new boat will be a duplicate of
the two steel schooners which will be built atthe Calumet shipyards for the MinnesotaSteamship Co. The schooner will be 352 keel,365 feet over all, 44 feet beam, and 2 6 feetdepthof hoid. Her cost will be about $175,000.

The Nelson Miner hears that a deputationfrom the British Columbia Board of Trade
consisting of a dozen or more of the leadinmerchants in Victoria, is on its way in toarrange for a central depot in the Kootenay forexhibition and distribution of their goods.

-After the death of a -pauper" in Silesia itwas found that he had been the owner of 8,000marks (82,000) in cash, 95 pairs of pants, 109shirts, nearly all new; 35 undershirts, 89 coats,23 pairs of socks, and 52 hats and caps. Nosoap.

-Dukane--"So young Timberwheel hassuccumbed to Cupid and married the ugly MissRoxgalore." Gaswell--" You mean he hassuccumbed to cupidity. "-Pittsburg Chronicle-
Telegraph.

-On and after September 2nd, Gilroy &Wiseman, dry goods mierchants, of Clinton,
i. introduce the cash system into their busi-

ness.
-Messrs. Collins & Son, of Glencoe, havepurchased the stock and plant of the woolenmill in Goderich, and are running it again.

BOATS were locked through the new Cana-dian Sault canal on Tuesday last. The public
opening will take place next Monday.

BREWERY and MALT HOUSE
In Woodstock, Ontario, for sale or to

rent, well equeppd and in operation; only brewery intown; can be bought on a snall cash capital. Addre ssP. BI RNHARDT, Rock Brewery, Preston, Ontaros

TRAVELLER WANTS EMPLOYMENT
Has been in the book, stationery and

fanc gooda trade for 20 years. Well posted tiroughNoa Scot a, New Brunswick, NorthwetanBrtsColumbia. Satisfactory references. Address " STA-TIONR," . 0.Box 80, Monoton, N.B.

THIS SIDE UP.

We saw Jake mailing up a box the other daycontaining some articles which he intended
sending by express. From the nature of the
contents we knew it was essential that the box
should not be inverted on the passage, so we
ventured the suggestion to Jake to place the
much-abused "Ithis side up," etc., conspicu-
ously upon the cover. A few days after we saw
Jake.

g Heard from the goods, Jake ? Did they
get there safely ?-

- Every one broke," replied Jake, sullenly.Lost the hull lot. Hang the express com-
pany!"

" Did you put on ' this side up,' as we told
you ?"

" Yes, I did. An' fur fear they shouldn't see
it on the kiver, I put it on the bottom, tew-
confound 'em!,

A PHILANTHROPIC "DEAD HEAD."

The President of the French Republic
travels free on the railway during his officialtours in France,tbut when the returin journey is
concluded it is said that his secretary calcu-
lates what it would have cost if paid for atregular rates, and this sum is hanýded over tobe distributed among the poorest paid of thefrailway men, and comes in helpful.?

vTIONERa"IP. O.IBov-180. Mo-o-on-_ NB

The counterfeiter was in for ten years. C011190 09 181A(What are you doing here?" askedta vistor.
Passing time"

"Ah, what for?"
Passing money," and the visitor passed Tenders are invited for the purchase of 87,000 De-on.-Tid-Bits. 

bentures, Town of Collingwood, as follows:
Firstly-82,000 under authority of 47 Vie.,-We learn from the Vancouver World that Cap 49, Ont. Stat., repayable December lt,at an extraordinary meeting of the shareholders 1914.

in the Diplock Book and Stationery Company, Secondly--as5,Oo under 54 Vie., Cap 65ont.Ltd., of that city, it was decided to dispose of Stt.,. repayable December lot, 1917.the retail business on Hastings street and to Aleto bear date Decenber 1, 1895. Interest at 5%,continue the whoesale portion. A suitable payable half-yearly, on June 1 and Deceniber 1, at Bankwaehouse on Granville street, opposite tbe of Toronto, Collingwood. Successful tenderer to pay atBank of Montreal, bas been secured, into par here, and cost of forwarding dehentures,which they will remove in a few days. The Whole to be issued in 7 debentures of $1,000 each,retail part has been purchased by A. W. Bid- Tenders will be received u to Nov be 1 189 eabdell, the present secretary, who retires from the P emer , 1, ycompany. A. D. KNIGHT,
-Word came from Alexandria last week Town Treasurer.

says that the tenders for the new water worksat Alexandria have been accepted :--For steamOu" alBletn"spump and machinery, Northey Manufacturing jho only thing lf the kind
Co., Toronto; standpipe, Canadian Bridge and in Canada. A most ckrn-Iron Co., Lachine; pipes and hydrants, Messrs. . i on ltand rlablm record fWm. Clendinning & Son, Montreal; intake, Elte ad reliablmprmirds,dam and boiler, Messrs. Garson & Co., Hamil- 0 FalUreS, C0mprom 1S 8,t- n O t ITh
o, uni. .ne municipal council of Lochieltownship has passed a by-law exempting the

plant from taxation for a period of.ten years.
-The proportion of killed to the number ofrailway travellers in the United States is re-

ported to be one in 2,400,000; in England it isone in 28,000,000, and in France it is one in
19,000,000.

business8 hanges, Bills ofos d Sale, Chattel Mortgages,te Writs and Judgments for
the entire Dominion.

EVERY vised mreferencebooks our
LnY times a year.

B. 0. DUN & CO.
Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, London, and all

tities in Dominion, U.S., and Europe.
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TH1E~ N4ONETA1~V TIjM ES
IMP'R VE\IENT IN THE STJATES

Regarding thec future, wise men are not pre-
dictitng when traflic will be buoyant again. It
was taken for granted that soon after the na-
tional holiday in July we shouîld see activity in
shoe and leather factories, but that consumma-
tion is still lacking. It may be said, however,
that by the middle of September the harvests
will be no longer questions of speculation. The
outlook is highly encouraging for a tremendous
crop of corn, and the country will be vastly
richer unless unforeseen disasters occur. In-
dustries of ail kindîs are flourishing, especially
the iron industry. W'ages ail over the country
are advancing, and employment is more steady
than for several years. It looks, therefore, as
though there wsill be a sustained demand for
gonds of all kinds. Retail merchants are quick
to recognize signs of the limes, and to regulate
the size of their stock in trade accordingly.-
Hides and< Leather

WATER SUPPLY.

Referring lu the decrease in the water supply
dowvntown and mn the pressure, Arc-hitect and!
Bluilding~ says

It may be answered that even so these build-
ings are fireproof, and should a fire start in any
compartment a fire wtould burn itself out within
ils walls. As to howv true this may be we must
remain in doubt until a longer experience de-
monstrates ils truth. We know, howev'er, that
at Temple Coturt a vear or more ago a fire in
one room was communicated to those above,
and Ibis was considered a fire-proof building.

At the request of the underwriters, Fire Com-
missioner Sheffield made a test of the water
pressure dlowntown in New York, and found
that the upper stories of many buildings are
beyond the reach nf water from the fireengines.
Over 100 hydrants were selected from ail parts
of the city, and the pressure wvas taken between
6iand 8 a.m., 1 and 2 p.m., and 9 and 11lp.m.

Tihe results wtere startling. In certain parts
of the city the pressure at noon was as low as
five pounds, running from that up int the
forties, but in tIhe great downtown districts,
where there outght lo be a very full supply of
water for fire purposes, the pressure was so low
as 1o be a cause of serions apprehension, espe-
cially in relation to fires in the higher buildings.

Although opening the 700 or 800 closed gales
will increase the pressure somewhat, the throw-
ing of water into the upper floorsof the higher
buîildings will remain a difhicult problem. Even
with strong pressure aI the hydrants it is un-
usual to gel a stream of water much above 110
feet. At least half, therefore, of many build-
ings of ten stories recently erected are beyond
the reach of water fronm our engines. ~The
Commissioner said:

~>Montreal Exposition Co'y
( %-~THE MOST-% *

ATTlRAlIlE EXHIBIT ION%
HELD IN MONTREAL

l2th to 2lst September,'95
S Gran IsIow of Live Stock

Gorgeu Hlorticultural Displays
Bench Show of D ogs>$

Agrculurl, Mehnical sud I ndustrta Ex-I
hbto. peiail comtition of f

çVairy Syndicates.

Grand Platform Performances
Wild East Show-Geînuine troopt of ArabsIfWid West Show--Life on thie Prairies
B-aiioon A cis. Parachute Leaps.I Acrobaits Trapezists. Juggclers, Aerial Artists
Ilarvellous and most Wonderful Feats.

fA ATLAS IThe lhamption Stroung Man.
AiRS. CAR LISLE -Famuouis Equestrienne
Brilian tIlluminatins. Scenes ln Fairy

IL-nd.

boats. Rapil electric car service.

s.Mavraîu ecretary.
76 St. Gabriel St., Monttreal·.

"I personalty would favor a law limniting the
height of buildings, nlot only for the protection
of the tenants, but also for the general health
of the people, as these very large buildings shut
out the sunlight and air frnm the street below."
-N. Y. Ins. yournal.

EXPERIENCES 0F A "DRUMMER " IN
THE NORTH-WEST.

Mr. Will H. Whyte, wvho bas just been
elected grand master of the Sovereign Great
Priory of Canada, is one of the oldest mem-
bers of the Dominion Commercial Travellers'
Association, which he joined in 1875, the year
of its inception, and in bis capacity of drum-
mer he bas seen much of the Dominion, having
covered every route from Halifax to Medicine
Hat. Some of the experiences he bas under-
gone during bis many years of travel are worth
recording. Wben a youth in bis teens he was
sent on the road by the well-known firm of
Messrs. Ogilvy & Co., who owned and occupied
tbe store in which Messrs. Silverman, Boulter
& Co. are now housed. In those days the
travelling facilities wvere few, and the greater
part of the trip had to be done by teaming.

ÇWhat
Is
Money ?'i Thiat's the question. Do

you know ? We'll tell you. Time
is oney. Each click of the clock

represents su much gain or loss to
you. Every moment counts. To
succeed, you should economize the

.minutes as well as the dollars. By
subscribing to The Lawyer and
Credit Man and Financial-
Trade-Press Revlew, you catn
save both. It is a "Review of Re-
views " of the Financial and Trade
world.

Tim e Winsborough-Irvine
IS Co., Timnes Building

N. Y. CITY.

MOnewsample copy sent free if you

9% kb t k t t

ThelighestTyÇpe~

of Work, and guaranteed
for ail riders on ail sorts of roads

Gold Medals, Paris, 1878 : 1889.

PENS
0f Highest Quality, and Having
Greatest Durability are Therefore

CH EAPEST.
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is first regular ground was the Eastern Tow
Shps, and an incident that occurred to him.
ofanstead will serve to illustrate the drumm
ftwo decades ago. He was taking an ord

f It a customer when the latter remarke
Wh ts extremrely dry around here." MWhYtereplied he could only join him in co

-4
E.:
~co
w ~

on

'an

o

Ask for a copy of our " FURNACE BOOK,'
which tells all about

Preston
Purilaces

Hot air or combination (hot water and hotair). People who are using them say theyare the most POWERFUL and ECONOMI-
CAL heaters on the market.

Let us tel You of some of their superior
Points of construction, and why there are
more of them in use than those of any other
make.

CLARE BROS. & CO.
PRESTON, ONT.

fn- water, ginger ale being then unknown in the facilities for travelling were not what they areat country districts, whereupon the customer now, days when the drummers lot could not beer looked at him in undisguised astonishment and said to be altogether a happy one.- Molntreilber introduced him to many persons as the first Gazette.
d, drummer from Montreal who could not take azete.
r. his "'forty rod " every forty minutes.

ld Mr. Whyte was among the early travellers Commercial.- who carried samples to the Northwest when the OC. P. R. company began the work of con-
struction in the early part of 1881. In those MONTREAL MARKETS.
days the journey from Montreal to Winnipegusually occupied from Monday evening to MONTREAL, Sept. 4th, 1895.Saturday morning; or. if connections were AsHFs.-There have been some few moderatepunctually effected, it might be completed on1 sales to Liverpool, Glasgow, and the mnitedFriday night. In the spring of 1881 the rail- States but the tenor of advices fron Britainroad had not passed west of Portage la Prairie, is rather depressing, and values are easer.and je order to proceed furthera steamboat had We quote:-No.ipots, a4.05 to 4.15; seconds.to be boarded and the Assiniboine river tra- $385; pears,N 4.90 to 5.00. Receipts for julyversed. The steamboats were flat bottomed, and August have been a little ahead of tuleand Mr. Whyte's first trip from Portage la corresponding months of 1894.Prairie to Grand Valley (now Brandon), though CEMENTS AND FIRE18icK.The demand hasin a direct line only a journey of some eighty •mproved and though no large transactions aremiles, occupied two days and a night. Grand being put through, a good many car lots areValley was then a prospective town site, and moving out, with an occasional 00-barrel saleconsisted of some fifty or sixty stores or houses, reported. Quotations are just as they were,made either of boards or canvas, principaly namey, $1.80 to 1.95 for Belgian, $190 to 2.05the latter. The opposite side of the river was for British. Receipts last week were small.much higher than the Grand Valley side, and Firebricks are also in better demand, at $15 toduring that visit the river overflowed its banks, $18 for ordinary, Glenboig $20.and the village was soon eight feet under DAIRY PRoDUCTS n cheese values havewater. Mr. Whyte, who was accompanied by rather receded a little since a week ago, 7c.another Montreal traveller, had to seek refuge per being about the limit for Ontaro makes,in a settler's house on the hillside, and they had Quebec ranging from 7c. to 7c. Pricesofto sleep on a bench in a room containing butter do not stiffen, and the export movementeighteen other persons. Next day they ran is rather disappointing. We quote choiceacross a tent belonging to some friends from creamery, p7s.; Townships dairy, 15c. to 16c.;Huntingdon, Que, who were going to take up Western, 137c. to nsc. per lb. Eggs are inland a little further west, and with them the steady demand at lc. to 12c. per dozen fortwain stayed some four or five days, until they choice stock. Cheese shpments last weekcould procure horses and be driven back over were 68,984 boxes, as against 69,030 boxes forthe prairie to Portage. Mr. Whyte has slept in same week of last year.tents at Birtle. Regina, and other places, often DRY Goons -The nillinery openings thiswhen the thermometer registered many degrees week have been well attended, and a good busi-below zero. Before the railway was open from ness is reported as being done by the millineryWinnipeg to Port Arthur he has made the jour- trade generally. The dry goods warehousesney in a conductor's van of a construction train, alsoshow considerably more buste than a weekthe trip occupying a couple of days. In the ago. The buyers' excursion from westernpursuit of business he has also gone out to points has brought ic a fair number of visitorsMedicine Hat on a construction train. Such who, though not buying very largely, speakare one or two of the experiences which Mr. enerallyem a hopeful strain. Quite a few ofWhyte has undergone in the days when the them are from points where crops were de-

The Toronto Radiator Mfg.
Co'y, Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

LARCEST MANUFACTURERS UNDER THE BRITISH FLAC.

The only Radiator on the market embodying al]
latest improvements in Art and Mechanics.

1sAFFORD

PATENT
RADIATORS

No - - - ForBolts, o
Packing, Hot Water and
Leaky Joints StCaml Hcating.

Greatest Variety of Patterns and
Largest Stock in Canada



T HE MONETARY T IMES
scribed, earlier in the season, as very unsatis- Coltness pig iron, none here; Calder, No. 1,none cases, 6J to fic.; tins, 7c.; Nfactory, but they say that matters have im- here; Calder, No. 3, none here; Summerlee, per gai.; Gaspe oi, 38c. per gai.; steam refinedproved materially since then. Hay was a poor $19.50 to 20.50 ; Eglinton, $18.00 ta 18.50; seal, 38 ta 40c. per gai l.:in smaii lots. Leadscrop, but grain, though short in the straw, Gartsherrie, none here; Carnbroe, $18.50 to 19; (chemicaiy pure and first-class brands,onLy),headed out well, and the yield generally is fair. Shotts, $18.75 to arrive; Middlesboro, No. 3, #4.75 to 5.00; No. 1, $4.50 ta 4.75; No. 2 $4 taThose who arrive from the Eastern Townships $17.00; Niagara, No. 2, $18.00; Siemens, pig, 4.25; No. , 4,; dry white lead 4 toa5c. ;and the Ottawa Valley, all speak of excellent No. 1, $17.00 to 17.50; Ferrona, No. 1, 81700 genuine red do., 4; Nowit e dlead4 c.;all-round crops. To-day, the 4th of the month, is to 17.50; machinery scrap, $14.75 to 15.00; putty, e1.60 tao ,65 in bulk, 1.75 ta 1.85 inquite a heavy day for payments; so far there have common do., 112.00; bar iran, Canadian, badders, $2 ta 2.10 in tins; London wasednot been a great many applications for renewals, 81.60 ; British, $2.00 to 2.15; best refined, $2.40; whiting, 40 to 45c.0; Paris white, 85 to 90c.;but it will be impossible to form any clear idea Low Moor, 85.00; Canada plates-Blaina, or Venetian red, $150 ta 1.75; yelow ochre,as to how the day passed off in this respect for Garth, $2.10, 52 sheets to box, 60 sheets $1.50 ta 1.75; spruce ochre, lo2.25 to 2.50;several days yet. In cotton goods there is a 12.15 to $2.20, 75 sheets $2.20 to 82.25; window glass, 11.10 to 81.15 per 50 feet forgeneral advance all along the line, circulars all polished Canadas, $2.50 to 3.00 ; Terne roof- first break; 81.20 to $1.25 for second break;with revised quotations being received by the ing plate, 20x28, $5.50 to 5.75. Black sheet third break, 12.70.trade almost every other day. iron, No. 28, $2.20; No. 26, 82.10; No. 24

MONTREAL GRAIN STOCKS IN STORE. '2.00; tin plates - Bradley charcoal, 85.00 WooL.--The improvement ast noted is fairly
Aug. 12, '95. Aug. 26, '95. to 5.50; charcoal I.C., $3.25; P. D.Crown, 3.75; maintained. The next series of London salesWheat, bushels............9,930 64,227 do., I.X., $4.75 Coke I.C., 82.75 to 2.85 ; coke baies wiol be offered, and it is calculated thatCorn, " .......... 3,098 1,883 wasters, 12.50; galvanized sheets, No. 28, bal es will ranet s alulte

Oats, .......... 159,734 123,093 ordinary brands, 4 to 4Ic.; No. 26,4c. the pening prices wll range from 5 t 10 perRye, .......... 4,238 No. 24, 3 ¾c., in case lots; Morewood, 5 to 5 . ce.igher. Stocks on spot are low. ThePeas, 39,529 24,455 tinned sheets, coke, No. 24, 5Jc. ; No. 26, &..' cargo of Cape before mentioned is now threeBry .......... ..... 9 ..... the usual extra for large sizes. Canadian weeks overdue: there is next ta nothing avail-Barley,.......................... bands, per 100 lbs., 11.85; English ditto, $2; able in domestics. Prices are exactly as last
Total grain............ 216,529 213,658 hoops, $2.15. Steel boiler plate, ¾ inch quoted.

Flour ................... 35,119 30,329 and upwards, 81.90 to 2.00 for Dalzeil, and,3 equal ; ditto, three-sixteenths inch, $2.60;GROCERIES.-Refiners report rather more tank iron, ¾ inch, $1.50 ; three-sixteenths do, H. W I L LIAM Sdoing in sugars; quotations at factory are 4c. #2.15 ; tank steel, 11.70 ; heads, seven-six-per lb. for granulated, 3 1-16c. to 3ec. for yel- teenths and upwards, 82.00; Russian sheet & COlows, with an odd lot of very dark at 3c. iron, 9J to 10c. ; lead, per 100 lbs., pig, $3 25· Tornto1SreetMolasses is very dull, as is usual at this season, sheet, 84 to 4.25 ; shot, 16 to 6.50; best cast23 Toronto Street,but no change m values has transpired. There steel, 9 to 10c.; toe calk, 12.25; spring, 12.50; Toronto. 0 - --are a good many bids for Japan teas from sleigh shoe, 11.90; tire, 12 ; round machinery Du first-elass work injobbers, the principal enquiry being for grades steel, $2.50; ingot tin, 16 to 16ic. for bestyranging fro s 12c. to 18c. per lb. The country Straits 15 to16c.; bar tin, 16J to 17c.; ingot 51ate, T Re and Oraveldemand also shows some littie sign of improve- capper, 12 ta 12ic.; sheet zinc, 045do R fng Their Flat Siate Roofing isment. Reports from the east are to the effect 4.75; Silesian spelter, $4.25: American do., ROOfing. unexcelled. rel. 11.that no leaf is now available there under #16 $4.25. Antimony 9 to 9c. ; bright iron wires, ueedr.1the picul, and local holders are firmer in their Nos. O to 8, $2.60 per 100 lbs.; annealed andviews in consequence. A good many blacks are oiled do., $2.70; galvanized, 13.35; the tradechanging hands, and Cèylons in London are discount on wire is 22J per cent. Barb and Going to Retire ?higher. Some few small lots of new Valencia twisted wire and staples, 3ic. for Quebec Want to SeiI Out?raisins are on the market, for which 5jc. per lb. province, for Ontario 3c. per L. Want to Sl uis being asked. No new currants yet, because If su, say sa in an advertisement
they are not allowed to leave Greece before OILs, PAINTS AND GLASS.-Linseed ail quo- in this journal. It reaches theAug. 28th. The first direct fruit steamer is tations have been lowered a cent, principally most likely persons.
expected to leave her last Mediterranean port due to a speculative drop in the U. S. The
about the 8th inst. The first stocks of new
French prunes are due here about the 10th
inst., and will be higher than last year.

HIDES AND TALLOw.-The only change to
be noted in the hide marketis the putting up of
lambskins to 45 cents. Of hides there are few
coming in, and tanners are not anxious buyers.
The G. Bresse & Co. trouble in Quebec seems
to have affected the buying from that quarter,
and orders have been countermanded. In
Chicago values are down half a cent from the
highest point, but local quotations are without
change. For tallow there is but slack demand,
and though 6c. is asked, sales are made below
that figure.

LEATHER.--A little betterdemandis reported
by some houses, and there is an expectation
that business will be better during September,
but whether the anticipation will be realized
remains to be seen. The Boston market is
reported firmer for sole, with jobbers buyinga
more freely. The English demand is also im-
proved. Local prices rule pretty steady and b
stocks are moderate. We quote :-Spanish sole
B.A. No. 1, 26 to 27c.; do. No. 2, 24 to 25c.;
No. 1 ordinary Spanish, 24 to 25c.; No. 2, 22 to«
23c.; No. 1 slaughter, 28 to 30c.; No. 2 do., 26
to 27c.; common, 22c.; waxed upper, light and
medium, 35 to 40c.; do. heavy, 33 to 36c. ;
grained, 38 to 40c.; Scotch grained, 38 to 40c.;
western splits, 26 to 28c.; Quebec do., 20 to 22c.;
juniors, 16 to 19c.; calf-splits, 30 to 35c.; calf,
skins (35 to 40 lbs.), 60 to 65c.; imitation French
calfskins, 65 to 75c.; colored calf, American, 25
to 30c.; Canadian, 20 to 22c.; colored pebble
cow, 15 to 16c.; russet sheepskin linings, 30
to 40c.; harness, 25 to 32c.; buffed cow, 13 to
16c.; extra heavy buff, 17c.; pebbled cow, 12J to
15c.; polished buff, 12 to 14c.; glove grain, 12J t
to 14c.; rough, 22 to 25c.; russet and bridle, t
40 to 50c (

METALS AND HARDwARE.-There is still an s
absence of important transactions in these lines t
of merchandise. All the recent advances are p
firmly held, with prospects of further rise.
Bessemer iron has advanced $2 a ton within a
fortnight. American steel plates are now out
of the market here altogether, owing ti the dis-
parity in prices compared with British. Black
sheets have been advanced to $2.20 for No. 28,
and proportionately on other gauges. There
is a very fair sale of Canada plates in a jobbing
way at very steady prices. We quote:-

situation in England is still a strong one, and " 4
further advance there is quite probable. A
letter just to hand from a prominent authority
reports the Calcutta crop of seed only about 50 m
per cent. of an average, and Argentina stocks
pretty well exhausted. In other lines there is
really nothing new, and the demand for goods
in these lines is yet light. We quote:-
Turpentine 45c. per gallon for single bris.; We also manufatwo to four barrels, 44c. ; 5 brls. and over descriptiai43c. Linseed oil, raw, 58c. per gallon ;boiled, 61c.; 4 to 9 barrel lots, lc. less: olive oil,machinery, 90c.; castor, in lots, 6c.; single P

e Electric
A% A-màà

OUR SPECIALTY

heure Morse and Trail Cars of every
)n 0 00 00 0

ATTERSON & CORBIN
ST. CATHeRINES- Ont.ST. ~AHARIN . On

The HOUGHTON PATENT KEY-LOCK WRENCH
Is the strongest and

most durable made. It has no
equal for ease and rapidity of
adjustment.

Manufactured in all sizes
by the

PARIS TOOL MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd., Paris, Ont.

ELECTRIC
WATER WHEEL

6O"ERNOR
(PATENTED)

Variations in speed de-
ected by fast running,
ensitive Governor Balls.
Gate movement instantly
et in operation by elec-
ric current. Quick and
powerful action.
Thirty days trial.
Write for particulars.

WM. KENNEDY
a soNs,

OWBN SOUND, Ont.

r
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.
Name of Article.

Breads,.u

F oU:(P brl.tMaflitoba Patent."**"

Pat Strong Bakers*
Satent (Winter Wheat)traight Roller ............
Oxtra --............
Bolled Wheat ............

ran, per ton ...............
GRAIN:

Winter Wheat, No. 1...
"t No.2...

No. 3...
Pring Wheat, No. 1...

No. 2...
M No. 3...

an. Hard, No.1........
" No. 2.........

Be " No. 3.........
arley No. 1 ...............

Co No............
0 No. 3 Extra ......

pats, ·.-...........
Re s ...-••....................

Corn "..-..........
Buckwheat ....
Timothy Seed48bs.
Clover, Alsike,: 601bs......Red, 4" ......

ungaranrass, 48 lbs.Milles 4 ls
lax, screened,56 lbs....

Provisions.
Butter, choice,7P lb.Cheese, new b..............Dried Apples ...............
H ops ·.....---.....

eef,Mess ..............
Pork, Mess .................
Bacon, long clear .........

Cumberland cut
Breakfst smok'd

R olls .......-."...............
La d .. .............. ........

Lard, compd ...............
Eggs, V doz. fresh ......
Beans, per bush............

Leather.
SPanish Sole, No. 1......

"s " No. 2......
Siaughter, heavy .........

No. 1 light...
No. 2 "t...

Harness, heavy ............
light...

Upper, No. 1 heavy ......
light & medium.

Kip Skins, French.........
English ......
Domestic......
Veals............

Heml'k Calf (25 to 30)
Imitation French .........
French Calf................
Splits, large, Vlb .........

sm all ...............
Enamelled Cow, † ....
Patent.
Pebble Grain
Buft
Russets, light, lb .......
Gambier

egabler ...................
umac ..................Degras".. -.......-
Rides & Skinu.

Cows, green.................
Steers, 60 to 90 lbs. ......
Cufsd and Inspected ...

kins, green....
cured.

Lambskins ..-..............
Tallow, rough........
Tallow, rendereëd .........

WooI.
Fleece, combing ord......

p6 clothing ... ....Puled, combing .
super ...............
extra ............

Groceries.
COPFEEs :

Lva lb., green ......---
t o " ......

Porto Rico " .........
Mocha. ...........
«Crushed"Java & Mocha

RUIT:
Raisins, Blk b'skets ......

Valencias, lay-
ers, selected.

l o.s.to f.o.s.......
tanas . .Currants Prov'l, new ... 0

Filiatras et...0
Ge Patras "t...0Gulf Currants-............

Figa, .:: .Al n n. . * ----*«.----........monds, Tarragona ... 0

Nrele.. ........... .................. 0

Wholesale
Rates.i

c. $ C.
45 4 50
20 4 25
7) 3 75
15 3 60
40 3 45
60 3 75
60 4 00
Co 16 00

0 60
0 59
0 57
0 60
0 58
0 57
0 79
0 77
0 72
0 41
0 39
035
0 25
050
0 41
0 40
0 36
1 75
4 00
5 75
0 30
000
1 25

0 61
0 60
0 58
0 61
0 60
0 58
0 80
0 78
0 73
0 42
0 40
0 36
0 26
0 51
0 42
0 41
0 37
3 00
5 25
6 25
000
0 00
1 35

0 15 0 16
0 07Î 0 08
0 00 0 05
0 10 0 15

12 00 12 50
00 00 15 50

0 07 0 08
0 09 0 00
0 10 0110 11 012
0 8 000
0 08% 0 09
0 37 0 37J
0 11 0 12
1 65 1 75

026 0 29
0 24 0 27
0 30 0 32
026 0 28
0 00 0 00
030 0 34
0 26 0 28
0 35 0 40
0 38 0 45
0 75 0 90
0 60 0 70
0 50 0 60
0 65 0 75
0 45 0 65
0 85 090
1 10 1 40
0 25 030
0 20 0 30
0 18 0 22
0 18 0 22
0 14 0 17
0 16 0 18
0 40 0 45
005 006
0 o 0 040 034

Per lb.

0 08 0 00
008 000
0 09 0 0b
0 06 0 08
0 09 0 00
0 55 0 00
002 000
0 05 0 06

0 2d 0 25
0 22 0 23
0 18 0 20
021 0 22
0 22 0 23

8 C. 4C.
0 035
021 0 25
0 23 0 26
0 29 0 33
0 22 0 00

2 00 0 00

000 00
0 03 0
0 06 008
0 34 0.q

0 
0 

4
3 01

00 00
009 0 14
0 13 0 13

S 000
0 15 0 1
015 0 16

Name of Article

Grocerles.-Con.
SYiRuPs: Com. to fine, lb

Fine to choice............
Pale .......................

MOLASSEs : W. I., gal...
New Orleans ............

RICE: Arracan............
Patna, dom. to imp.
Japan, " .

Genuine Hd. Carolina...
SpIcEs: Alîspices.........

Cassia, whole per lb...
Cloves ....................
Ginger, ground .........
Ginger, root...............
Nutmegs .................
M ace .......................
Pepper, black, ground

" white, ground
SUGARS:

Redpath Paris Lump..
Extra Granulated ......

Very bright...............
Bright Yellow ............
Med. Bright Yellow ...
Yellow ....................
Demerara..................

TEAS:
Japan, Yokohama, com-

mon to choicest .........
Japan, Kobe, common to

choicest.....................
Japan, Nagasaki, gun-

powder, com. to choic't
Japan, Siftings & Dust...
Congou, Monings, com.

to choicest ...............
Congou, Foochows, com.

to choicest ...............
Young Hyson, Moyune,

genuine....................
Yg. Hyson Fychow and

Tienkai, com. to cho't
Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey,

com. to choicest..... ...
Gunpowder, Moyune-

common to choicest...
Gunpowder, Pingsuey,

com. to choicest.........
Ceylon, Broken Orange,

Pekoes ....................
CeyIon, Orange Pekoes,

Broken Pekoes .........
Pekoes ....................
Pekoe Souchongs......
Souchongs ...............

Indian, Darjeelings ......
Broken Orange Pekoes
Orange Pekoes .........
Broken Pekoes .........
Pekoes ....................
Pekoe Souchong ......
Souchong.................
Kangra Valley .........
Oolong, Formosa ......

TOBACCO, Manufactured
Mahogany ...............
Tuckett's Black.........
Dark P. of W.
Myrtle Navy ............
Solace ...........
Brier, 7's.............
Victoria Solace, 12's...
Rough and Ready, 8's.
Honeysuckle, 8's......
Crescent H ...............
Napoleon, 8's............
Laurel, 3s.
Index, 7's..........
Lily F ..................
Derby, 7's......... ........

Hardware.
TIN: Bars per lb.........

Ingot ........................
CoPPER : Ingot............

Sheet ........................ i
LEAD: Bar.............

Pig .............
Sheet............
Shot, common.........î
Zinc sheet............
Antimony.................
Solder, hf. & hf..........l
Solder, Standard ...... 1

BRAss: Sheet ............ 9
IRoN: Pig..................0

Summerlee .............. 9
Bayview American ... i1No. 2 Soft Southern... 1Foundrpig........ 1

.. mens .........
Ferrona..........1
Bar, ordinary.........
Swedes, 1 in..or nover
Lowmoor ..........
Hoops, coopers.......
Band, coopers...........
Tank Plates........
Boiler Rivets, best...4
Russia Sheet, per lb...

"0 Imitation
GALVANIZED IRON:

Best No. 22 ...............
"4 24 .............
"s 26 ...-.........

64 6 .
IRON WIRE. .

Co'd Steel & Cop'd... SB •ht •-...........

Wholesale
Rates.

c. # c.
0 02100.1
0 02600%1
0 32î003
0 35 04.5
0 28 0 45

0 0500 0
0 01
011 012
013 015
015 0 35
018 0 28
020 025
0 60 1 10
1 00 1 10
S08 0 15
0 22 0 29

000 0 05%
0 01-à 0 041

0 04* O 00
0 2 0 040) 3% 0 0
0 0

0 12 0 40

0 12 030

0 12J 0 184
0 37 009

012 0 60

012 050

0 25 0 65

0 14 040

0 12 025

0 18 0 65

0 15 0 30

0 4b 060
035 045
025 035
0 25 0 27
020 024
020 0 24
0 30 0 65
0 35 0 50
0 35 0 45
0 20 0 24
020 0 24
0 18 0 23
0 18 0 23
0 20 0 35
0 35 0 65

0 48 0 00
0 48 0 00
0 48 0 00
0 60 000
0 44 0 47
0 47 0 00
0 47 0 00
0 57 0 00
0.56 000
0 44 000
0 50 0 00
0 49 0 00
0 44 0 00
0 47 0 00
o 50j O 00$ c. $c.
0 18 0 190 17 0 174
0 1i 0 12
01 0 16
0 04 0 044
0 03 O 03
0 04 0)1
0 6 17e%d
0 04U05
091010
0 13 0 13
0 12 0 1
0 20 0 30
00 00 000
0 0 0000
9 50 00 00
8 00 00 00
8 50 00 00
9 50 90 00
9 00 19 50
000 1 75
4 00 4 25
0 05à 0 06
225 2 30
225 230
2 25 0 00
450 500
0 10i 0 1
0 06 0

0 0
0 000

pring 1%
00 to %

Name of Article.

Hardwm.-Con.

Anaealed...............
Gaivanized.........,,,,Coil chain î in.·..........
Barbed wire, gal. .........
Iron pipe .---.. ............

"l galv................Screws, flat head .
r'u head ....-.

Boiler tubes, 2 in..........
3 in. .........

STEEL: Cast..··........--
Black Diamond·.........
Boler plate, in.-....

" " 5/16 in.-...
i & th'ck'r

Sleigh shoe......---...
CUT NAILs:

50 and 60 dy. ......... A.P.
40 dy.............A.P
30 dy..................A.P.
20, 16, 12 dy............A.P.
10 dy...............A.P.
8 and 9 dy......... A.P.
6 and 7 dy..-......A.P.
4 and 5 dy...............A.P.

3 dy ...........A.P.
3 dy A.PFine.......4 and 5 dy. ............ C.P
3 dy. "................C.P
Car lots 10c. keg less

Wire Nailsdis.off v'dlist
HoRsE NAILS:

Pointed and finished ...
HoRSE SHoEs,100 bs..
CANADA PLATES:

MLS Lion j pol.....----...
Full pol'd..........

TIN PLATES: IC Coke ...
IC Charcoal.................
Ix ................
IXX ".·····............
DC " ..................
IC M. L. S..............

WINDow GLASS:
25 and under ...............
26 to 40 ...............
41 to 50 ...............
51 to 60 ...............

ROPE: Manilla•.•.........
Sisal, ..-----. . .............
Lath yarn....-..............

AXES:Montana .................
Keen Cutter........
Lance·....----..........
Maple Leaf.............-

Ols. 1
Cod Oil, Imp. gal..........
Palm, lb...---.........
Lard, ext .--.............
Ordinary...---........
Linseed, raw ...---....
Linseed, boiled·..........
Olive, P Imp. gai .. _Seal, straw .........

pale S.R. .-........
Petroleum·

F.O.B., Toronto
Canadian, 5 to100 bris ...
Can. Water White·...
American Water White

Paint, &c.
White Lead, pure.........

in Oil, 25 Ibs .........
White Lead, dry ...-.....
Red Lead, genuine ...-
Venetian Red, Eng-....
Yellow Ochre, French...
Vermillion, En&
Varnish, No. 1 C=..
Varnish, No. 1 Carr ....
Bro. Japan.......-....
Whiting-...... .....
Paris Green....--........
Putty, per 100 Ibs..
Spirits Turpentine"..

Drug.
Alum................lb.
Blue Vitriol.............
Brimstone ..............
Borax
Camphor .....................
Carbolic Acid...............
Castor Oil .................
Caustic Soda ...............
Cream Tartar ......... 1l.
Epsom Salis ...............
Extract Logwood, bulk

"i "6 boxes
Gentian.......................
Glycerine, per lb. .........
Hellebore....................
Iodine .....................
Insect Powder ............
Morphla Sul. ..............
Opium ........................
Ol Lemon, Super.........
Oxalic Acid ..................
Potass lodide ...............

inine.... . .
Sait tre............. bSaI ochelle.
Shellac.........
Sulphur Fowers.
Soda Ash ..........
Soda Bicab, V keg.
Tartaric Acid.
Cri d...............•

Wholesa
Rates.

8c. s
00 to 2?à
00 to 22;004 00

033 00
j & # 61
j &1465/li

14to Wto 8c
7 to 7ý
0 0c

0 1o 0 0
07 1 0 t
0 11 0<0
2 10 0 t
2 00 0<0
2 00 0<
2 40 0<0

000 2 5
000 2 5
0 00 2'A
0 00 2 6
0 00 2 7
000 2 7
000 2 9
000 3 1
000 35

000 4(000 30
000 3 3

75

dis 5
3 60 0OC

2 5 25
2 75 2 9
3 15 0 c
3 50 36r
4 50 4 6
550 à61
3 25 3 4
5 25 5 4

1 20 1 3
1 30 1 5
0 00 28c
000 3 1
0 08t bai
0 06à 0 c
000 O

5 50 5 7
7 75 8(0
9 25 9 5

10 25 10 5

0 45 0 4
0 06 0 00
060 0 7
0 50 0 6
0 58 00
0 61 00

130 1400 46 0500 65 00

Imp. ga
0 16 0 1
0 18 0 1
0 20 O 2

4 50
4 75
4 00
1 50
1 50
080
085
1 50
065
060
0 15
1 90
000

le
Name of Article.

anned Fta-Oases, 2 dos. each.c. APPLE ...
?% B s..;..•• ...1 doz. S(85 03,

14% BLUESE ~..................... .. dz0505
Rais-la O85 1 0004* 2's, Loggie's ... ".. d 11i 12

00 CHERRIEs- 2's......Lo .....s 4 1 0 1 20
°4 PBERIEs-2s. . 000 22s
PACHES-' , Yellow 2 35 2 40

0 " 's, Yellow . .. , 2 00 2 10

PLUMs-2's, Green Gage-. 3 10 3 20

00 Canned Vegtbe a 1 60 2 00~>'Casse~ egetabîea..rJ1 5 @5 2 dos. each.00 BEANS-2's, Stringless. perdoz 80 85 O 9014 " 2's, White Wax-•. per.oz. 0 850 90 " 3's, Baked, Delhi 00 0 950 CORN--2's, Standard . .00 1 450 PEAs-2'S, Standard O3 85 1 9000 PEARS-2's .. 875 .90
...".--.'s. " 1 95 1 75

PUMPKINs. . . . 2 25 35
0 ToMA To ---s..... . .. 0 85 1 00

55 TOMATO CATsUPSiMe..-O..."e 0 00
5O Filsh, Powl, eats-<aes 21b. tins

65 MACEERRL. ... *******...*, .. pedo S L11(0 SALMON-Eag'e (Red).. r do. 1 0 1 105 HorseShoe,4""-"'.."I 11 120
0 " White Sal don ....-.... " 1 40 1 45
0 " Flat m. 1 10 1 15
0 LoBSTER-NobleCr ",,wnfiat t s s

0 and1's....... . - 150 260
Do Noble Crown, tal tins, xx

SARDIandxx . ............ " 185 200
% " IN Es- A berts, ,a-~•. ~.. .. -.. per tin 0 18 20

French, s.- ..." 013 0005% " , opener " 018 000
o "4 's, " " 0 1 12½

" i 1, 1 · ·.. ... ....... "64 0 1 0 à

50 " Canadians .-.......... 0C3O 0
0 CHICKEN-Boneless, Aylm-er, l-oz., 006 0
0 2 doz. ............,per doz.0 0 255 TURKEY-Boneless, Aylmer,1o d z. 00 2355 DucK-Boneless, l's, 2 doz.0..........." 00 0035 LUNCH TONGUE-l's, 2 do............." 00 2 750 PiGs' FEET-1's, 2 doz.. o 00 3510 CORNED BEEF--Clark's, s.. ' 0 00.....35

" C E " Clark's, l', 1 doz.... .. 1 60 1 65
0 " Clark's, 2s, I do.... " 2 & 2 70
0 O TGClark'a 14's, 1 dozi... " 18 00 18 50
0 Ox TONGuP-Clark'a, 2's, 1 doz.
0 Paragns............" 875 900
[0 LUNCH lONGUEt-Clark's, l's, 1 dos. "O0032sis " " 2's . " 0 00 3 25

0 Soup-Clark's, 1's, Ox Tail,2 doz.". " O 00 1 40S 4 Clark's, l', Chicken, 2 do... " 010 1 40FIsH-Medium Scaled..,id. 0 120O 13r5 CHIPPEDI BE-- sand la dos, 1 70 2 800 SMELTS- tins per case s,0per0
0 SHRIPs """""''" 00 0000 SEs-Eps.................perdos 400 000

o COVE OYSTERS - ·S····........---.-.. 1 35 1 40
le s.............. ... 9 25 2 35

FINNAN HADDIE-Flat..................30 1 408 KIPPERED HERRINGS................
0 FRESH " 101 90

0 LoTEs-reered .--. 1 10 1 20

o BLOATE·S·Preserec....... ...... .. 1 85 2 00
0 Sawn Pine Lumber, Insspected, B.M.
0 CAR OR CARGO LOT

[ in. pine & thicker, cut up and better $33 00 36 00
0 1 and thicker cutting up..dbetter 0331l inchfloorin ......... 24 00 26 00li inch flooring -"-. ----- .. 16 00 00 00

1110 and 12 dressing an'b tte---...-. 20 0016200

17 1x10 and 12 mill run ........ .......»226001 00
9 lxO and 12 dressing... ".... -...... . 17 00 19 00

lxlOand 12 common ~.~··.. ... 13001400lxlO and 12 mill culls .*.-----..... 10 00 il 001 inch clear and picks.. -28..... 108003200
1 inch dressing and better ....... 20 00 22 00
1 1 inch siding mill run .... .. 14 00 15 00
1 inch siding common . --.............. 12 00 13 00
1 1 inch siding ship culls ...... ---.. 12 00 12001 inch siding mii culls........ ... 901000Cull scantling-.---.-........9..8 00 9001 inch strips 4 in. to8'-~1...... 140015001 inch strips, common.mlu...............12 00 13 00é1x10 and 12 spruce culs..............10001100
XXX shingles, 16 in................0....230 100XX shingles, 16 in.................. 10 2 00

0 L ath ,N o.1 .... "-" "---. ..... . 1 40 0 00". No. 2 ........... ..................... 160000
Hard Woods-vig. ft. Car] Lots.

Ash white, lst and 2nd-1 to 2 in.... $25 00 27 00
0 black " 2"4 ".... 30 00 31 00

3 lack Birche" 1 "1".... 2c00 22 00
Birch, square," 1 4 ".... 17002000
" e • 4x4to8x8in 2800 30 00

Red , 1 to iiin... 24 002500
S2 "4 ". 26 00 28 00

YeB ow " ". 14 00 15 00
Basswood , 1 "1" 16001800
Bu " 1"".. 18001900

tterut, " 1 " . 22002400
Chestnut2" 3 "..~ 00 28 00
Chetu, " 1 "2 .... 22002500
Cherry 1 " 1" . 48005500
Elm4Soft ". "4 .. 60 00 00 00
EmSoft, 1 "1".... 14001500

2 "3 ".... 15001600
Rock, " 1 " 1v .... 14 0016 00

id li "3. .... 16009000Hemlock, " 0 "Oet".... 00 00 00 00Hickory, 1i" g 98.... g800 3000
Maple, " 1 " 1l".... 15 00 1600

46 2 9 4 " 4 .. 1 7 0 0 0 0 0Oak, Red Plain4 1 l14" . 0000260
2"4s .... 30 000000

" WhitePlain" 1 "14" ... 25 00 30 00"i " " 2t"4 " .... 00 00 30 00
" QuarteredI" 1 "2".... 45 00 5000

Walnut, " 1 "8" " 5.... 800 0000
Whitewood. " 1 1 9 ".... 3000 84Ef

Lumbermea have been holding stift all year, but
now will have perhaps to break up.

2 00 00
0 0 0 070059003
0 010
0 68 0 75
0 20 0 40
0 07 009
o 01005
022 0 25
0 1à 003
0 1 13
0 15 0 17
010 013
0 16 0 17
0 13 0 15
5 00 5 50
0 25 0 28
1 50 1 60
360 4 00
1 75 2 00
0 12 0 14
400 4 40
0 82 0 40
0 08 0 09022 025
0 40 0 55
0 03 0 04002 008
250 300

0sa 040
050 055
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TORONTO MARKET to be fairly good sample. But there is littleTORONTO, Sept. 5th, 1895. consumptive demand for dried, and the fall The DOMINION LifGRAIN-The wheat market is sagging off, of hog products continue low, but values remain ASSURANCE COMPANYand dealers, with the advancing season, are without change. Dressed hogs are a litJe H
quoting lwer prices. Receipts in Toronto are weaker. Eggs are firmer, with sales at 12t AD OFFICE,.•.•.•.•.• WATERLOO, ONT.very small, while offerings at ail country points. 12c.; much of the stock here, however, is in- C
are light, much lighter than a year ago. Farm- ferior, and we hear of sales at lic. Western Authoribed Capital .......... 8 2,000ers are evidently determined to hold their grain dealers are begin ta r e r- Pad-up Capital-....-.......1,ooso long as they are able to. In past years a ently selling ther small eggs, unsuited ta thegood hay crop has rendered assistance in this export trade, in Toronto JAMES INNEs, M.P., Pres CHR. KumpF, Vice-Pres.direction, but of course little assistance can WOL.When a orontTHos. HILLIARD ManaginDirectr.be expected from the hay crop this season, and thWoOL.--When an Tor ot e mechan beanTHsHLIAMngnDrcrVe-e.farmers rnay be forced ta place their wbeat clip of 1895, most-merchants belîeved bis ideas Canadian company ta give patrons henefit of Extension

farersma beforedto lac teirwhatdcthe season by paymng 20c. for the Canadian CHAs. A. WINTER, Supt. O Agencies.uep t e rom et In M a th e s am tn d- oa Policies unrestricted as to travel or occupation. First
enyis to bae n fManitoba the saine tend- of the market extravagant and followed his lead Clause, and only company giving equal privileges andencr i s t hat fas preerienc only under protest. But to-day dealers are rates to ladies.their crop in hopes that Iast year s experience paying 25c. for wool, and even then can sell at -A few more good Agent@ wanted.
will be repeated. Oats, as predicted last week, a profit. There is only a limited offering ofare again lower, dealers quoting at 25 ta 26c., wool and the season may be considered over.and even lower basis of values is warranted by Pulled wools are not plentiful, prices remaining THE o o ooutside markets. Barley has scarcely cm- unaltered. The mills are apparently realizing
menced ta mave yet; much of the crap must better prices, and in consequence the waalenbe sold for feed purposes. American brewers betteranada Accident Assurance Co.are making few enquiries as to the nature of goods market bas prospects of better things.
aurero p and the nferenœs r mains that tNo. 20 St. Alexis St., cor. Notre Dame,

yield in the United States bas been a good one, LIVERPOOL PRICES. OTELalthough in some districts the grain is dis- Liverpool, Sept. 5, 12.30 p.m.colored. Peas are clull. Corn remains nominal L. d .m.a ---.The stocks of grain in store at Port Arthur We, Sing ................................... 5 aýon August 24th were 130,668 bushels. Durin a S ralg...a Canadian C nythe week there were received 4,125 bushels, and Corn ................................. 1 Canadian Businessshipped 6,437 bushels, leaving in store on Peas ..... .............................
August 31st, 128,356. Lard. T......••••4 ilGROCERIES.--Trade laCks COlor. There are Bacon3 ay.······...58 9 • HUDSON, Manager for Canada.Pa '.. . . . . . .... .................3 51

no aRES ofdomina int oerest, an ate Bacon, i .ght.....······...............34 6 JOHN GOUINLOCK, Chief Agent for Ontario, 40

no faturesof1doinantinteest,.nd.fe.that......... 
.......................... 38 0 Toronto Street, Toronto.deserve special mention in grocery circles. New Cheese, new wh·te ·... Tootsro......................n tcrop Valencia raisins are just arrived, and will Cheese, new colored ....... .........38 - -be distributed in tbe latter part of the week - r vident Savings LifeNew currants promise ta be cheap, notwith- P ssuranCe Established 1875

standing rumors of crop injury by unfavorable L N O M UT.Assurance.Established.weather. Indian and Ceylon teas show im- LO D N M UTIlAI oit fNwYrproved tendencies. New season's Young S .cE y Of New York
Hysons, Foochow Congous, and scented Orange 

CHAs. E. WILLARD, President.
Pekoes are in store. Sugars are weak, and Fire Ims. Co. Etblhd Icm n19..........* 229381
although quotations are unchanged, we are told 1859 ss Decem er 3l, 1894 . --....... 2, 4,38 82Liabilities, Actuanim 4% Valuation.......... 960,930 53
that jobbers are selhng regardless of cost. LONDON, Ont. Srlus, Actuaries' 4% to------.................. 86,251 32C a n n e d g o o d s a r e l i f e l e s s , f i n d i n g l i t t l e o r n o p l Ac i e s e i 4 1 8 9 4 . . . . . . . . . .. . ..22 , 1 1 , 5 6 Drequest. Large shipments of new salmon have Gov rnmenty "Fire Mutual Licensed by the Dominion

yoeevrcevnmhrefrmtriis Crecently been received bere from British Ca- Buildings and their contents insured at the lowest Active Agents wanted in every county in the
lumbia. 

rates consistent with security. Dominion of Canada.HIDES AND SKINS.-The bide market has D• C MACDONALD, Sec. & Mantaken a downward turn and prices are lower. T. S. LINTON, Agent, 26 Wellington St Torontont.If a tanner were to casually ask the price of T . N ,gWltS onhides, he would be quoted 91c., but if he mani-fested a desire to purchase the probabilities are Q U E . I
We are told of a dealer who this week quoted i I MIsrac

that he could secure a supply of hides at 9c. 
Co. L l a mer -a.

8e., and offered two carloads at this price. 
.U Rnt Cng Of A MerC A LOur informant may have been mistaken, but P. M. WiCKHAM, Inspector.the fact remains that a number of dealers have Ifsurance Company MUNTZ d BEATTY, Resident Agents,

no confidence in the market's future. Stocks 
15 Toronto St., TORONTO. Tel. 209

in Toronta are not heavy, as any anc may see January 1, 1895 C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, HAMILTON, Ont.
who visits the bide cellars, and it is unlikelythat any sudden drop will occur until the quai- ASSETS ............... c. $S62. T stTO 93ity of offerings deteriorates. Some dealers are LiabiliteS including the Reserve on al exiting -,TON MUT70ALlooking for a reaction, and predict the main- Policies (4 per cent. Standard).. o141,n 62,463 20tenance of present values, with minor fluctua. Total Undlded Surplus.... 20,249,30 W3ELMT ONM TAtions until Christmas. Skins on the 1st of the Income ......... ..... 36,483,313 53 IRE INS UR ANCE Co*month were placed at 55c. This quotation is New '2s. wrtten t, 1894 200,086,248 00somewhat iger than the market really war Outs dng InSurance .... 813,294,160 00 Business done on the Cash and Premium Note
rants, but values that allow only a moderate 

Syste:m.Instalment Policies are only included at the amoS m.margin of value are smetimes the bet in the payable immediately at death, or end of Endow uns JAMES GOLDIE, CHAS DAVIDSON,
long run for the market. Tallow is apparentPy Period.
weaker; -ffrings are not large. JOHN A. XcCALL, President. Read Offce, - - - - Guelph, Ont.LEATHER. A break in the hide market does HENRY TUCK, Vice-President. HERBERT A. SHAW, Agent
not necessarily mean a decline in leather. The _________________________________________
output of the tanneries bas for several mantbs
been smaller than usual, and bides may decline
several points, while leather holds steady or SEE THE U nCOnditionaleven advances. At present there is an absenceof trading, although makers are enquiring NEW 0 0 cabout stock, and would daubtless purchase if ACCUITu ative P lcthey could do so to good advantage. Spanish
been no export shipments this month, but someare in course of preparatian. 

Stocks ofslaug0ter are not light0; dealers are quoting 25c.to 28c. Letters received fram England are Co fc c ateAAAfc A so i ti l
brigher and tanners expect a brisk demand forTO 

NONAR ,glove grain, pebble and splits. A bid for splits TORONTO ONTwas received by a local firm this week tram It la a simple promis te puy the sum insured, in the ev$ht o death.mad n ent st weekan ofAuust It aisntirely oidee from ail restrictions as to residence, travel and occupation.
made in the first week of Auguat. Itilaenttrely vold of &Hl condition» save the payment of premium.PROvISIONs .- Trade is active. There is little It provides for e thp&YmtOfteclaimmme .t death.or no change in butter. There is a good con- It offers six modes of settlement at the end of the D updend Period.sumptive demand for choice descriptions of It la absolutely and automaticaly non-forfeitabe after two years, the nsured beinod entit. a
dairy, but low grades are accumulating. Sup- (a) Extended insr y nton-forfecttboe fr two years, the pured fo tette plies of creamery coming forward are light, and of time definitely set forth ln therac, wothonuppicinde, rthe ulaon fteplcfrtare readily taken ; tubs are quoted 18 ta 19c.• (b) Paid Upplte pot o sur awite ut oi render, toe aea e urterpeao
p gu at prints, 21 ta 22c. Cheese is easier, jo b- (C) ah V5 r, t8 gu unt lo th ic ysw itni.h oiyo fe iey a stbeng offere ta the e w eva pta7ac d apes a vde W F11 In o fu ni h d on applIcation to the Head Ofie or to any of the Company's Agents.beenoffredon he sree at7~c, ad ar sad W C.MACDNAL. Atas.y.J. K. ACDONALD, flaaging Direct.
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57th YEAR. C Protection MM=
ore Fife Insurance Co, LIBRAL Pro

GALT, ONT visions for Incon-
el Paid ............. S 1,5740,312 00 testability ; In- U

A i ount at Iiik.. ...........- 11,8 8 0 Grace in payment corpo-TlUAses.. -* *"* *"' *« 349,938 82 of Premiums; rated MUTUAL
3th Cash and Mutual Plans. During 1891, '92 andberrefunde in cash 20%, and '94 and 95 10% of ail mem- Extended Insur- Le Insurance

rsi of Maine Non-For- Co., Portland,President RON. JAMES YnUNG. feiture Law. Maîne.'Vice-Pre5 j(y el,-t - A. WARNOCK. Esq. -M ie
Manager, R. S. STRONG, Gait. ISSUES AN

_ Instalment PolicyM111' 
with ail desirabie features.

Manchester Fire Assurance Co. Sreura: e sluIDanada -17
ESTABLISHEI) l824. 1O3l Prince William Street, St. John, N.B.

Assets over. . $12,000,000Ass ts ver$12OOO OOO A DRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO'Y,
iead Office MANCHESTER, ENG.

J. 8. MOFFAT, Manager and Secretary. 09».-

Canadn Brancli IleasOfIicenmTORONetPOo

JASP BOOMER, Manager.
CitY Age1t0CWJflraylaJm 

tr.ggsJhIl.nOHaraN

ThOildest Canadian Fire Insurance Company "

Quebec ... 0
Pire Assurance Co.

Establishied 1818
Lgent- nI treal, J I. ROUTIÏ & SON. •

4aritiimPpeg, W. R. ALLAN:eProvices-THOMAS A. TEMPLE, Gen'l
Toronto, Ontario General n.

GEO. J. PYKE.

Pl HENIX . ...
Insurance Company m i- - ...

M1892 S2.183.223.00 GOf Brooklyn, N.Y.
C. AMP, eneral Agent, Too. GEO. H. MAUR Vo Manager,o.C. CMP, enerl AentToroto.59 

Victoria St., Toronto.
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NEW YORK

Is commemorated by the issuance of two formsof Semi :entennial Policies"-

The Five .r Cent D--wAL y%0 "' qu;. ebjcenture
- -- AND- .

The Continuous Instalnent

Agents fifid these policies easy to place because they afford the best insurance ever offered
by any company.

For details address the company at its HeadOffice, Nassau, Cedar and Liberty Streets, NewYork, or the nearest General Agent.

H. K. NERRITT,
General Manager

Bank of Commerce Bldg.,
Toronto.

WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO,
ESTABLISHED IN 1863.

HEAD OFFICE, - - WATERLOO, ONT.

Total Assets 31st Dec., 1893,. 349,734.71
Polices lu force lu Western On-

tario over............................. 18,000
GEORGE RANDALL, JOHN SHUH,

President. Vice-President.

C. M. TAYLOR,

Incorporated by Royal Oharter and Empowered by Special ExAct of Parliament. E ce sior Life Insurance Co.I NCORPORATEI) 1889National Assurance Co. " "ead Offe-Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts., Toronto, Can.Total Assets, - - $400,000.
Oýs A B IS H D M .M 

ost attractive plan a of nsurance i i stn e . o p n n utB n s oSTABLISHED 18. Head OffiCe-No. 3 College Green, Dublin life and endowmentapa ans. End n xisteace. CouponHAnnuityu Bondies
capital.Policies aiso issued on all other approved plans. a t f pat Premium Policies

ncorne.. . .. . . ""- ... .. ---................... £1,000,000 ing elsewhere.p. W rite for particularb before insur-

Ivested Fund*ELe.,000EAR LIABLE AGENTS WANTED 0
ce s....00,000E.MARS A LSec taE. F. CLARKE, M'n'g Director.

~EGRATWET IF ASUANE O.The flercantile ?srac
lfcOrPorated 1875.

HIEAD OFFICE: WINNIPEG HEAD OFFICE, nsuranCe
' iiadv

waterloo, Ont. K K A %w o.
L osses promptly Subsoribod Capital,.. $200,000.00adJusted and pald . .Depoted wîth om'n Goy't 50,075.76

The business for the pat 18 years hasB. . BOWMAN, President. been:JOHN SHUH, Vice-President.
JAMES LoCIE Secretary. >reMl1 SdreC'd . $1,365,69.3r
T. A. GALE, Inspector. LOSSes ?ald - - - Z41,940.69

Economical Mutual
Establshed 0

1870. Pire 'nsuran ce oBERLli4
Head Offce, Berlin, Ont.

A. MACDONALD Preside t-
nbbcTlrtbed Capital.... 0400,000

s5p Capital. 00000 00
Business iln force Dec.

J. H. BROCK, Managing Director.

Governunent Deposit... 956,00000
Reserve .................. 13,117 05

31st, 1893, 02,268,000 00
" 1894, 04,239,050 00

toi rhe attention of tîie isuring public and live progressive agents is called to the
0
Wng reasons for selecting this company:

aPirtlt is the only Canadian company that has from its inception given iselc3rolders the security of a four per cent. reserve; ail others without exceptionstflrvig on a lower standard.

res.d coud The policy contract is as liberal as any issued. No restriction as totravel or occupation, and incontestable after one year.
t0 be1 less id--The premium rates are low and the cost to the policyholder is certain
ln the than in any other company because a better rate of interest can be earnedWest than at the home of any other company.

P'yourth-Every desirable plan of insurance is issued from the low-pricedAS YOU GO " plan to the shortest single premium endowment.
& Agents Wanted lu Unrepresented Ditriets M

Mutual and Cash Systemst Total Assets, Jan. 1, 1894 878,589
Amount at Rik ............... $,0,0

HUGO IKEANE, Manager.
JOHN FENNELL, President. GEORGE LANG, Vice-Prsudent.

H. ORLSCHLAGER. InspecWn.

L.

.j

JOHN KILLEn toInpco.
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REGULATING PRICES IN GROCERIES.

A number of questions of interest to the
trade were discussed at the quarterly meet-
ing of the Oldham and District Grocers'
and Provision Merchants' Association, on Aug.
18th, at Oldham, near Manchester, England.
Railway rates, bonded tea, the action of other
Grocers' Councils, the advisability of further
combination, the conditions of trade in the
north of England as contrasted with those in
the south, etc. At the request of the commit-
tee, Mr. J. V. Taylor, the chairman of the Asso-
ciation, gave his views on cutting prices. All
present agreed, he thought, that it was an evil
adopted not only in their own town, but in
almost every town and village throughout the
United Kingdom. (Hear, hear.) "Cutting,
of course, meant selling at less than cost price,
and, to give one instance where it had been
done in their own town, he might say that one
grocer, whom all present probably knew, had
been selling sugar at a shilling per cwt. under
cost, or about 7j per cent. below the market
value. They all, without doubt, deplored this
kind of trading, as, when some grocers adopted
it, it must of necessity compel the other grocers
either to lower their price, or place them in the
unhappy position of selling at a price higher
than their neighbors, which would place them
at a great disadvantage, as customers naturally
would not go to one particular shop for an
article if they knew they could get it cheaper
at another. This, evidently, was the best
scheme upon which the Federation had dropped
in order to do away with cutting. It stated in
one particular clause that it was not right to1
sell without a profit. This meeting certainly
fell in with that view, and would give support
to any movement that had for its object the
' stopping' of people who would persist in
selling below cost price. (Hear, hear.) In their
consideration of the scheme, it was their duty
to see whether it was practicable or not."

The secretary, Mr. Arthur Faulkner, urged
that any attempt of enforcing higher profits than
the public wonld agree to vould be both wrong
and foolish. This scheme he thought would
be practicable as regarded proprietary articles.
He did not blame a man, whether he was sell-
ing under anybody else or not, if he was making
a profit. Of course one person might buy better
than another, and would thereby be able to
sell better.

In discussing the clause of agreement bearing
on articles which fluctuated in price, Mr. Wm.
Perkins was almost bitterlyoutspoken. He said
that the " fixing of prices " was one of the cor-
ruptibilities of the trade. They all knew, as
traders, that if one man bought Kiel butter in
a drooping market he paid more than a man
who, probably knowing the feeling of the mar-
ket, purchased later in the day. lis general
opinion was that the groccry trade had been
degenerating for the last ten or fifteen years,
and it was time something was done to alter
the state of affairs. * * * If the scheme
was generally approved of by the bulk of the
associations, he thought if they set to work,
with the Federation at the head, they could oh-
tain the favor of three-fourths of the meinbers
of the trade. From general observation he had
found that many of the bankruptcy cases had
resulted through selling below cost price. They
in Oldham were in the very hot-bed of co-
operation, and, as all present were aware, the
stores were really the main factors in the fixing
of prices.

In Mr. Smith's scheme he did not see the
desirability of regarding the co-operators as
too much of a "bogie." No doubt they were
a gigantic body, but he maintained that they
could be made to toe the line. (Hear, hear.)
The largest organizations in the world con-
nected with other industries had been made to
do so at various times. He believed that co-
operative societies were not their worst enemies
on this question of cutting. In fact they were
their friends as far as the fixing of prices was
concerned, as they endeavored to obtain a fair
and honest profit. Of course the scheme alto-
gether was a speculative matter, but it was a
matter which he would like to see attained. In
conclusion he said the Federation was deserv-
ing of their warmest thanks for having brought
the scheme before the grocers of the country.

The Chairman observed that they puld flot
decide definitely as to every particular con-
tained in the scheme, as only an outline had
been placed before them.

Mr. Jones said he was not in favor of the
scheme. As regarded co-operative societies,
if they bought at the same price as grocers,

and paid " divi," il would place the grocers at
a disadvantage. Continuing, he said, if a man
could buy to sell cheaper than another man,
and make a fair profit, he had a right to do so,
no matter what the market value was.

A Member: It is not fair play, though.
Mr. Jones : I think it is absolutely fair play.
Councillor Schofield: If a man is fortunate

enough to buy at a great advantage, what right
has he to go and "set up " against the whole
of his neighbors, and to the great disadvantage
of everybody else ?

Mr. Jones: A man ought to be in a position
to please himself.

Mr. Perkins: Supposing, for instance, we
take a hundred grocers, and one of these buys
flour at a shilling below the others, and sells
accordingly, he is using his good fortune to
impose upon his fellow traders. That being so,
I should take him to be a " blackleg."

Mr. Jones: I don't think so. I think he is
showing his business ability.

Mr. Perkins: I think heis showing his mean-
ness.

Mr. Jones: A man bas a right to adopt
every legitimate means to increase his trade,
and i, by his forethought, he is enabled to buy
cheaper, and consequently sell cheaper than
the other grocers, he ought not to be termed a

blackleg."
Mr. Tetlow thought Mr. Smith's scheme did

not touch that point. It referred to when a
man was selling under cost price When a
trader adopted the cutting system il was really
ruining the interests of bis neighbor, the in-
terests of the trade, and also the general in-
terest of the country. (Hear, hear.)

The Chairman said he understood that the
scheme did not attempt to deal with the man
who bought better than another, but if a man
was so fortunate, as Mr. Schofield had said, as
to buy cheaper than another, he would be in a
position to use his own judgment, but if he
decided to sell cheaper than the market value,
he would be doing an injustice to his fellow
traders. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Perkins observed that the ideas of Mr.
Jones were to the effect that if a man purchased
better than the others in the same trade, he had
a right to sell il as he liked, as long as he was
making a profit, even though the other traders
could not afford to1 "do itl" at that price.
Now, he maintained, that il was only legitimate
business that when a trader had made a fortu-
nate purchase, he should recoup himself not
only for past losses, as no doubt there were
always losses accruing on certain articles, but
for losses which might possibly occur in the
future. This, he took it, was the essence of
business. Any benefit which accrued by fortu-
nate purchasing should be taken by the grocer
himself, and not have the price lowered to the
detriment of other traders. If a man was
subject to losses, he had a perfect right to be
subject to gains. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Jones: I firmly believe that a trader
ought to have the liberty to please himself.

Councillor Schofield: Why should a trader
please himself ?

Mr. Jones: If a man gets a reasonable profit
he ought to be able to sell at any price he likes.

Mr. Tetlow: As far as right is concerned, il
may be so, but is il honorable ?

A number of members: Not at all.
Mr. Perkins: I say il is only honorable

between man and man, and between one trader
and another, that they should either reap the
reward of forethought on the one hand, or
swallow the bitter pill of disappointment on the
other ; but to sell at a price beneficial to one
trader, and to the detriment of others, is not an
honorable action.

Mr. Jones remarked that what he was con-
tending for was that he should have the liberty
to do as he liked. A trader ought to be in a
position to give il away if he liked. (Voices:

No, no.")
Mr. Tetlow: I cannot see where bis right

comes in to give il away. It is not right to do
wrong.

Mr. Perkins observed that if anything bene-
ficial was accomplished nowadays, as regarded
the grocery trade, they would have to get the
hearty co-operation of traders generally, as il
was only by co-operation that anything tangible
could be effected. (Hear, hear.) If they
adopted a course, such as Mr. Jones had sug-
gested, they would be frustrating their own
aims. (Hear, hear.) '

The Chairman said he thought the meeting
had rambled away a little from the point at
issue. As regarded the remarks of Mr. Jones,
he could not find anything in tbem whicb was

substantially against the scheme, and he
thought, after the discussion which they had
had, that he would give in his adhesion to it, at
least as far as the members generally were pre-
pared to go.

After further discussion Mr. Faulkner moved
a resolution to the effect " That they sup-
ported any scheme brought forward by the
Federation having for its purpose the stopping
of undue cutting in proprietary articles." Con-
tinuing, he said he moved this resolution, as it
might be a stepping stone to something better.
They ought not to reject the scheme as long as
it contained something which would be benefi-
cial to the trade. If they could not get all they
wanted, they must try for a part of it.

Councillor Schofield said if he had adopted
what Mr. Jones had been contending for,
he thought there had been a time when he
could have " swamped" all the grocers in
Oldham, but he did not think it was right.
(Applause.)

Mr. Ogden agreed entirely with what Mr.
Schofield had said.

We learn from the Groccr's Review that
ultimately the resolution was carried.

THE USES OF PULP.

Speaking of paper pulp, Prof. B. E. Fernow,
of the Forestry Bureau, at Washington, says in
his last annual report :

While the use of paper has been superseded
in ship building, the latest torpedo ram of the
Austrian navy received a protective armor of
cellulose, and our own vessels are to be simi-
larly provided. While this armor is to render
the effect of shots less disastrous by stopping
up leaks, on the other hands bullets for rifle
use are made from paper pulp. Of food pro-
ducts, sugar glucose and alcohol can be derived
from it, and materials resembling leather, cloth
and silk have been successfully manufactured
from it. An entire hotel has been lately built
in Hamburg, Germany, of material of which
pulp forms the basis, and it also forns the
basis of a superior lime mortar, fire and water
proof, for covering and finishing walls.

The State of New York leads all other States
in the manufacture of wood pulp, having 75
mills engaged in the industrv, out of the 237
mills in the United States. Wisconsin comes
next, with 29 mills ; then comes Maine with 24,
and then New Hampshire and Vermont with 18
each ; Canada bas also a very large production
of wood pulp from its thirty-three mills, be-
sides supplying large quantities of timber to
mills situated in the United States. Of the
seventy-five mills in the State of New York,
sixty-four mills draw their entire supply from
the great forest of Northern New York, or what
is known as the Adirondack woods.

ELECTRICITY FOR MINING.

Electrical experiments that promise much for
the prosperity and development of mining in
the West, are being made in Nevada County,
California. A large part of the mining industry
of that region has been suspended during recent
years because of the great difficulty and cost
of securing power to run the machinery.
With steam or direct water power the cost is
from $150 to $300 a horse power a year. The
attempt is to be made to generate electricity by
water power at a considerable distance from
the mines and to transfer the power to the
mines by wire. Two 450 horse-power genera-
tors are being put in at a point on the Yuba
river, seven miles above Grass Valley, and the
power will be transferred this distance to run
the mining machinery. The engineers believe
power can be supplied in this way for $100 a
horse-power at the most. If the scheme is suc-
cessful very many similar plants will be built
to utilize water power now going to waste in
that region, and the system will undoubtedly be
adopted all over the West.

e-This is the salutatory of an Arkansas editor:
Our aim-Tell the truth though the heavens
take a tumble. Our paper-Of the people, for
the people, to be paid for by the people. Our
religion-Orthodox, with a firm belief in hell
for delinquent subscribers. Our motto-Take
all in sight, and rustle for more. Our policy-
To love our friends, and brimstone our enemies.
If thine enemy smite thee on the cheek, swipe
him with haste and dexterity at the butt of his
most convenient ear. What we advocate-
One country, one flag, and one wife-at a time.
Our object-To live in pomp and splendor.
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Il dLeads
IT SEADs AIL HOM CPANIE8

In Age
In Size
In Popularity
In Actual Results

CANADA LIFE ASSURACE G.
Incorporated In 1865

The Sun Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

Head Office - - MONTREAL.
Asset, 1st January, 1895 ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 84,616,419 63
ninCOssse for Year 1894.... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 1,373,596 60

l5surance in Force, January 1, 1895.... ... ... ... ... 31,528,569 74

R. MACAULAY, President. HON. A. W. OGILVIE, Vice-President.
IRA B TAVEIT, B. MACAULAY, Secretary and Actuary.

A 1 THAYER,Supt. ofAgencies. G. F. JOHNSTON, Ass't Supt. of Agencies

Toronto Office, 33 Adelaide St. East.
V. T. McINTYRE, Manager. F. G. COPE, Cashier.

Subscribed Capital - - - - 825,000,000
a&Id-Up and Invested. -. - 2,750,000 . Established

rotal Funds - - - - -- .- 17,500000 g1824

ASURANCEAANCE AS
Rt. Hon. LORD ROTHSCtIIDR,

Br Hlogfead Office: ROBERT LWISRMAN.
Bartholomew Lane, LONDON, Eng. ) ROBERT LEWIS, C.EF SECRETARY.

Branch Office in Canada N. B.-This company having re-insur-l7 ST JAMES ST., MONTREAL. edythe Canadian business ofChie
JAMESST.,MONTEAL. Royal Canadian Insurance Com-

rany, assumes ail liability underSMCHENRY, Mgr. for Canada. existing policies of that company as
McMURRICH, Agt. Toronto & Vicinity. at the lst of March, 189

To Sell Your Goods i

in Brltish Columbia,
N. W. Territories,
Manitoba,
Ontario,
Quebec,
New Brunswick,
Prince Edward Island,
Nova Scotia, and
Newfoundland,

The first thing to do is to advertise in THE
MONETARY TIMES. This journal reaches
ail the best business men in the country,
and these are the people you want to buy
Your goods. Write for rates.

I V E XIIW -STUE"
VEAR S E II O EAIYIE

TORONTO.

ÜÂÂÀÀÀ uhlI 1n1111111111111111111111111111

v

Head Offiç

STERN Incorporated
STERN1 1 Fire

ASSURANCE and
COMPANY Marine

ce, Capital, . . . . $2,000,000 00
Toronto, Assets, over . . . 2,350,000 0O
Ont. Annual Income . . 2,1175,000 00

GEOIRGE A. COX, President.
J. J.'KENNY, Vice-Pres. & Managing Director. C. C. FOSTER, Secretary

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
. . . 0OF NORTH AMERICA

Gains in 4 Years: Head Office, Manning Arcade, Toronto
Dec. 31st. Number of Lives Amt. of Insurance Assets not including1 Capital

1889 1,957 83,040,972 • 54,587.741893 4,148 5,269,620 238,422.33

Gains. ._.--2,191 $2,228,648 $183,834.59

GAINS In '94 mch more satisfactory for first six months than in any corres-ponding period. Money to Loan on easy Ternis. Agents wanted.
HON. G. W. ROSS, President. H. SUTHERLAND, Manager.

le British Amerc F~Ha F
a : e

or i ASSURANCE and

c i CO'YMa
e r

Torontoj Capital . . . , 750,000.00 '1n---s;TotalAssets . . e,464,654.84 -...
Losses Paid, since organization, . $14,094,183.94

DIRECTORS:
GEO. A. COX, President. J. J. KENNY, Vice-President.

Hon. H. C. Wood. S. F. McKinnon. Thos. Long. John Hoskin, Q.C.,LL.D.
Robert Jaffray. Augustus Myers. H. M. Pellatt.

P. H. SIMS, Secretary.

The Head Office:
Assurance Co. HAMILTON,

Ontario,
GUARANTEE CAPITAL, $700,000

Surplus Security to Policy-holders,... ... ... ... ... ...0$704,141 26
Paid to Pplicy-holders, over ... ... ... ... ... .......... 750,00000

Most Liberal Poficies. Age having been admitted, there is no condition,
exceptln the payment of Premlums, after the FIRST YEAR.

o r qulre for the "Accumulation Policy," the " Compound Investment Policy,"1or the "Guaranteed Four per cent. Insurance Bond."

DAVID DEXTER, Man'g Director.
JAS. H. BEATTY (Pres. N. W. Transportation Line), President.

MANUFACTURERS' LIFE
Head Office, Toronto

Compared with the corresponding period of 1894 the business of
the Manufacturers Life to date shows the following

. . substantial increases . .

In premium income, an increase of 20 per cent.
In interest income, an increase of 260 per cent.
In new business, an Increase of 43 per cent.

GEO. GOODERHAM, President.

GEO. A. -STERLING, Secretary. J. F. JUNKIN, Genera Manager
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THE MONETA RY TINMES

NORTH BRIT8H& MERCHIL
INSURANCE OMPANY.

ESTABLISHED 1809.

REVENUE 1894.
Fire Inconme......................................... 08,603,177
Life Incone ........................ ............... 4,498,943

Total Revenue.....................813,102,120
Total Assets................... 058,998,248
Canadian Investnents ......... 5,297,598

Resident Agents in Toronto:

R. N. GOOCH H. W. EVANS
F. H. GOOCH

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing Director,
MONTREAL.

ESTABLISHED 1720

The London Total ..
Funds . .

Assurance $18,000,000.
Head Office Canada Branch, MONTREAL

P1RE RISKS o o o o o o o o o
accepted at current rates

E. A. LILLY, Matager.
Toronto-S. BRUCE HARMAN, Gencral Agent,

19 Wellington St. East.

SUN FOUNDED A.D.
1710

INSURANCEV IRf
HEAD OFFICE

Threadneedle St., London, Eng.

Transacts Fire Business only, and la the oldest
purely Fire Office in the world.

Surplus over Capital and all Liablities, exeeds
47,O00,000.

Canadian Branch:

15 Wellington St. East
TORONTO, ONT.

A. M. BLACKBURN, . . . Manager
W. ROWLAND,... . ... Inspector

This Company commenced business In Canada by
:epositing $300,000 with the Dominion Government for
security of Canadian Policy-holders.

ai hoLilcashire
Insurance Co.

Of England
00000

Capital and Assets Exoeed
$20,000,000

Absolute Security
O o 0 0

CANADA BRANCH
Head Office - TORONTO

J. G. THOMPSON, Ilanager
Agents for Toronto-LovE & HAMILTON, 59 Yonge St

Standard Lie«
Established 1825· Assurance Ca.

Mead Office forACanada:
11ONTREAL of Edinburgh

Invested Funds ................. 39,500,000
Investments ln Canada .................. 11,300,000

1895 BONUS YEAR
Low rates. Absolute security.
IJoconditional policies.
Claims settled immediately on proof of death and

No delay.

J. HUTTON EALFOUR, W. M. RAMSAY,
Superintendent Manager.

CHAS. HUNTER, Chief Agent.

Liverpool & London & Globe Insurance Co.
Invested Funds ... .... ............... .... ......... $46,872,992
Investments in Canada .............. .................. 1 573,639

HEIAD OFIcE, CANADA BRANCH, MONTREAL.

DIRECTORS.--Hon. H. Starnes, Chairman; Edmund
J. Barbeau, Esq., Wentworth J. Buchanan, Esq., A. F.
Gault, Esq., Sanuel Filey, Esq.

Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates. Iwelling
Hotîses and Farm Property lnsured on Special Ternis.
JOS. B. REED, Toronto Agent, 20 Wellington St. East.

G. F. C. SMITH, Chiet Agent for Dom., Montreal.

INSURANCE COMPANY.
ALFRED WRIGHT,

Mgr. for Ontario, Manitoba and the North-West.
MARTER & YORK, Agents, Toronto.

TELEPHONE 600.

The Insurance Co,L
"FIRIE"

Established in L.ondon, 1803

SUBSCRIHED CAPITAL, 06,000,000
TOTAL INvESTEi) FUNDS, OVER 08,000,000

Agencies in ail the principal towns of the Dominion.
CANADIAN BRANCH OFFICE :

Company's Bidg., 107 St. James St., Montreal
E. D. LACY, Resident Mgr. for Canada.

NONASSRANCEI80EY
0F LONqDON, ENGLAND.

Instituted
IN THE

Reign of

Queen Anne
A.D.

-114 -

T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager,

Cor' McGill & St James Sts., Montreal

. IRE AND IFEJuanASSURANCE
CO. Of London, Eng.

CAPITAL, $10,000,000
qUNDS IN HAND EXCEED $220XX,0(X

Head Office for Canada:

Guardian Assurance Bldg., Montreal

E. P. HEATON, Manager

G. A. ROBERTS, Sub-Manager

*I oronto Office, Cor. King and Toronto Sts.

HENRY D. P. ARMSTRONG,
Phone No 450 ' General Agent.

TheNorth
American Life

Assurance Co'y
Head Office, 22 to 28 King St. W., Toronto, Ont.

President
JOHN L. BLAIKIE,

Vice-Presidents
HON. G. W. ALLAN. J. K. KERR, Esg2., Q.C.

Have a numîber of choice plans of Life Insurance, sone
of which contain special l ravantageous features

not fouînî in tîhe cotîtracts of any olîr
life insurance comipany.

THE COMPOUND INVESTrIENT AND
INVESTMENT ANNUITY POLICIES, ALSO
THE 7 GUARANTEED INCOME BOND

Issued by the Company are very desirable and attractive
contracts for young and iddle-agd men to secure.

nish iatioer itformation will bu chîeerfully fur-
nisîteil on apîplicationi ii

WM. McCABE, F..A.,
tlanaging Director

ESTABLISHIED1847.

British Empire
Mutual Life
Assurance Company
Of London, Eng.
Head Office, Canada,
British Empire Building,
MONTREAL.

Government Deposit, $747,207.34
Results of Valuation, 1893

Larger Cash Surplus
Increased Bonus
Valuation Reserves Strengthened

IMMEDIATE ANNUITIES GRANTED
SEND 1OR TERIMS.

F. STANCLIFFE,
General Manager.

phœnix
Fire Assurance Co.

Establislhed 1782. Of London, Eng.

LEWIS MOFFATT & CO.,
Agents for Toronto and District.

PATERSON & SON,
General Agents for Dominion

Montreal, Que.

Star Life
Assurance Society
Of England Establislhed 1843.

FEATURES
1. Every description of Life Assurance business.
2. World.wide Policies.
3. Fair Rates.
4. Large and increasing bonuses, constituting the

society's policies a first-class investient.

Bellable agents wanted.

J. FRITH JEFFERS, Sec'y for Canada
Head Office for Canada-29 Richmond St. West,

Toronto.
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